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'N-torial Voice in Deukronomic Researcha documents the scholarly fortuaes of 

the narrator of Deuteronomy by asking Wlro is Rcponing? The first chapter surveys 

the historical crircal answers presented by those readers who, in their search for 

historical authorial voice@), d g u r e d  the text in refmtial directions. 

The second chapter smma&es recent literary cnHca2 rrconfiguntions of the 

biblical text into a unified synchronic world. Regrettably however, the narratological 

promise of this new development has remained for Deutenmomy largely undeveloped. 

Robert Polzin's Moses and the Deuteronom& (1980) proves the exception. The 

third chapter describes the unique methodologies that foreground Polzin's reading and - 

outlines his llsvfato10gical response to W w  is Repning. 

The final chapter assesses Polzh's reading and evaluates its Ilarratological sigaifi- 

cance. The thesis concludes by presenting an opportunity for a fresh nrrading of 

Deuteronomy, with suggestions for how such a pject  might commence. 
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phrase of the book of Deuteroaorny' says it all, as cIcady, unmistakabiy, one voice 

introduces another, the voice of Moses in final "Eare-thee-well" address. As -tor- 

iaUy repoacd and quoted, Moses' sui genetis oration3 begins with a poignant 



analepsis of dramatic mms, then transitions to a aghty  and authoritative series of 

proleptic (ad)m&tions.' 

But who is it tbat nports this lengthiest of all biblical speeches? For answers, the 

contemporary reader typically turns to the copious accumulations of expert writ- 

ingdreadiags, in the process discovering in tbat learned density a (perhaps surprising) 

dearth of scholady consensus. There are almost as many different readings of 

Deutaonomy as there have km readers,' a diversity that belies the single point of 

consensus among almost all scholan: the bock of De~emllomy is the hcndisplntdle 

cornerstone of the Hebrew Bible (cf. George DaM 1928:360). Deleting Deuteronomy 

from the pages of the ~ i b l e ~  would radically decentre present constitutions of biblical 

(hi)story, theology and canon.' Of course, agmd-upon signihnce cannot decree 

unanimity of interpretation. Within Deuteronomic studies, much scholarly divergence 

has surrounded the fomaft frame of the book: mre, when, Md to whom was this 

speech of Moses repond? Ww is nponing dris speech? W%arpossibZe (s~~~~oZogi- 

' Deorrmoomy's presPging @ties as c l d y  e v i b t  in hm bnquDt locutions: -9 
~ ~ ~ ( s o h m ~ r ~ m ) d ~ @ ~ ~ ~ ( t k h n d w t u ' &  Phhgivcsyw), 
each occurring wm than 30 t k s  (HIZliSO(I 1%9:662). 

Complication breeds complexity: witness tbe imbrglio surrounding the JEDP Doctllncntary 
Hypothesis which sees the Pen- qurdnrply murcak J (Yrbwist), E @lohist), ud P (Priestly) 
sources together forming the Tctrrteucb of Gawsis to Numbers, with the indcpardeat D 
@euterooomist) suufce p o s i t i d  as r chronoIogicrl centre fiom which mueh ofsubtpmt Deutero- 
nomistic Histmy cvoIved. Despite ysus of complex isaum&ticrl analysis of this sort Little regud has 
been given to the voicing md ontology implicit in the -9 ( t h e  ure the wDldr) 
phrase of the opcaing finme. Typiui discussions on tbt ' fiuniag"  om (1: 1.40 d 4:44-11332 
and the variegated lppendixes to 12-26 Irwcode) amcem only issues of sauce md redaction, not 
mmtod issues of voicing. 

Whenever I use the tmns 'the Bible," 'biblical text" and 'biblical studies' I mcrn those books 
which comprise the canonical Hebrew Bible (a.k.a. the Protostoat 'Old Tesbmmt') and the reading 
enterprise based on tbat corpus. My choice of canon is somewhrrt ubitny rrnd I agrts with Philip R. 
Davies who points out the pmblematics of such terms, noting th.t fiom r 'non~~~nfessiod,' hummist 
perspective there exists m y  "bibles' (199556ff)- 

Cf. J. G. McConville md I. G. M i l k  on the importauce of Deuteronomy (1994:9). 
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col, political, religious) exigencies motivated its &&wry? Over the last tm, centuries 

various answers to these questions have been eristically argued and forcefully 

m, yet very few display Ppprrciaton fot the mediated nature of Moses' words. 

My thesis sets out to s u m y  the miow aaswers to the question Ww ir Reporting?, 

documenting how most nodas have been (and still continue to be) preoccupied with 

Socibhismrical issues, redactional problems, or theological concerns to take note of 

the fins details of llzvratological voicing and structurr. 

A notable exception to the rule, one demonstrating uncommon sensitivity to the 

mediated naMe of Deutefunomy, is Rokrt Polzin.' Poldn's hermeneutic seeks first 

to understand Deuteronomy synchronically before venturing into secondorder referen- 

tial/~;epresentatiional considerations. Employing the narzatologid principles of the 

Russian stnrcturalists/formalists Mikhajl Bakhtin, Boris UspsLy, and V. N. 

Voloshinov, Poltin posits an "implied author" who s W y  orchestrates a score of 

multiple voicings in an elaborate contrapuntal interlcounter-play. The book of 

Deuteronomy becomes a veritable literary performance, one so convincing that the 

reader unwittingly elevates the aarrator to supreme authoritative status and 

wholeheartedly endorses a conditional idwIogy/theoIogy of wvenantal law and 

retributive justice. That is Polzin's reading of Deuteronomy. It is distinctive. It is 

also provocative. But to understand the import(ance) of this reading it is first 

' To my knowledge, the only other person a have d Deutemomy with attention to its 
mediated, nsrrrPtad nature is Paul J. Kissling (Rcliobfe CIrmaac~s in the Primary Hinory [19961). My 
main attention wil l  be f h  on Polzin's d g ,  thou& I will refir to Kissling's reading with 
foatnotcd comments. The limited scope of this work pmcludes me fiom dealing with Kissling to the 
same extent as Polzin. 
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necessary to gain an understanding of the discipline in which it trades scholastic 

1.1 'Ihe First Revohrtion in B i b W  Reading 

Traditional (espedly cOllServative/cOnfeSSiOaal Christian) readiogs of Deuteron- 

omy have tended to the sidt of the literal, assuming its contents to contain the 

ipsissha wdw of Moses, a thirtaeath-century BCE anamnesis delivered to the 

Israelites at the threshold of Caasan. For traditionalists, the answer to the question of 

Who is Reponing? was simple: Mosa. Yet, while their hermeneutic (ostensibly) 

favoured the literal plain sense of the text, traditional readings w a c  not ignorant of 

the many textual anomalies residing in Deuteronomy. Traditional readers recognized 

for example, the incongmity of Moses personally zecounting his own death and burial 

(ch. 34). Despite such difficulties most traditional readers continued to view Deuter- 

onomy as the autobiographical docum~tation of Israel's fonmost pmphet, assuming 

the document to be the product of divine and human collaboration. Within these 

assumptions the Jewish Wt ion ,  for example, resolved the interptetive dissonance of 

ch. 34 by suggesting that Joshua authored the literary denouement to Moses' dis- 

course.9 

b h  &rthu, 14b. The Jewish-Christirn sect of N d t a  were sceptical of Mosaic authorship 
of the T d  @&ison 19695). 4 Ezm relates that tht original Hebrew Bible had t#ea lost and that a 
new edition bad to be divinely dictated throu* Enr to s m i ,  tbcrtby implying n m - M d c  
authorship of the Pentateuch. M y  Christi.n writers such as Irenreus, Clement of Atexplldrir and 
T m  were aware of 4 Ezra's description of biMd g d s  (Thompson 1974:47). 



Of course, traditional nadings carld not satisfy completely the sceptical and critical 
- 

membgs of the nineteenth century's burgeoning "scientifica Begin- 

niag with W. M. L. de Werte's 1805 dissertatiodl a revolution in reading 

was initiated. Armed with rational, positivistic a new breed of literary 

modems arose, wresting from Confgsioaalim's i m p s b h g  literalism and confining 

dogmatism the ancient and his written history. The subjective nature of the text was 

elevated (even romanticized) as an ambitious quest for historical truth commenced, a 

quest wedded to Copaaican principles of enlightenmeat and divorced from fideist 

metaphysics. De WeWs impact on biblical studies was aIl-out~f--proportion to his 

relatively innocent suggestion that Hdkhh's swenth-ceahrry BCE sgdl discovery (2 

Kgs. 22) was the soci~historical origin of Deutaon~rny.~ Liberal scholars immedi- 

ately picked q on de Weue's suggestion, securing for themselves with a single 

biblical passage a much-nded Archimedean refwce for firtther literary-historical 

Pentateucbal work. De Wettc's telling remark stood sovereign for ova one hundred 

lo For a detaibg of some of the -ts against Mosaic rutboffbip of Deutctonomy, see 
Dahl's article, 'Tbe W fbr the Cumntty Accepted Date of Deuteroaamy' (1928:36446). 

" Dissatatw cririw, qua Dcwervlu~u~wn a pn'oribus P c n t c v d  lib* h u m ,  aliu mEUfrrrdrun 
mcentwris aydoris opru GssC monfttatu?. 

l2 W4n !SUr's idicts th* inkited positivistic tradition as tk pdrmy culprit for our armnt 
betmartutcd crisis in biblid studies where ngrccrrbly, r rrrptrne exists be- litenry criticism and 
literary history, with each side stubbody in bilrterrrl arrclusim of tbe 0th (1970:88). 

" ~ k u l ~ t b s ~ l d ~ c c l ~ # t m a i m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ( r h m u l l ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  
the sun) operrted with m much vigour in biilicrl studis toby as in h e a t  tinre, De Wette's 
"revoluticnury' r#ding was rlredy uhhatai by the much earlier madings of Jeromt, Athamius, 
Chrysbsom, d Procopitas of Chza (ad la!er by Hobbes, bshg ,  d Spinom). Tbcst individuals 
were united in their sugptim tbat the hwbook discovered in Jasirh's reign was, in kt, DeutMonomy 
(Nicholson 196% 1; Eissfieldt 1966:171; Purl 19859). Pebr Cdgie however, credits de Wette with at 
least some degree of origbdity by pointing out that he went one better than his pradsassors in 
suggesting that Deuteronomy was wt m antiquated work disa~wrad by Hilkiah, but instead, that 
Deuteronomy was a p t o d u ~  of Josiah's time (1976:46-7). 



years," receiving little telling critical objection until the second decade of this 

century ('Weinfield 1%7:250). 

'Ihs central concet~l (some might say "fixxion") among readers influenced by de Wae's 

thesis was the compositional "whow (author) ami 'when" (date) of the book. Based on 

similarities between DeutetOnomic legislation and Joshtic rehrm, especially the similar calls 

for cultic Eemnliza!ionu in Jerusalem, de Wette settled on 621 BCE as the most likely date 

Thc gamd conae~lag hem is that the scroll pnseatsd to Josiah in his eighbenth year of 
monrrchl reignwrsprobrblymt Dcuteroaomyin totore w e h  ittodaykrtoalythe U w  @OII (Nichob 1%7:1,3). Tht typical m m g  histon'd scbalus is reflected by 
Adolphe Lads= "Tht there is a close md orgrnic rdrtion betwlaen the I C ~  out by Josiah 
and the collection of kws md erthortrticms whkh constitute the part of the preseat book of 
Deuteronomy is so evident that ill critics may be said to be agreed about itn (1937:143). 

* ' I h a t ~ ~ 1 u s i v e ~ ~ ) d ~ a a n t n l i a s d p h o e o f ~ p ~ i t s l o a u c l o s s i ~ m  
Dt. 1 2 : 1 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u t r n t k p ~ w i u ' c f r  PM 
will atioose in one of your nibcs, then yorr shall @myow burnt omgs).  For the last two hundred 
y ~ t h i s s i a g l e ~ h s c e a t r a d s t r g e i n ~ ~ ~ o f b r ' b l i c r l g e n e t i ~ s .  Mpnyschoh 
were umvincsd, in step with de Wette md Julius Wellhuseo, of tht ceatdity of this cuitic directive 
for the llndeRtrnding of DeuteroM,my. For these bistotidy umcemed readers, pnrPllels betweea the 
refoms of Josiah a d  the lnvs of btutrmaomy cwfinnsd the veracity o f  their hypothesis- For 
example, G. E. Wiight points to nnmy Josianjc refoms (ii dditiaa to the ca&dhtim of cult) that 
a r e f o d I o o c s d i n ~ ~ y .  ~ c f a ~ d g ~ r . ~ : 9 f m ~ , ~ t h e r a d a t h t ~ * ~ 3  
~ ~ I P P 3 ~ . s ~ ~ ~ r o m + q  ~ ~ 3 ~ ( a h . ~ r * m 4 f t ~ f i s ~ ~ ~ - ~  
not ame up to tiit altar of Ptnvfr in J c I L ( s ~ & ~  but thq me u n k n w d  b d  with their brethren), a 
puzzling, eva  insignificant piact of infionartion if one das not take into wxxlrmt the express 
pemissi~ gxaatai to Mtid priests (ii Dt- 18:6-7) b participate in the m b W y  of the astral 
-ctUOry (1953:320-21)- Far 8 u g  of d b  @& betwaa -my md Josirh's ~ t f m  
see E. W. Nicholson [1%7:3] md bwis  Bayles Pata~ [1928:32546J). 

Not dl &lrts followed Wetlluuc#n's Itd, md in fict, veq  fiew subscri'bsd to WeUhwsea's 
"pious fi.ruda tbsory, a t b ~ ~  which saw the -on theme as r delr'bente a r c h i d o 0  of past 
e~~ts~inv~tsdculymgingJosirb'snigndp~~seatsdtobimaathepietenathtit~a 
prof-d discovery of coodmbie antiquation (WeUhmm [1%1:26], cf. tlso EL H. Rawley 
[1%3:195-96], M. J- Paul [1985:10-111, rad Mutin Noth [1983:2763). A- C. Welch noted the 
ambiguity of the phrase ?WP m m  (1214) md instad of mdbg "in the 
placc whiah P i n v h s M ~ e i n o n c o f y o u 7 n i b c r , ' c b o s e t o n d m i n ~ p l a a w h r r t  Phwhshall 
chose in my of jaw t&ks.* Welch believed (im tbe spirit of Ex. 2024) tbrt the law of the sanctuary 
in ch. 12 permitted d t i p l e  sites of worship, provided they wen Yhwb-rppioved (1929:306). (A 
similar @tiom is uticulrted in J- N, M. Wijngauds' 1969 discussion [23f).) 

Gerhud v m  b d  ccmcumd with Welch's scepticism ammnbg JerusPlem as tbe cxciusive centre 
for the cult. von R.d believed that the dictum fm 8 ccntnliaod srnctuvy p o s s e d  d y  exiguous 
textual support: "It is inmasingly reagnbd tbpt the dcmrad fix cemtrrlizPtio(1 in Deuteronomy rests 
upon a very namw bnsis only, md is, fiom the point of view of literary criticism, compadvely easy 
to remove as a late and final odspcrtion of many layers of mfehal' (1956:bf). Moreover, vcm Rod 
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of coap~sition.*~ However, be Wette's ChrOmIogical tenninrcr cd quem did mt put the 

dating issue to rest completely. Otha dates were hypothesled, ranging from the time of 

Moses to the postcxilic mod of Ezra and Nehemiah. Likewise, numetous candidates (hm 

Moses to Samuel, from prophetic circles to priestly circles) were nominated as authors fot 

Deuteronomy and various geographic loci (Shechem. Bethel, and Judah) were appointed as 

- - - * = d @ 7 : 4 >  % v . l l p m w m * m m ~ m p  
~usMsa~t~e~t~ll~twiu'nhIaonvrrrrndpurliisrZayonMowuEbrJ)isinfict, dirmetrictoauy 
demmd for -on (1-6748). Howevct, Nicboh disprtes von Rd's argunumt m g :  '. 
. . it would q u i r e  nothing less thn violent s u r g q  of the text to remove the cmtnliption d e d  
with all its umupacm md aemhtal laws fiom the inmku (1%755). More recently Baruch 
Hidpan brs brrmcad tbisdebrte bysuggestingthttbaeis evideaccof ''mmdmeut by 
reinterpretrtioaw in Deuteroaomy. qt is COMXivrble,' he writes, 'that r text osiP;rully ordering a 
limitation of the cult Jm baa nintcrpretsa . . . as instigating ceutnliptim. It is coaaivabie too, that 
the code was dcli'bentely altered by mmone wbo udmtmd it not to order ceatrrrtiPrEionm (1981:38). 

Thosc~~tbepllipartadDarteronomic~veforaatrrliptim~vespecutrtad~toother 
possrile motivates fin Josirh's mieat religi011S/politicrt tcfiormrtion. G. Kolscher completeiy rejects 
Susiah's -on program (1m183f). Equrlly iamocltstic is tb outright d a h l  of the 
historicity of the 2 Kgs. 22-3 prssrge by L Horst, M. Vczncs, md the French -1 of D'EichEsl 
(Paton 1928:327; Luls 1932139). bss extmne is 'hodor M c h e r  who beLieves the Chronicler's 
account of Josirh's refbrxu to be of greater historid v-ty thn the narrative of 2 Kings. 
Oestreicbet held tht Josirh begam his refiormrticm in 627 in m effoit to grrirr indepadence from 
Assyrtn d e  (1923:39; cf. also G. E. wright 1953:322). MVCT believed tbt d of .nri-nw 
(high ploow) m t  were first phted  by the eightb cmtury BCE prophet h i a h  md lrtet grew into 
a W - b l m  d i rdve  fbr adtic centnlitption (1986:xiix). M. Noth believed tht tbe directive for 
centdimtion may have ban rooted in the ceatd srcrsd shrine in tbe old rmphictyonic period 
(1983:276). N k h O b X l  d y  piapossd 8 tdi@-@itiCd ~ V C  hid 8 mOVCllEllt which, 
hllowing the collrpse of the n o r t h  kingdom in HtPdcirh's day (721 BCE), rppevlad on the Judam 
sane with m rgcad. fior aatdbtion, an a g d a  nude doubly wgeot with Samchmii's qgmsive 
701 inVISian (1%3:384-85). htely, the rbtoricaluitid ruders McCoovilfc d Millrr have 
suggested tbat Weu&mmmy as r whole mdemhws nther tbn pmm!es the belief that God's 
purposes for his people were v t l y  d h d  in Jausdan, or my other place' (I*. 13). (For 
additional discussions of the e a t m b h  

. - on issue, see E. Ihig [1924=33746), H. Gtessmrnn 
[19243331fJ, & Bud& [1926:184-9], A. C. Welch. [1924i~442-44,1925b:215-19,1929:291-3WJ, R. 
E. Clemats [1%5:300-121, E. W. Nicholson [l%7: 1-17], J. Wcingreca [W6: 124-53, L. J. Hoppe 
[l985: 107-1 lo), N. Lnbfialr [1993xS2], G. J. Wcahm [1993:94-1081 d J. G. McCanville [lW90- 
1233.) " De Wette's mownad suggcstim tbat Dt. 12 amstitutrA the principal p*nt in Jahh's =form 
is not the only clue for dating Dcuteroaomy to the bdwaa Heodrirh and Josisrb. Similir;ty of 
style (a nxm telling clue for fhwriticism than & Wctte's ccntnliption theme) and phrrsaology 
be- Deutenrnomy md the pn## sections of Jeremiah are strong indicators in the minds of some 
a f l h b g  the y a r  621 BCE fot cornpositid origin (G. E. Wright. 1953:319,324; cf. R. I)rvidsoD 
study of the rel.tiOlDShip borwan Jeremiah md DeuteroMImy [19643407a. Weinfild adds mother 
clue: the distinctive ideology as piornutgated by the didactic schools of wisdom during the time of 
Josiah (1%7:258f). 
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prosopographic refereats (Nicholson, 1967:xi). In the midst (and against some) of these 

discussions stood such traditional readers as H. A. C. ~~vern icp '  and C. F. Kei1718 G. E. 

Wright,* R. K. Harrison,P and M. H. Segal? each stadbny mPiPtPiniag in one vari- 

ant or another the (sup)position of Mosaic authoahip fot (at least substantid portions of) 

Deuteronomy. 

While historical-critical readers deemed the linL between HilLiPh's s a d 1  discovery anst the 

book of Deuteronomy axiomatic most &nitted that Deuteronomy in its entirety could not 

have originated a this time. In frt, many readers influenced by form-criticism and traditio- 

historical criticism suggested that Deuteronomy was the final product of a long and compli- 

cated transmission. (Readers mn-g with this view include E. W. Nicholson~ Ronald 

E. Clements," Moshe Weinfeld,a N. L,~hfinSt~~ Robert A. Di Vito," and Dennis T. 

" ~ntrodvdion ro the Pentat& (1m: 17). 
Is Bibl id  Cronvnutfmy on the Old Tmammt (1844:20). 
l9 G. E. W n ~ t ~ ~ ' ~ t ~ t m h i t i y f i r m g r o u n d w h m w e r s p u m e t h o t t b c c o f f o f o r ~  

present book of Deukmiomy was the 'bouk of the law' or the 'book of the covarrmt' upon which 
Josiah based his refonnw (1953:320). Howevct, later he cquivocrtes: 'Any investigation into the origin 
of Dcutoronomy, however, will led ulrimcrrdy to thefigwc [of Moses] irimreiJ Though it amnot be 
proved, it is ntvertbeless not improbable tht the book nsts cm the tnditicm of m acturl address of 
Moses before his dtaW (1953:326; entphasij did). 

Says- m T h c s i m p l ~ a d o d ~ l e o b . b l a t o f c b c ~ d d a ! c o f  
DeuteiwomyistbrtMoses'wrote'tbelegislrti~~W,tbitjSf0my,~12to26,radthot 
the cbcamm md the concIPding poems were vtlwl at a somewht lrtM time' (1%9:648), 

" ~ ~ 1 e ~ ~ o f a a b o d c f a i s n d ' s ~ i n C . a m , ' f o m m e a t r ~ .  '. . .can 
o n l y b e e x p l r i n n l n t i d y r s ~ i ~ u r d v i s i ~ p i c t r r n b y a ~ ~ g i ~ ~ ~ ~ b c r d r s M ~  
prior to lstre1's eatq into Canma. It is immcehble tht a late post -Mdc writer d d  have shown 
s u c h r ~ d i s r e g u d o f t h e ~ c o u n # o f ~ ~ e r ~ g o f ~ s ~ m d d c m c ~ t o f ~ ~ ~  
r s c o r d a d i o t b e ~ o f J o s b ~ d  Judges, d w r c h a c o m p 1 e t e ~ o f ~  as displayadinour 
book of the htd d bitter ficts of Isnel's lifi in Cmman during the period of the Judges md kings" 
(1958:320). 

zz '[Although DeuteroMlmy] was actually compod at 8 relatively *La dm in Illlldss history . . . 
the traditions upon which it is lmsed are very much older" (1%7:xiii. For Nicholson, this historical 
v e t i t y h  tbestudyofthehistoryofDcuterobomyto fiocusmort ~yonthchistaryoftradit iom 
discerpu'blt in the text. 

From his analysis of the literary form d struchm of Deuteronomy Clemeots concludes: '[It] 
was not composed at a single stroke as a colttfdly planaed a d  uaifid whole, but rather was put 
together in stages by a proass of supplcm~ltrtion md expamian" (1993:74). At some point this 
praass involved the borrowing of old northera mlrttrirls by rt p u p  who were dmcedmts of the 
northern priesthood, but who were now (639-560 BCE) resident in Jer\lsrlem, intoat OD composing r 
work that would lead to a mfimn of the JeiusPlem cult tradition (1%5312). 



O l s o n . ~  The possibility that a subsaann of archaic literary mrterial lay behind the 

discovered v*J 7@Q (bud of the low) raised an important mimetic question among 

scholars: exa~ ly  ~aPrirurod HilRioii 'sjhd in the temple? This question sparked another 

r o d  of intense imrestigatioa, one bent on discovering a U r d ; m r . d m  free of supple- 

memal accretion &undbom 1976:293). It was WelIhausm's opinion (1%3:192) tbt the 

U r d e ~ r ~ ~ u m  consisted of the central lawcode of chs. 12-26, to whicb later additions of 

14,541, 27, and 28-30 were added. S . R. Driver on the other band insisted that 5-1 L and 

28 were also part of the Uitext (1986:lxv). Such postuIations ace now generally perceived as 

more-than-a-little crude, it being widely agreed that the central lawcode itself must also have 

undergone considerable expansion and supplementation (Clements 1993:71; cf. Lobfink 

1993b:61)* 

Between the tradiionaliso with their twelfth century dating and the WeIlhausiaus with their 

seventh century date stood those who read Deuteronomy as a product of the tenh century 

BCE. One such petson was 'Iheodor Oestreicher, who maintained tbat Josiah's rdorm of 2 

Kgs. 22 was less interested in Kiuiteiniieb (the centrdization of cult) than in Wtreinheit 

(punijkztion of cultic purity). Oesacicher contended that Josiah had initiated his program of 

Rirltreinheit several years prior to the discovery of the law book (627 BCE) and that the scroll 

discovery heled the flames of an already blazing r&rm project (l923:ll). Oestriecher's 

theory severed the causal corneaion between the m*? (bwk of ahe law) and the 

reforms of Josiah, thereby engendering new dating alternatives for the composition of the 

" W d l d  &Is that his raianh cambontrs de Wate's thany, but with one impomnt avert= 
'One a n  no longer speak of r new boo& wcittm the time of Josi8h but about compiling old traditions 
and reworking them in the spirit of  a new -cd a d  social rmlity' (1%3=262). 

" S c ~ n d l i d  habm wifnrirrfnan bagen UntiAzMplitincn W ~ r o t c 3 s  dcr 
Lkut~t~nomiwns zu mohncn. Er mUrog sidt jidonh bntn,UiatUiat Er kg in & H d  w n  Pmonen, 
&e durctr ihr Amt und Cirorijnc dozv em&W,gt wmcn" (bM& 1963~483). " *UaWrs the !he don of m individual .ucha (in tbe mDdsm sum of the ward), the Bible is 
the product of a long process (or set of processes) of Campositiaa rad trrnmnission" (199354). " "In my judgumnt, one must d o 1 1  with the possi i ty  of a long history of coUecticm aud 
arrangement of thcse h a m  JaDO with a dc6nitive editing of the coUdon as a whole at same point' 
(Olson 199454). * In Deuc~nomy and the Death @Moses, O h  gives a ~~ l lven io t  sumnnuy of the varied 
opinions concerning the orgmbtion d structure of the ceatd hwcode (1994:6364). 



book (fix egg., &stmichefs early monarchic pi.a Indepeadeatly, A. C. Welch 

arrived at a similar condusion. Fot Welch, the centralization was obvious only in the passage 

of DL 12:l-7; extricate this passage (on the grounds of subsequent inmpIation) and the 

remainder of Deuteronomy rads neatly fnt (or so Welch thought) of many interpretive 

Wicities (egg., tbe logistical nighanare of an entire ISraeIite population converging yearly on 

Jerusalem) (1924bA42). Welch aim took the u n d  position that some parts of Deuteron- 

omy were first composed in Samuel's day, though the final text of Deuteronomy was 

compiled much later (1924a:206-7; cf. G. E. Mendenhall 1993:175)? 

Although the ampositional dates proposed by Welch and Oatreichec received schol~ly 

criticism (mostly from those holding a late compositional date):' Welch's hypothesis of a 

northern origin fix Oeutetonomy generated considerable notice among scholars struggling to 

learn what they could of this region ftom a largely pru-southern, proJudean document.* 

As Plnrdy meotioaed (fa. IS), Oesaicba gives grater historial cmckce to the chronicler 
thau do the likes of de Wette or We- (2 Chron, 34=3), In sappart of his Ecfding of JosiPh's 
refinm Ckstrcicber discems MK, OiiPifirlly qmmte reports in 2 Kgs. 22-3: one, a discovery of the 
-3 '$p (W ofthe law), a d  the othr, the reforms themselves (1923:12f). While not agreeing 
with every detail, many have rccedsd gcncnl validation fbr Oestreicbef's basic pasitioa: H. H. 
Rowley, F m n  Marcr to Qumun (1963: 195%); G. E, Wright, Biblid ArahoaDlogy (1957: 173-74); J. 
Bright, A History oflstacl (L974:316f); B. W. Adenma, Undasrdng the Old Tiantent 
(1975:348); R O W  de Vaux, Ancient ljreJ (1%%337). 
Reccatly, Jack R. Lmdhm has taxuniasd the hypohiis of r rtlirble Chmaicfer and asserts tbrt 

Dt. 1-28 was a re- docmnent h m  acackirh's time, not tbe teath century as Oestteicher under- 
stood r lmdbam klicvcs (- ~ i t b  J- C, dt M- fimi951) thrt although DL 1-28 
did lend weight to the refiDiarrtion of Jimhh, the actual scroll diecovered in the temple was limited to 
Dt. 32's Song of Mogts (1976:295). (hdmtly, tbe Soog of Moses hs attmctd its own shule of 
attention: cf, W. F. Albn'ght [1959:33-, J, bytea [1985=34q, Gange E. Meadenbll[1993:171- 
721, Prrtrick W. Slrcbm [1993:156468].) 

The ideology of Welch's UrrCactcro-um Q p d e d  in the t r i i  (d md cultic) traditions 
of Northern I sdJ  mflected r unified W, withoutpamnmhd, pro-hvidic not p m J d c m i t e  
interest (l92k 1176 cf. Cllcmepts 1993:80). " The outlines of this d y  twcattictbcc~tury dtktc arc clearly ~ e e o  in the polemic betwscrr 
Welch [1929:291-3061 d Julius A. Bewer [1928:3QS-213. 

As CIeumm obemm however, scboltrs diverge gratly as to which katum of Darteronomy 
represent h e m  import (I!W3:82). T b  most pnmkmt scholar to s h e  Welch's view is van Rod, 
whose views I will detril later (196626). A. Alt disanrs noahera influeace in fix exampie, Deutetan- 
omy's conception of a c b h m t i c  kingship. Alt is m bct the mait did pmponmt of M)fthern 
influence and btlievts tlnt Deuseroaamy tms a -on programme QlRad in nortbetn Isroe1 
sometime the 721 BCE cata&ophe. By Alt's own dndfisiarr however, it remPins an uosolved 
mystery baw a document composed in and for the north came into the possession of the Jerusptemites 
of Josiah's day (1953:273-75). A. Weiser concurs with Alt's northem hypothesis but makes tbe less 



Ironically (especially considering his denial of Mosaic authority [1953b:53]), Welch's 

proposed origination for Deuteronomy gove ~ ~ i o n a l i s t s  addiional munition in their battle 

for Mosaic authorship mompson 1974=55-6).0 

radical wrqgestiam &at grorrps of $dun  cultic prophets uere mpamiik kr its piescrvlttkm af&r tbe 
demise of the Mntbem kbgcbm (1%1:132). Lkwh, J. Bright tbaoriaw thrt Deuteronomy was of 
northcnr p~ov~llmor?, but suggeecs rht it was hprW to JPdrh post0721 BCE a d  thert fsQ.Asd into 
a prok.mme of mfioaartion (1974:320). 
Yet rnorber aticulatiou of this thsoy of aorthaa oxigiu is givea by Nichuh. Bormwbg fiom 

Noth's campti011 of an mci-t .mphicctycmy, Nicholson spsculrtcs that bUowing the dew of the . -  * - 
amphictyony by Phbmmu forces, mmbms of the piophecic party 'Ircpt the faith,' a Gith doctrinad 
by covamutd law, ro idsology of haty war, cbrrismrtic ladersbip, a "naa& t&eulogy, and a partism 
prejudice against nmoadd rule. It is this ptopbGtic party tht Nicbolsoa grants the originuy 
ownership of Deu!emmmy (1%7:69-73). As to the @on of baw a primarily north h t i t e  
document crune to influeace tbe Judero religious urthon'ties of Josiah's time, Nicholson believes tbat 
members of this pmpbetic circle fled south rAer tbe collapse of the mdmm kingdom in 721 BCE d 
trPnsfirrad tbeir~tli~~~srspiroti~tothepeopIeofJudrb, mdifitinpiatbepmcess tbeirfocusto 
incorporrte the piimary cult in JCNSPlem. Thus they mccded in reviving (and presenring) under new 
guise and in M g u  territory thG d e n t  Deatumomistic fiith (1%7:122-23). 

Other readers who llso fivour m t k n  for Deuteronomy include: C. F. Burney (1970:xlwi., 
W. F. Allnight (1%7:315), G.E. Wright (1953:326), B. W. Ademon (l%6:3 l3), 1. A. Bewet 
(1962: 129, A, D. H. Wycs (1983: W), ud R El Clenmats (la53 12). 

" ' I b s r r e a i s t r m n y o t b a r o p i n i ~ m t h e ~ d ~ o f ~ m y .  Inamxiem 
(though swrewhrt bpclnrtyed) restPtemmt of tnditianrl historid critical theory, Richard Elliot 
FriedmPn avouches LmiticrUpiiestly rutborship for the l.wcode of Deutemnomy (12-26), specifically 
those priests with the Shiloh cclltre uound the time of politid division betwacn Israel a d  
Juda&. T h i s I t w c o d e , o c c o r d i a g t o F r i ~ , w r s . p p r o p r i . t t d b y t h e ~ c ~ w h o  
then added an -09 (efbtively placing the codt in the mwth of Moses), a seetioil of blessings 
and curses, and Iutly an htdudon .  Tbt ancient DR historian shared s i m k   view^ with the Shilohite 
priesthood, including an anti-Aulonid sea- (Auoa is d y  mentioned twia in DL) md m 
m~onimntowudsSot~dJtrabormwhobdndely~ctbdhSbilohitcsfiom~ffia~ As 
creative compiler/bistorirrr, the Dtr then q p d d  Deatcrorramy to the beginning of a literacy hisbry 
that included the boob of Joshua, Judges, Samuel, d Kings (1987: 122-24; cf. Mearieahrll 1993: f 72). 
(Inciddy, hymoad Abba thinks (d ike  R. El Fridama d m y  otbers) tht the tenns 
'Levitem a d  'priest" are not aeassarily synoaymous [1977:m.) 

Mayes' rediag of Dartaoaomy btgins with r UrrCmtmDnomiran coasistiag of cbs. 6-11 and 12-25, 
compiled under tbc guiding principle of cultic ceatmbtion md later aUd the "Law of Mm.' 
M a y ~ . I s o ~ t h t t h t D t r ~ ~ L I W ~ ~ p e a u l ~ i a c r o d u c t i m t o ~ h i s t o r y ,  I.terinseitiag 
chs. 31 md 34 as r concluding Enmo and uldiag cbs, 1-3 md the covenrnt eveat of 59f to tbe 
introduction. According to Mayes, it was the W s  intention to use Dcubmnomy as r standad by 
which the d e r  could judge the mbaqmt arrntsd histoy. All this mddcmal activity effsctively 
tftnsformsd tbe Law of Moses into a cwcarnt I.w, a trrnsfonnrLion mdt more direct by a subsapat 
editor (second redaction) who tailored the Irw to C013fonn to covamt/tnrty f hm  dim to the 
(1983:38-9). (This second editor (who was also qmsiiIe fbt thc Dt. 4: 1 4  addition) was amarned 
with covc0111tal law, wherers the first &tor's ccmcclll hd ban with hismy Mayes. 1983:39, 1331.) 

Weiafied looks to wisdom groups w i t h  tht HczekiA d Josirh's myd court to explain the 
literary fbnnofkutmmmy, 8fibrmclosclycolrnactsdiahisvimbthe~t!vaydocumeats. 
From the Deuteronamic text, W e S d  cburcterizres the wisdom groups thus: they sanctioned a 
monarchal form of politid rult, tboy employed psdrgogicP1didoctic methods of cduution, and thcy 



The efkcts of de Wette's theory echoed fw yeas throughout the hallowed halls of coafcs- 
* 

sional a d  critical instWions. Reading " z b e  wDnk of Moses" became considerably more 

coq1icated-m longer did "these wrds" (se)presen directly the word a d  world of Moses. 

Rather, these words were an aperture reveaIing to the reader an entirely diffbrem word and 

favoured the spirituality of the wisdom schools d (logically caough) a doctrine of mptclialis- 
tic r&i'bph*an (1%7=258-62). (For m inmesting assasmat of WeinMd9s reading, I lrbc0mfirgIcI the 
article by C. B n l r e b  titled WlsQm faflmncc in Deoteroaomy' [1993:123-1341.) 

Wtjngaards bclicves tbrt the Dcuttronomic law (5-28) hd its e d i c r f t  roots in tbe covarantnl 
hstm%ion at Succoth, a ritual which was h U d  up by the "dema   on of the --giving at 
Shcchem" (1969:2). However, the ritual of covenratll instnrctIon did not continue in S d  bat was 
pedbmd in Shechun wbc~e it ibccivsd dnarPtioed, d t i c  i#orrctmcnt d Year of Release. 
As Wringads s#s it, them wen two contrasting groups of da&mm&s in rncieat h l ,  each with 
adiff i i teatl iturgiui~ce~ TheariygroupwentbcSbschemitcsdtbeLtet~,thc 
diigalifes. The fiwa# (believed to hrvt practiced at Shscfiem as ady as 1250-1060 BCE) sbessed the 
Exodus event md r Y'hwh-givm right to awaersbip of tht Imd. their Wes involved religious struggles 
with the adtic eaedm of hdism. The l.tlcr (Origbahg at Gilgd around 929-800 BCE) stfemd the 
~ t s r y c o a q u e s t o f ~ r c q u i s i t i o 9 0 f f b t ~ ~ 1 ~ v i C W B d ( ~ ~ P P L f 0 f a I m g b i s t o r y o f  
salvation through a Stries of divine h i o n s .  The Gilgalites Wed wbocver would deter them from 
reaLizkg military victory. The Gilgalites were heavify depdmt on the Sbecbemite tmditim, evidence 
for which can be sea in their wholesale doption of Dt. 5-28; at the tam time they were wholly 
antagonistic towards Sbachem as a sanctuary (1969:pssim). (Obviously, there is much in Wijngrards' 
reading that zesads with van Rad's deliaerrtim of two creedal finmulrs.) 
H. Louis Ginsberg is adamant that hubmaomy was not only sbongiy influaxed by the "kraelia~" 

(Ginsberg's term) tmdc of Hosea, but also that it adopted Hoseur ideas aud evea legislated responses to 
Hosean deatmciLtiom, For example, the cclltnlit.tion of the colt in Dt. 12 is a ~tspoase to the 
deam&on of Hos. 8:11-14, d the timat of -on back to Egypt in DL 28:68 is derived b m  
Hos. 9:3a, 6. Girrsbag psi& m eighth- date of conpsition fbt Dcuteroaomy, sometime 
before the tixm of hiah (1982:pawim, espscidy 1, 19-24,92). (Also mcognhbg 8 conned011 
between Hosea d Dartcronomy are W. 0. E. Ckitdey d Tbsodan H. Robinson [1934574].) 

Gordon J. Weabm c~(w:Iudes tbrt OcPterrmomy was c o q m d  sometime during the united 
moanrchyoreaiier, andpndititdvocrrtsdthepdbmmceof~covcarntd ritdatShechem. 
In support of his argmmt, Wenhun points out that Rddxmm, king of J d e m ,  went to Shcchem 
for his ammticm (1993:96108). 

J. Weiagxeea views Derrterwomy uniquely as a proto-Misbaric, protbnbbinic intqmta- 
tidexposition of cer&ia of the Exodus-Lnn'ticus-Numbers complex (1976:143). 

In L 829 C. P. W. Grrmberg wrs the b t  to piopost a p o s t d c  date of compositicm, tenrdnrting 
all comsrion bshucao ibs 7@@ (&oak of the b) discovcq in J W s  &y rad the tertt(s) of 
Deuteronomy. Num~ous dterarcive discovtrits were suggosbd Gnmberg and his school: C, P. W, 
Gmmbeqg himself pro&rad tbe Bodr of the Cov-t as the conteats of the (W 4th 
Imu) (EX. 20:22-3); A. V ~ O  H-, W. Vatke, (Lust 198516, 19-21) md G. R. Betry (1920:49), 
tbat Josiah's book was the Holiness Code of Lev. 17-26 (cf. Aid F d s  nply [1921:76fJ); R 
If. Kennett, thot a collsction of prophetic sayings of M i d ,  Isaiah, or Hosea constituted tbe fiDd 
(1933:35-6); F. Horst, that tbe 6nd was a prophetic book (1933:34f). Other scholnrs who CdvOCPtC a 
la!e exilic or post-cxilic 6te of final wmposr*ticm include: Horn (1923: 14041), R. He Kennctt 
(1933:95), G. EI"1scher (L922:245), E. N i e b  (195456,79), S. Mowhckel(1%2:4), and N. bhfink 
(1993a=345), 
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world, the word~wot1d of Sosiah and his retbrmation. The question Who is RepWng? took 

on a socio-bisaorical inflection as biblical scholars engaged in a fment search for 

compositional  origin(^).^ 

13 The Evolution of Historical Reading 

Despite the diversity in dating, source-critical readers of Deuteronomy were agreed 

on one basic fhct Deuteronomy was a composite fabrication. What source critical 

readers needed was a clear description of the structure of Deuteronomy and a 

systematic articulation of the ewoIutionary process that determined the form and 

substance of the final literary product.ls C. Steuemagel and W. Staerk attempted to 

areiculate this proass, working independently (in 1894) to unravel the tangled history 

of Deuteronomy by analyzing as separate literary sources the two Numenmiechsep 

strands that criss-crossed the surface of the text (Staerk 1894:76f; Steuemagel 

1923: 10. The theme of centralization in ch. 12 demonstrates well the 



N i m c h s e l  phenomenon investigated by Steue~nageI and Staerlc 

Both Steuernagel and StaaL posited an older textual strata employing the singular 

second-person pronouns. To this U&utemnomium an additional strata was added 

employing plural pronominal ref-ce." 

An alternative to the stratigraphic-literary excavations of Stewmagel and Staerk 

came with Gerhard von Rad's form-critical method.3a Von Rad was dissatisfied with 

the rigor m o ~  state of bistorical-critical scholarship, a scholarship which among 

other things "clung substantially to the &ear sequence of events represeated by the 

bondage in Egypt, Sinai, the wandering in the wilderness, and the entry into Canaan' 

(1962:3). Through sensitive attention to the oral tnditions situated anterior to the 

Wfitterr text, von Rad sought to break free of the (Mosaic verses mosaic) paralysis that 

To my knowledge the best precis of Saalr's and Smenmgd's rrdings (including a cornpi- 
son the two) is tbt one fouad in Cbristopher T. Begg's "1994: A Significant Anniversary in 
the History of Dwttronomy Resear&" (1994:l-11). 

Recartty, DPrne I, Cb&aum has rcllewbd discPssioa of cht N-chel with his d y s i s  
ofthe~chrptcrofDeutarmomy.  T h e p i i m t r y d i f k a m i n ~ s r e u l i n g f r o m t h a t o f  
StaerkdStamaagel's is that Chtistmsardocswtsecevidamofrsdrctid activitybchidtbe 
shifting pronomind forms. Rather, be s m  a "c0mpIex set of signals fbr rhythmic borndories witbin 
the context of the musical perf' of tba! text in aucieat h l '  (1993b:17,394-402). 

a A s t k a I e b n t e d ~ o f n d i D g i n t b t c m l y p r t o f c b i s a o ~ ,  foimaiticismwas 
concernad withisolrtingsadl l i ~ o r ~ a l l p a p t i u t w w e b c b c l i c d  toberepnsczlta!iveofa 
prelitet~ry oral tradition (Gomu,gen). In his reading of Deutemmmy van Rad perpetuated the f- 
critical (Genesis) project initiated by his teacher H e r m  Guakel (Barton. 1992838). 
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besa Pentamchal studies. At the same time v m  Rad sought to aftinn the inefhtab1e 

claims of historical criticism, suppIemmting/cornplementing" assured results with 

Von Rad fdt that his historical-czitical amtemporaries were misled in their 

conviction that they could penetrate thn,ugh/past the text to a historical events 

(l962:3). With the advent of tradition histarid march this naivete was challenged. 

Tradition history did not read the biblical text as verisimilar histofy, but as interpre- 

tations and conceptions of older traditions each originating in very different contexts 

(Von Rad. 1962:4)? Von Rad's nading of the biblical text combined historical and 

theo10gical interests, as is clearly evident in this discussion of textual units: 

The units were, to begin with, completely k k p d c a t ,  Tbea, as a geaenl de, they 
wete absmbd into one of the luger blocks of traditim . . . Tbep these blocks were 
-, dthaughtbiscrg.iDwrsnot&temid by the actual hisbiidcourse of 
eveats, since that brd long passed out of memory; its brrris war rather a p ~ m n a i d  
theolugid pidun ofthe saving history crlraody long d l i s h a i  in !he form a/ a 
crrlric wrrfisswn . . . Hcre cverythiag is shaped by faith; evea the amciation of the 
evmts iato r g d  path of srlvrtim is not merely hisbid record, but is in itself 

" J. Albert0 Soggin criticizes v m  Rd's naive lssumption ttut his ( ~ ~ ~ g s g c t c l h i c l h t e )  
reading of the biblid text bmm&es completely with Wcllbousen's Documtntary Hypothesis 
(1989: 106). 

a haiguing how scholuship ho at timg advanced close a the right nontologial question, only 
to remain trapped in a -caI culdosu, of his&rid&til concerns. Segrl summprizres well 
the way this peculiar Wit: "The sptlLet in the book is not Moses, but a u~onymous writer many 
centuries youagcr thn Moses who emp10ys the ancient prophet md lawgiver as his mouthpiece in order 
to set out his own messrg~ d his own urhing' (1958:315). 

Aamding to the s y d u d c  perspsctivt, &e qycnion V h o  is rqmhg?' t pttEisefv th f im-  
ordrr qlLGItiOn thut Nsdr to &e (uW of Darterwllosny. The i m d b  . ~ v a r  to this question should 
not l a d  to r fleshd-blood person@) within apaific sociolhistarial contexts. Rather, the prirrmry 
mswafma~crrdcrsbouldtirn~wit6cba~tenrvidmb'tyofcherrpo~mdhis/her 
stolrce/fimctifm in the text rs 8 litmfy figure- m y  then should the intcrprrCn proceed outside of the 
text to historical persons and situations- 

" Von Rad believed that .U biblical texts arose out of a g e m i d  tb~1ogical principle. His 
position can counter to the grain of g e n d  s c h o ~ p  which was committed to dcaying (what von Rad 
considered to be) the theological essence of the text (von Rad 1962: 108). 



a h d y  an rdraowladgemmt of ledership of God. . . In gcncrrtl, men the shpIc;n 
fkrion @two oni,gha& ii&pdht vniu qfrradition was in itseyolrtcrcfy a p-s of 
tlicologid intgprcrmion (1%2:4-,5; empkrb 4W). 

With this dual foci of historical and theological con- von Rad saw in the 

Hexateuch oral and written collections that consistently foIIowed the pa-s estab- 

lished by ancient "confessioas of fitit&" (or " a d s " ) .  These creedal statements were 

the chronoIopical -stant in essence, variable in (theological) 

expression-around which the Hexateuchal narrative crystallized (19&:3ff). 

How then did von Rad read thefiph book of the ~exateuch?~ For von Rad, Deu- 

teronomy was basically a penesis about commandments, or at least a lengthy series 

of commandments intenper& with pafenesis (1956:15)? Deuteronomy was not 

merely a judicial guide for legal administrators but a product of and for ancient 

preachers who -1y pedorrned pametic duties at major teligious fdvals,  

particularly the Feast of Tabernacles (1956:13). Initialty, this homiletiical discourse 

' I h e ~ o f c b e ~ c a l / ~ ~ i n v o n R a d ' s f e n d i n g c m a o t b c  
overempha&ed, e v ~ n  in lhtemmmy. The fict tbrt the S h i  covearnt was con&ently absmt b m  
the creedal formulrs held von Rd's curiosity. For von Rad this absmce could mema only one thing: 
that two mods- ex- (or '!Wtlcmeat") theme and a Sind thcmborjghdy eriatPA 
iadepeadentoferchdber. 'IbeaetwodirrcnU~tmditionscrniai int .d~owaunique.  
Litufgial history rooted in tbe ancimt -ctycmy of ertly h l .  Tbt Sinai tndition involved a 
celebration of tbc thaopbrnous meI.tion of Yhwh at Shechan (Yhwh coming to his paople); the 
Exodus/Coaquc8t tradition involved a Gilgdite fistid (ii dl probrbility, the Festival of W e )  
celebratingYhwh'sredenrptionmdguidrnaictto~ I t w a s v o n W s b c l i e f t b r J a t s o m e ~  
late date (after the d o 0  to David's tbroae) tbe Yohwist integnted the Sinai tradition into the 
Settlemeat ttditioa, filbging a single d a m m ~  with two distinct tbmm of "L.wW and 'Gaspel' 
(1984:parsim). A synthesis of thesc two tbms4inri aud Camp&, 'Lrw' md ' G o s p t l a l m  be seen 
in the didactic imperative of DL 6:21f, whne a scm Queries his fbther about the meaning of the Mosaic 
t es tbmh ,  slrhltes md ordiatnas (Sinai theme) and is thea given a pithy review of the exodus eveat. 

D M  odumbirted vcn Rd's -C rading w h a ~  he mtd: 9Deuteron~mi~ digauns~ m y  
be said to comprise time elements: an histmOlfcal, a legislon'w, and a purenetic. Of these the paremtic 
element is both the most chuolctetistc and the most impartoat' (1986:xix). 



was deliberaCdy combined into a unified liturgical text by Lcvitesu who sought to 

"preach" intensively a fixed (yet contemporaneous) Siaai tradition rooted in the old 

amphictycmic d t i c  celebrations of the pre-monarchical period. This nucleus then 

underwent modulnfinn with the idMan of a nationalistic military theology defiantly 

opposed to a l l  things Finally the entife homiletical complex was 

incorpomtd into an extended nanative, enriching COllSiderably that Heikgeschichte 

composite with its inc1usion (L%2:72-3). Without doubt Deutgonomy was (through 

the eyes of van Rad) an intensely involved and complex piece of ancient writing. 

The biblical scholar Martin No& also nad Deuteronomy with an interest in 

ttaditio-historical concerns.' The scholarly "consensus' in Noth's day (subscribed 

to by Noth himself) was that Joshua+2 Kings was the postclrilic product of an anony- 

Vcm R d  believed cha tmificd four-put stmctwe (1-1 I, histoxy; 12-26: 15, Lws;, 26: l6L9,27- 
28, mutual obligations; 27-8, blessings md curses) of to have derived tiom the b d  
cultic liturgical cemmmies of the cultic at Shbchcm (1962220)- 'Dcrrtervllomy as r uuity," 
writes vaa R.d, 'now rev& itself to us in r new light .s a Rther broque agglomerrtiaa of cultic 
mpterirrls, which nevethdess reflscts tbraughootooe and the same &tic ocusicm. It is tk Outcome of 
a very long process of litauy crydlhtion, which returns in the ad to r monummtd unity of stnc- 
ture" (1984:33; cf. Weiafeld kr r d i m  opinion on Levitid mthmbip [1992b:55].) 

* T b t ~ r r r r i n g ~ c ~ ~ w i t h m i l i ~ r m t t s n d i d t i n g u i s b e s i t f i o m t b e B a d r  
of the Cowatant, the H o b  Code, d the R i d y  Document (1966:24,35)- According to von Rd, 
~ e h ~ t b c m s 0 f a n r s e x p s a ~ c d i n ~ ~ 0 : 2 ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ) ~ 0 ? p ~ ~  
w h p u d t u w ~ t o  tkbanIcandrkpricstsMnanc f~r~mdandspcaktofhepaopk) wasa 
Leviticalconccill. Tbe~tesr(sdrrrpalrespromrfathe13p5rop(jxvp&of~~bnd)in 
promting their politicrUreiigious revival allring Josirb's mi- (1956:66f)- (For firrtber d i s c u s s i ~  on 
this worfiut theme see W. L. Morrn [1%3:147-15q rad Weinfild [198%91fJ). * Di Vito &fiDa brdition-dticismas 8 method which 'seeks to mxmtmct the him of &e 
trausmissiao of the various individual troditions md trdition complexes that am to be fbmd in the 
Hebrew Bible' (1993:54). When tndittiolhistorial nrdtrs rud the Bible they scuch br evidence of 
this convoluted compositid and trPasmisgid process tht utmdn deep into tb prelitrrrry. stages of 
orality. Not only did No&, like dl trdjtion-hhbricists, mad Deutetoaomy to recovet tbe histoy of its 
growth, he also sought to rmderstPnd the process of Vkrgegemvlb3igung, tht is, to mdmstad the 
process when one gemdon or comrmmity receives the tnditiws of the post and then r e d t h s  or 
rdjusts them to its own situation (cf. Douglas A. bight  discussion of this proass--1992:634). 



mow "DeuterollomistU (Dn) who had gathered materials &om preexisting tradi- 

tions" and assembkd them into a narrative history? This so-called Deutero- 

nomistic History @H)'e was written 'to highlight certain aspects of the traditional 

material by means of a cleady defined and strongly emphasised theoIogical interpreta- 

tion of history' @loth 1981x4). Obviously, Noth echoed von Rad's opinion that the 

biblical author~redactot "wzote' with deliberate didactic and theological design: 

Dtr- did not write his history to @& in horus of leisure or to ant;sfir 
a curiosity .bwr national history, but intauied it to teach the true m g  of the 
histoy of h l  fiom the occqmtioa to the destructim of the old otder. The meaning 
whichbediscoveredwrsthrtGodwas~lyatworkiathishistaiy, amtinu- 
ously msttiag the accelorotiag moral decline with wamings a d  pmnisbments . .. 
(No& 1981~89). 

Noth was easily von Rad's equal in terms of scholarly influence within biblical 

studies. But how did Noth's understanding of DH and the ancient Israelite amphicty- 

ony impact his reading of the back of Deuteronomy? Noth viewed Deuteronomy as 

an integral part of Deuteronomistic Histoq, but envisioned its &tionship unlike any 

other scholar. Even a cursory reading of Noth's A History of Pemareuchcll Traditions 

" At tbt axe of Noth's r d b g  was Alt's caDccption of an h l  organid suciaUy/politially in 
a theamtic canglomcrrte. Att modelled his dcsaiption of hael's cultic, politid d military 
conglamentt dong rhe lines of the Graelr: 'upphictycmy*' By ia-g pmoaucbrl bisroty in 
Alcirn (nee Greciaa) terms, Noth m v d  Wellhusea's privileging of the propbtic period (as against 
the premolllvchjc period) for tbc source of many impoitrnt theological md ethical bi'blicrl m p l e s  
(Nicholson 1%7:120). No& arguaf thrt the Isnelite mqahictyony caasisbd of the "twelve' tribes of 
Israel, who went udid during the Mod of the cbuismrticjuagcs i a m d i d y  fbL1owbg the conqmt 
and occupation of Caamn. It was in this politicrl/reli@ous ccmtext tht tbe five centnl themes 
( '  to the Pltriucbs, Guidrna out of Egypt, GPidr#x in the Wil&mms, Revelation at Sinai, 
Guidance into the Anblc hd) wmc fo%sd into a single Dartetoaamistic visiaa @To& 1983:llOff). * Noth did not see a rabmn ICWOI1EiPg an a k d y  estrbWal historid amative. Rather, he 
saw m author independenty quoting, lir~llging, d articulating a completely new lit- work. In 
def-ce to his writtea sources, Noth's 'author" left tbe lid product heterogenous a d  dinanifid 
(1981ic76). * The tcrm "Dcutetano~c History" is used by some receat scholars (e.g., Johmaes C & 
Moor, C. J. Imbuschagne, C. Houtmpn, M. A. O'Brien) to refer to the literary-historid block of 
Genesis to 2 Kings 25 (de Mom 1994183). 
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what is usually assumed. As Noth explained in ihe Deutem~~~missric Histog (1981a), - 
M. 31: 1-13 (and parts of ch. 34) provided the DR with a firnctional literary in- 

between the books of Deuteronomy and Joshua, e f f ive ly  removing Moses from the 

literary stage while passing the 1eade&ip mantle onto Joshua. For an intmduction to 

Israel's Canaanite period (Joshua - 2 Kings) Noth looked to M. 1443: 

If, bcuiag in m i d  tbe scope d iadcpeadence of Dm's historical d, one looks 
closely at wbat are commonly d e d  tbe introductory qe&es ia the lhutemmmic 
law, oat quickly finds persmsive widcam tiut the first of these speech, Deut. 1:l- 
4:43 has nothing pnrticuiu in common with tbe beuttronomistic Irw but is directly 
related to tbe Deutemmmistic history (1981~13). 

If Dt. 1443  was nad as a pmlegomcllon to the largescale historical narrative of 

Joshua-2 ~ i n g s , ~  where then did the remainder of Deuteronomy fit? Noth assumed 

(like Steuemagel) that the odginal con of this law consisted only of singukr passages 

with the plural passages added later. Aaadhg to Noth however, when the Dm 

received the Deuteronomic law it was already in the form of present-day 4344-30:20. 

By inserting this law into its present location in the Deutemnomistic History, Dn 

altered the hction of 1: 1-3:29, assuming fot it the task of introducing the person of 

Moses and placing in his mouth the proclamation of the law (198 la: 15-16). 

To say the least, Noth's rejection of standard Pentateuchal and Hexateuchal 

divisions for a new TetrateuchaI-Genesis to Num-niiguration ran across the 

ForNo(b,tbaLitaPyrgsllltirutivtboldioglogccbarcbtboolsofJoshu.toZ~pisthu 
similarity of linguistic md idsological mamid. Linguisticrlly, the Hebrew of the Dn is tbe simplest 
within the Bible, ,ghtfimmd in style without artistic pretmsim, d y  recognized fw its simple 
seatace stmctum d plumes, its voclbukry, md its diction (Noth 198185). IdeologicaUy, the work 
contains a sinrpIe and unified thaologid intCrptet.tion of history where Yhwh acts retriiutively aud 
where obedience to the voice of Yhwh is emphsioed d where the cultic practice is deempbPsiDed 
(Noth 1981x6). 



grain of prrvailiag orthodox scholarship (Noth 1981a.75)." So radical a redrawing 

of textual parameters ran the risk of disapprwal by the scholarly community. 

Howewr, judging by the n u m b  of (especially German) scholars who deemed Noth's 

nadiag cogent it appears Nath's neding precipitated a revolution of sons among 

many biblical readers? 

Von Rad's and Noth's nadings have enjoyed considerable respect. Each schdar 

concurred substantially with and openly e n d m  the other's efforts? Each began 

' Noth mpintrirwd that scboluiy rudings of the Bible should not be i n f l d  unduly by the 
conventid five-prrt division. 'In onder to examine the work of DH xmm clasely," advised Noh, 
" . . . we bad better ignore, b k g h  with, tbe d division of  this historical complex into 'books,' 
f o r t h i s w r s ~ y a s a c o a d u y p r o a s s i n t b e h i s t a y o f ~ ~ t i m . .  .'(1981~4). IauCahs 
believes tbat DH was initidly divided accdbg to units of speech. CIlirns rlso believes tbolt the 
extraction of Deutennromy from the DH d its insertion into a "Pentam- uns the work of the 
Samuitanswba (rrolmdtbedoftheforrrtbantwyBCE)~tsdMudcripnrrPl~m tothe 
Pentateuch done, b y i b g  al- ictigious wlidity to the books Joshua to 2 Kings (1992-9)- 

G. E- Wright states that 'tb. viewpoint of Noch m g  the origin and purpose of chs. 1-4 
throws caOSiderrb1e light on the use which was m d e  of the oriP;nrl Deutctonomy * (l953:3 16). E, W. 
Nicholson says tbat N&*s mading of Dt, 1-3 is 'certrinly the most amactive solution so fPf o&red to 
this problem [of two intmduchs] aud hs hem widely accepted by scbolus' (1%7:20). Dcspite his 
ownmisgi~,Milluaotestht'thc~~~taaetsofN~sworkbrvtfound~univd 
ocaptma' (McConville d Millu l9Sk l8,Zf). 

Lobfink hrs divided d o n s  to Noth's rtding into two ksic amps: 8 'Cross orientation" 
cmd a 'Smmd oriCntrtiamm The lrrter (iiIuding RudoJf Smmd, W. Diebich, T. Veijolr) a 
number of mdacticms tht were ~ i 1 e  fbr bringing DH to its ptesent state; fbC fOrmtl (including 
F. M. Cross, R. D- Nd-, J. D. b c l l ~ o a ,  R- E. Frirdmpn, d t0 8 degrst B k  kb) 
pick up on v m  Rd's rather geatd critiqut of Norb's rrrding of the DH (LC., the positive promises to 
a g  David) d posit tW0 rsdretim, 8 -C MOIL chncteriPsd by bape d 8 sup~1~meat8fy 
exilic rabctian that interprets the d e  in 8 di- Eght (1993b:4546), (For 8 list of s & o b  
critical of Notb, d We- [1993:97] or Mayes [1983:8fl). 

hhisbodrhbtanrdPIwpr~qfOldTcrt~mcnt~b&~Jesper~v~~~rlsohpsa 
valuable summary of the post-von RdMoth crr md its impact rn the 'Biblid TbaoIogy Movamenta 
[1987:13-27). Cf. also T. Fretbids [1983:1- cursory discussion of von Rd's d Noth's 
hypotheses a d  their receptions urwrag other IniliCri scholus., Mhc's brief overview [1994: 17Q of 
Noth's understanding of the first rhrse chpters of Deutaoaomy; James Bur's [1%3:193fJ -t 
of 'history' or '~cvclrtion in history" as m rpologdc rupnse to ninebeat& ccatury questions; Brett's 
[1991:lfJ discussion of B f e w d  Cbilds' mlation to t&e Biblical Thatlogy perspective; md agab, 
Hagenhavea's cataloguing of von W s  dctnctors d their repdive  issued (1987:44-50,5948). 

In A History ofPwuateudtal Tmdirionr Noth recognizes von Rd's scholarly marit by opmly 
admitting that his work is built on the scboluship of van Rad. Von Rd in tum mciw the 
courtesy, stating in Zb M I m ,  of the H m C U d l  th.t his essays 'should be mad in conjuaction with 
Martin Noh's recent O b c t l i ~ c t u n g s g ~ ~ ~  dw Petumcu& (19=vii). (Both scholrvs dm 
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their form- and traditidtical leadiags provisionally from the histblricd-critid per- 

spective, yet each pushed the limits of biblical scholarship, agitating and desedimen- 

tizing a historical criticism mweighcd with (&)positions of wnventionality. Both 

saw it their primary objdve to read with a view to recovering histories of growth 

and m a d b a t i o n s  (V~rgegen~hmggung) locked aad knotted in the final tfreoIogical 

form of the Bible. As a cousequence of their approach, the ketyWc and confes- 

sional elements within the Hebmv Bible became fully ncognized in the scholarly 

community @bigenhaven 1987: 14). 

But there were differences too. Some were attributable to contrasting interests: 

Von Rad's primary interest was theological, Noth's historical. Already mentioned 

were their diverging oonceptions of textual perimeter, von Rad with his Hexateuch 

and Noth with his Deuteronomistic History. Perhaps the greatest cliffereace between 

these highly-esteemed readers was their contrastive understandings of how two 

completely discrrte traditions (Exodus and Sinai) merged into our present-day 

Deuteronomy. For Noth, the merger took place in the cultic context of the amphic- 

tyony of the Judges period before the time of the Yahwist (198lb:61-2). Von Rad 

felt that it was the Yahwist himself who had affixed the Sinai tradition, the anastnl 

traditions, and the primeval history to the historical d s  of the amphictyonic 

period. 

Together, Notb and von Rad exerted tmnendous influence on rnid-twentieth 

century schofarship. Of the "von Rad/Notb synthesis" Douglas A. Knight says, "No 
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other rival hypothesis concerning the growth of the Pentateuch has been so compre- 

hensively and cogently developed nor so widely acapted during this period" 

(1986:268). And yet, even this remarlcable "synthesis' neglected to answer the firnda- 

mental literary question: Who is reporting i~ DeuEemwmy? 

1.3 Recent HWorlePlReadhag 

Despite the nonpanil readings bequeathed by the magisterial duo of Noth and von 

Rad, biblical scholars soon began to challenge the status quo. Following van Rad's 

and Noth's path, others have continued to read Deuteronomy as history, delving ever 

further and deepet into historicaVempirical verities. R. E. Clements, for example, 

reads Deuteronomy as a revision of the Book of the Covenant (Ex. 20:22-23:33). 

This revised lawcode reflects the numerous transformations that emerged in ancient 

Israel: the development of an elaborate festival calendar, the centralization of a 

sanctuary, the increased complexity of laws relating to the conduct of war, and the 

s-g of the juridical system to better handle day-today legal cases (1993:23- 

31 ptzssim). According to Clemmts, the final literary Deuteronornic peckage func- 

tioned as a polemic (replete with a seSvali&ting, unconditional covenant) against the 

rival institutionalized authority of the late monarchy. Centuries later, this polernic 

influenced considerably the formaton of the biblical canon and the theological timbre 

of Israelite faith (1965:308-9; l993:3 1, 38). Alexander Rofe follows on U. Cassum's 

approach, seeing in Deuteronomy a series of contiguous laws deliberately arranged 



accordiag to "memo-technical" devices similar to those used by ancient oral trans- 

mitters (1988:pclssim)). Accmiing to Rof6, it is the duty of the reader to determine 

emically which specific method within any given passage firnctions as the ordering 

principle. In the law- of Deutanorny for example, Rodt discerns a concentric 

pattern ordering the corpus with the theme of centraJizaticm as its centre (1988:277). 

Another historical critical reader i s  S. Dean McBride, who follows Josephus' ancient 

assessment of Deutennomy's lawcode as a divinely authorized politeiu or "consti- 

tution." As a jurisprudentiat document, the lawcode is not simply a collection of 

admonitions, sage advisement, or refined parenesis, but Rtha a sanctioned political 

and public policy demanding st& observance of its citizens. The very fate of the 

nation hangs on the hithfhl obsemance of its precepts (1987:229c cf. Clements 

1993: 17, 85).% For his historical research in Deuteronomy M. Weinfeld uses a 

revised fom-CTitical method and mmgnhes a strong moral and humanistic quality and 

parenetic tone in its pages. Weinfeld maintains that 

To serve this didactic teleology, the author of Deuteronomy (according to Weitlfeld) 

collated various literary traditions that reflected the (typical) concerns of the wisdom 

schools, I&., just retribution for proper moral conduct, leading to increased material 

Luhfhk is another who iwds Deo*mnomy with m interest in its amstitutid elements. The 
laws of the offices @t, 16-18) accodhg to Lohtink, *may well fibtm a dnA of a constitution that is 
based upon the distribution of fimctions of pawet . . . " (1993~339). 
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Despite the obvious m m m i a l  significance of the opening -75 *@ ( t h e  are 

the wrds) phrase historically-~~~cemed readers continue to remain indiffererrt to this 

mediating voice in the framing sections. Instead, a number of scholars have noted the 

remarkable s h h i t y  between the opening of Deuteronomy and that of many nono 

biblical treaty tats. Spumd by V. KoroSec's work on Hittite treaties (1931), some 

have read Deuteronomy in the light of ANE covekt  hreaties/alliances where political 

terms of agreement are detailed between a pow& suzerah and the w e a k  vassal. 

Klaus Baltzer for example, has caremy searched the OM Testament for evidence of 

treaty patterns similar to ANE vassal treaties and tentatively concludes: "On the basis 

of the texts that have been studied, I think it is possible to say that the covenant 

formulary, as a literary type, was familiv in Isael' (197k38). In such comparative 

readings with other literary forms, the structual matrix of Deutenmomy is centred 

around writtea covenant forrnuias rather than cultic cacrnonie~.~~ Ironically once 

again, confessional readers welcomed these higher-critical, comparative nadings 

because (in their eyes at least) nadiag Deuteronomy in light of ANE treaties provided 

validation for ancient (Mosaic) authorship (cf. for example, Craigie 1976:24f).% 

ss For so- time tbe concept of wcovumtm was p q a p t d  by such emineat scholus as Bright, 
Noh, Adasan, Alt, van ILd, d Deaais J. McCurhy as r k  nrinning piece in the przzle of the 
hrmatioa of Isnelite institutions. Nicholson Woes hat  d y  tbings hve -gel, tht with the 
analyses of L. Perlit a d  E. Wsch the concept of 'covomt~ is no lager in vogue, thenby 
vindicating (in NicboIson's opinion) Wcllhusca's originrl position tbrt tbe idea of a covatant uose 
during the t i m ~  of tbe pmpbts (1993:90; cf. rlso Childs. [1980:208-9], Gaorg [1%8:73] and 
ROE [198!5~319]). 

& C O d  m a d m  t r # t i e ~  ca0- 8 tndsmrdr historid Pd0gue while fint m i l l d u m  
treaties do no- d i f k a m  that some scholus hve ussd to date Deuteronomy to the lrte seamd 
denaium. Other schoh bowever diqmge this comedon, pointing out that the prologues in some 
first-millennium may have bsea iardvcr(ently tnrP#tad (as rpptus to be tbc case in, for example, the 
SeW ArPmPic document). In k t ,  Anthony Campbell c b  that seve~~th-century BCE treaties 
actually do exist with the customary historical prologue (1%9:534f). Weinfeld adds to Campbell's 



Other ncent examples of historically critical readings abound. In his 1%2 doctoral 

dissertation,n L x , W  advances SteuernageI's work in sbiftiag pronominal number. 

L O W S  work dawnstrates a proclivity towards a unified text (contra Steuearagel's 

stratigraphical atomization) with an interest in understanding the N u m e ~ c k e Z  phe- 

nomencm as a rhetorical device of the author rather than as a key to the formafions of 

Deuteronomy (1963b:30-31; Begg 1994: 1 l)? In a detailed anaIysis of chs. 5-1 1, 

aqpmat a g a h t  using the trerties to dPtt DoutcroM,my, expIsining thpt the dmemce of a proIogue 
fiom the first-milludum treaty pn,Iogut m y  be due to the profkc pmmption of Assyrirn icings who 
deemed it kmi?& their dignity to jtrstify or explain their d o n s  in r prologue form~t (1-67-9). 

While the similnrities between Deutctonomy sad ANE matics rppctr substrnl, thcfe rre readers 
voicing d o n .  Mayes says: ". . . the precise nature of this relrcicmship is uaclar. Deuterooomy is 
not a covemat or tnoty documeat; it is aspaachofMor#s. This. . . nxam thatit is notposslile to 
t r a d k  M y  a d  bmda!eIy h m  the l i t e r a ~ ~  amtext of the cx~n-biilical treaties to that of 
Deuteronomy" (1981:31). Rot5 takes up Miyes' point and counters by s1ying tbat the C o v ~ ~ ~ l l t  in the 
Laad of Moab canesponds sdmdndy to the old tmaties as d y z d  by K o d c c ,  minus thost plsslrges 
that weft interpolated (i-e., 29321-27 a d  30:l-10). With these interpolations ~ctly)ved, Rof6 states: 

[Sin4 the covamt was a d issue in the religion of I d ,  it was muosked in 
the course of time again and .goin by gencroticms of scniii . . . Just as old pieces of 
~ t u r e r r e l i k e l y t o b e f o u n d i a ~  d r t t i c s , s o t h e o l d m a t y ~ d a s  
not show in tbe mnh body of Deatmmq, but opperrs w&re one should expect to 
find if+k the rppardix of Dcuteraw,my, ch. 29 d 30 (1985~318). 

With some tc1uctmce Tbompsoa dmik tbat "the psib;liry mrut be oUowtd that Darteronomy was 
cast in the shape of am &eat ttrrty by somsane who wrote long rAcr Moses' day' (1974:Sl; 
cmpharis u&@. Nichobis  m m  -@tiahis ctiticizrm, d e x x i i a n y  similuitybetwaea 
Deuteronomy aad ANE trerty fimn as 'more r~pateat tbrn red" (1993:86). Moshe Grceabetg 
advocates madbg the I.ws of Deoteronomy as a -, which has the benefit of thtowing one 
back d h d y  on the laws themselves, histing on "-g a given M y  of law in its own terms 
befote 1-g into conpuhnw with other Inv systems" (1993:285). 

The comparative resea& of tbc Bible d tht ANE tnrties is w e U U t e d ;  for a thorough 
discussion of the M c s  of ANE tnrtics, me Meadeahll's 'Covamt Forms in Israelite Tradition' 
(1954). EQdy intensting/iixnmtivt nsdings include: D. J. W m  (1982:312), W d 1 d  again 
(197% 190-99; 1970: l84-u)3), Brekchm~ (1993: l23-34), F. Chrtes Fensbun (1993:247-255), Rof6 
(1993:316-20)' urd espsci.lly D. I. McCarthy (1981). Additionally, r good cxpmple of the fntits of 
cfoss-fktiliPrtion between thest extra-biblical mtcds and the Bible can be fo\md in Begg's compsro- 
tive reading of tbe episode of lhe -011 of the golden calf (1985:210f). 

Das H'tbcbat: Eine Untc~uclhvng literdss4kr Einlritungqfmgen zu Dte 5-11. 
Other receat c- working the N-d phaKlmenm include G. Minette dc 

Tiesse (1%2:29ff), T. Veijola (1993:13746), and Christensen (1993k394). Gaorg Braulik has 
devoted an extensive .mount of work to the N W d  pbeaonmm as it appears in DL 4 (Die 
Mine1 Derrtcrc,nomiS~ Rho& [1978]), md Cadles (1967) gives detailed -tian to the singular 

' passages in the first 4 chapters of Doutemaomy. Lhwke, Sitgfiied Mi- in Dcutcr01u)~wn 1:l- 
6:3 (1975) and Millar in Zme and Plaac in Dartmrwmy (1994) bave spilled inlr over this phenom- 
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bhfink employs the "New Stylistics" method to outline alternating prcmomid 

number with each shift deman#ting contrasting forms (or GQMUtgen) of address. 

Lohfink considers the singular to be the standard fonn of address directed to the 

community as a whole, while the plunl f m  is used to address the community not as 

a fkdess multitude but as a collection of individuals. In the narrative sections 

however bhfink perceives a different criterion at w d .  Tbe plural form is used to 

refer specifically to the audience which participated in the events. Unfbrtunately, 

whaeva OOIlflation of nawtive and prenetic sections occurs, the distinction between 

pldsiagular becomes obscure. The primary purpose in a l l  this pronominal 

alter(n)ation is to Lohfink largely rhetorical, leading parenetic impact to the overall 

address (1963b:239-258). 

T. VeijoIa too follows the Numemweduel achievements established by Steuanagel 

and Staerk and uses a redactional theory (positing two redactid levels for the 

singular form with as many as six redactors involved) to explain the fluctuating 

pronominal element in the first three chapters. Vdjola ccmtinues to read Deuteron- 

omy in the traditional bistorical-critical habit, rejecting most new (especially Polzin's) 

literary efforts (1993:lWl). Reading Deuteronomy for evidence of redactional 

stages has also continued to absorb Jon D. levensan who analyzes in detail the text 

framing the Deuteronomic corpus of 4:44-28:68. IRVarson (who like b h h k  admits 

enon. Finally, Christensen mmtions in a footnote three doctorrl dbxtatimsc that investigate this topic: 
a massive work by C. T. Begg ('Contributions to the Elucidation of the Composition of Deuteronomy 
with SpaciPl Attention to tbe Significance of the N V e I , , "  5 vols. m m ,  19783), Y. S m & i  
("The N-nhsd in Deutmmmy' [Chmcmt, 19823), md W. R. Higgs ('A Stylistic Analysis 
of the N t m e n m e d u c l  Sections of Deuteronomy,' me Southenr BPptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, 19823). 



indebtedness to William L. M o m  and assumes a multiple redactorship) concludes 

that Dt. 4, the lawcode, and portions of chs. 29 and 31 were a late and final addition 

by an exilic redactor PtrZ). Centtal to the finaIredacWs theo1ogical message was 

the claim tbat Israel was exiled for the sin of idolatry (specifically the sins of 

Manasseh), but that a rrtum was possible through obedience to the law (lWS:23 1-3). 

Yet another scholar in- in the numerous 1evels and stages of redactional 

activity of Deuteronomy is Alan Robinson. Robinson takes issue with the prevalent 

view that the Dm developed his thw10gy from Deuteronomy and then simply imported 

it into an existing Joshua-2 Kings narrative. Instead, he believes that a historian with 

a prophetic interpletation of history took an early version of Deuteronomy and d e -  

signed it to conform to his particular theological pgspective. This pqective then 

became the prophetic foundation which supported his magnum opus theological 

rationalizaton of the Babylonian Exile (the DH) (19&:185-194, p s i m ) .  Brian 

Peckham takes a different redactional approach and revises Noth's conception of 

Deuteronomy as a distinct source added to the larger epic work by the Dfr. In an 

intensely concentrated reading of Dt. 5-11 Peck&m pmposes two distinct redactions 

of Deuteronomy. First, he establishes a Dn I narrative (composed in the style of 

ANE treaty documents) containing the history of the Moabite covenant and describing 

the fulfillment of the pmmise of the land to Israel. On this historical foundation 

Peckham suggests that the Dn formulated a comprehensive history and theology (Dn 



I '  stretching fhm Moses to Josiah (Peckham 1983:217-40).19 

Finally, a fnv readers working Cm) traditiditioaal 'tried-and-truew diachronic issues 

have noted the presence of 'deutwnomicW elements in the Temteuch. Miarc 

Verveme pmpopcs three levels of redaction to account f a  these elements. First, 

there is thepmtodt redocncon, the effort of an 8th antury BCE writer emp10ying 

chaaaeristic 'deuteronomicU language, style, and thedogy. According to Vervenne, 

this redacton is to be identified with the authmfdactor of the JE composition. At 

the secoad level there is the D n  redaction which sees the "deuteronomic" elements in 

Genesis t h u g h  Numbers as part of a late deuteronomistic redaction of the Pentateuch 

as a whole. Vervenne believes this redactional effort to have assembled the entire 

Deuteronomistic EListory, Genesis to 2 f i g s .  The third level is the post- I&- 

tion involving a reworking of the text by either a late J author or a post-exilic 

theological author (Vervenne 199424348). 

1.4 The Eirst Revohtion Summar id  

The critical tools and techniques developed by the Enlightenment and adopted 

almost wholesale by biblical scholars has qeafedly ignored the aanative code of the 

opening phrase of Deuteronomy. Occasiody historical criticism has come close to 

ncognizing the mediated essence of Deuteronomy, only to veer off on yet another 

Others roding in this historically critical vein are Mayes (especially 1981:U-51, whn he 
parallels cbsely Peckham's style and view) and EliPlbeth Bellefontoiae (1993:267). 



historical tangent. Despite its varied and i m w v e  modulations of uperation, fiom 

source criticism to form criticism, to wditio-historical criticism," and then to redac- 

tion criticism, this schoLsrship has pershed in its resolute p d t  of history and the 

(historical) authorial voice. So unquestioning has been this pursuit for referentiality 

that scholarship has continually run blind over/past the narratoIogid hierarchy and 

voice structures implicated in the opening P-TB *& ( t h e  a n  ik wnls) phrase. 

In the process it has d e d  the Deuteroaomic reporter and his text inm its uncon- 

scious margidl Therefore it is no surprise that any reader asking a primary-level 

question of Who is Repning? cannot receive a primary-level answer from this 

reading community. Within such a hameneutical mode d i a c ~ c  issues will always 

absorb critical attention. To gain an understanding of the narrator who reparts 

requites an entirely different, even revolutionary rnethodolopical track, one less 

absorbed with extra-literary issues. 

Au inasisltile urge (SO- might say mania) to U D C O V ~ ~  the origin of literary a d  d tnditiw 
has chnrscterizsd much of Westem scieatific avlrarour over tht last fiCW htrndrsd ycus. Evidence of 
onedimeasioaality in biblid studis cm be sear in Otto Eissfieldt's I d u i o n :  

[4rtroductions to tht Hebrew Bible] d d  inclwk m unlimited nage of subjacts, 
tvetything indeed which-is inmy way nsasauy ordeshblt h t h e  -gof 
the Old T- But it brs in coum of timt limited itself to amas c o v d  by 
thesethtsemm: ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ f ~ i a d i v i d p r l b o d t s ~  hgnrwthoftbeelmon, rrnd 
thehistoyofthetext.. . Ofthestthrecquesticms,theoatwhichcoacernstbeorigin 
of tbe individual books takes decidedly the lugest place . . . (1966:3). '' .[Au&od] obtrusions ase g p d . l l y  obvious in nrrrrtioa tb.t purports to be historical. And 

yet intelligent @ople] were until quite ~ t l y  .ble to read ostenslily histarid accounts, like the 
Bible, packed with such illicit [onmiscient or unconditioned] eatries into private minds, with no distress 
whntever" (Booth 1983: 17-18, n10). 



CHAPTER TWO 
SUBSEQUENT READINGS IN DEUTERONOMY 

Convinced that the historical criticism initiated by de Wette, developed by the likes 

of Wellhausen and Steuemagel, and then instituted by von Rad and Noth would 

remain paennially impervious to synchronic concerns, some scholars began to search 

for a more satisfying method (cf. Christensen 1993a:Q. For them scholarship had, 

despite (and then maybe because of) the valiaat efforts of von Rad and Noth, retro- 

gressed edm "justified revolt to crippling dogma,"* hardening into yet another 

restrictive orthodoxy. The hidebound chatter of biblical scholarship (evident early 

on in this century) is clearly heard in this 1924 comment by H. Gressman, made 

during his stint as editor of Zlitschnjtplr die alne~rrmMulichc W~ssenschjk 

We must stress, with the utmost emphasis, thrt thete is no school of Biblical scholar- 
ship today that is not bunded on the critical analysis o f  the sources in the HexPteuch 
(that is, the Pen- .ad the Book of Joshua), - . , and anyone who das not accept 
the division of the text accodhg to the sources a d  the d t s  flowing therefrom, bas 
todischargetheonus, ifhe wishes to becondemdacollrboiotorinourscientific 
w o r k , o f p v i a g ~ ~ t h t ~ w o t l r ~ t i l l n o w w r s f i r t i l e ( ~ ~ b y  
Cassu!o in 1%1:7). 

The time had come to rise to Gressman's longstanding challenge and so a new 

generation of readers prepad themselves to mtex the perennial struggle between 

"canonization and heteroglossia. w3 In so doing they sought no less an emancipation 

from autarchic restraint than historical criticism had sought two hundred years earlier. 

' F d  K e m a k ,  Ihc Gcmris of Scmcy: On tk I i r ~ m i o n  of Nmcxtiw (1979:64). 
Wayne C. Booth's phrase (1983:23). 
A descriptive phnrc used by Katerha Clark a d  Michael Holquist (1984:13-14). 
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Rather than a direct h n t d  assault, these new readers simply suptrannuated historical- 

ly-motivated, diachronically-based/bhsed readings and set off in an entirely new 

direction, armed with radically new, synchronically-focw questions.' PartiutIar1y 

important for this new approach was the assumption of (ii not belief in) a unified 

biblical text rather than a &unified composite (e.g., PoIzin [1980:18]). Perform- 

ances of (biblical) reading underwent radical revision: from di4Chmny to synchuony, 

from Wry to litermum (even fidon), from .genetics (and the search for original 

authorial intention) to poetics (where textual ideology became the faus  and inten- 

tional m y  the rule), from exhiltslc criticism to inninrc criticism.' fiom a preoc- 

cupation with som(s)  to a pnoccupeton with discome, fkom issues of e x z e d  

context to issues of i n t d  ~otext,~ b m  a concern for the Sirr in Lebcn to consider- 

ation for the Sia inr Budr,' from an interest in the kcomhg of the biblical narrative 

to an interest in its being,* from suspecting a &-integrclted text to embracing an as-is 

integracd text.9 The Bible was no longer just a window to another world 'out 

there;" rather, the Bible was a wodd 'within," worthy of exploration on its own 

' Ofcourse,aot~contemparuysch~lushrvcfilt~~mpelladtocbnngt~gtnck. 
Bnkelmwc fix example, caatinucs to rtd -my with historical cacem md chides WeinfiId 
for his d h i s d  of tbe 'whole problem of editorial strands." 'T&t then ue no generally accepkd 
criteria [weinfitld's opinion] nuy be tcue, but- atmot poafsrily study Dt and the dtc histoy without 
at least giving some rttentio11 to such compasitiollsl ptoblemsa (Brekehuus 1993: 126-7). Other 
naysayers to !he nsw appmmch iucludc A. pmmbbell, Mork O'Btica, T. VeGoh, L. Perlitt, md Brian 
Peckham, tommbutafkw. 

E. D. Hirsch's ternrs (1976:124). 
'Cotart' is 8 term used by Christopher BDUa to distinguish between m 'inkmdly cobssive" 

literary earvironment, as opposed to 'cy)rttcx1" which r e h  to the relation of the text to the world "out 
there" (19W.4). 
' Augustinc Stock's description (1983:28). 

A distinction drown by Bar-Efht (1989: 10). 
Hans-Gmrg Gdrmst draws some intacstiog compazbms between these two reading strategies 

in bis monumtlltd tome, Tnuh and Mcthuui (198532989, 
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terms without external impositions of context, ref--, author, or editor. The Bible 

established its own horimn of intqmtation, sparing to the reader f'rcmtiers 

uncharted, unexp1Ored @&yes and HoIladay 1982:67). 

Contributing to the momentum of this new synchronic strategy, contributing also to 

the break up/down of the hegemony of historical criticism, were the tantalizing 

innovations in textuality and hermeneutics developed in foreign academic disciplines. 

A watershed in this second reading moIuti011 occmed in 1968, the year that James 

Muilenbmg (in an address titled "Form Criticism and Beyond") argued for the utility 

of rhetorical criticism in bibiid exegesis. By 1974 sufficient quantities of published 

rhetorid nadings bad amassed to gain (for rhetorical criticism at least) a fiik degree 

of respectability among biblical scholars. The already long-standing methods of struc- 

tural analysis1o and close reading ("New Critici~rn"~~) off& readers of the Bible 

promising avenues of exegesis. By 1981 this new revolution had secured a foothold 

in the discipline of biblical studies and in the following decade such papular literary- 

critical works as Robert Altg's llrc A n  of BbZicd Namuiw (1981) and Northrop 

ID Structural criticism gsumg the presam of deep, hidden 'ptccms" or ' s t r u c ~ '  lying uuder 
the surfkc of the text. These prttcrns o h  present themselves as poluitics (termed " b i i  oppo- 
sites") a d  ue believed to be deeply rooted in the basic mmtd stnrcbrres that orgrnize a wide spectrum 
of h u m  experiena, In rerding litenry texts stnrcblnl critics suuch f'or SUCh ptbms and C- 
them under various Nbric (GottwaId 1987:WS). 

I' ' N w C r i t i c i s m a ~ ~ ~ d ~ . & d D 6 1 a 8 C i ~ t b . t d c m D D I t n t c d ~ s y m p . t b y f a  
art as a valid mode of howledge. New Criticism insisted that my wOrk of art had the right to be 
& d d  m autonomws unit without rtremptiag to reduce it to histotical origin, fimction, or 
meaning. Especially h p r h ~ t  was New Criticism's rejactian of tbe romantic tauhcy of the 19th 
century to reduce meaning to the intaition of the author (Ellingsen 1990:31). 

UnfcntuWely, the efforts of the New Critics (ad mlny other supposdy "revolutionary" readers) 
seem to hPve gone lugely unnoticed by the general papulrce. Most pople continue to tted fbr 
"authorid intent," oblivious to the ndid developments of literary theory in the last fw decades. AS 
Terry Eagleton laments: 'Not much of this theoretical tevolution has yet spread beyond a circle of 
specialists and enthusips~" (1984.~ii.. 
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Frye's Ik Gnat Code: 7 7 ~  Ebk MdLiterutuvc (1990) were published." Import- 

ant journals lih S a c a  (America) and Joumd for the SNdy of the OU Testcpnent 

etain) were also established (House 19923-7).13 

Another innovative method of sigaificant influence is canonical criticism. Similar 

in some respects to redaction criticism,14 it is not however one-dimemional, but 

rather a multi-fketed approach. S o w  canonid readers (using redaction &tical 

techniques) trace the carwnicd w~csciot~me~s repmsible for assembling multiple 

texts into a single Scripture, for rdacthg disparate books into a cohesive "bible." 

Others focus on the c o n i d  shcpe of the biblical text and how it hmctioned as a 

source of religious authority, formulating and reforming the theology and self-defini- 

tion of the community. Still others emphasize the curwnicd process that existed even 

prior to the formal canon, shaping the individual literary units that comprise the larger 

text (Gottwald 1987:24). 

As a canonical criticu Brevard ChiIds reads Deutaonomy with the text's final 

l2 Other hpctmt pubLicati011s bcltdc: Adele Balin's Pmict a d  Intaprctatwn of Biblical 
N m o t h e  (1983), Meis Stembug's lk P~ar*cs OfBiblicol Namatiw Iihlbgicurl Litemme and the 
Drama of Reeding (1985)' Peter Misd's f Smuek A Litctccry Rc4ding (1986) d Ihc Litentry GvidG 
to the Biblc (1987; ads- Robert Alter md Fnak &rmode), 

For 8 Snrpehoot of the state of synchionic inquiry in the d y  eighties see Roben ~1ter .s dele 
"A Literuy Appiwch to the Bible' (1992d75-185). " Speaking as a h t i d  mitic W e  voices a statmmt equ8lly valid fot C80LLicd critics: 
'[Modera] investigation bas shows that alI pmts of the bodr arc 1 aref'ully integntad whole , . ," 
(1993:96). 

Is To desctibt his rsdiog, Childs pref- the term '-al .pprorhm tban wcmonid 
criticismm (Brett 1991:20). John ButOD disprngcg Childs' mdmd of rading as ovedy tbsologiaal 
(h4ving more to do with bibl id  pmachas tbm with biblical ceitics) (1984b:208)- While sympotbetic 
to the canonical .pprorch, Bmtt criticizes ChiIds for his kdmcy towuds bermeneutial maism and 
for his view that the intentias of the biblid &tors were "self-tffircingm (1991:23,45). For a 
succinct (te)prticuiation of wbat canonid criticism is (or is not) about, sce Childs' review/rebuaal of 
James Barr (1984:66-70). 



canonical position a d  posture firmly in view. From Childs' prspcctive the hction 

of Deuteronomy is descxibed thus: 

Setting this "new application of old tradition" within the scope of the biblical canon 

created a potent and ptagmatic paradigm with which religious communities could 

w o r m  fbture hameneutical operations on the law of Moses (1980:34).16 

Other synchronic strategies to the ancient book of Deuteronomy have been investi- 

gated. Calm M. Carmichael reads Deuteronomy as an intenweaving of law and 

Pentateuchal narrative (1983x13-23); his claim is that every law in the Deuteronomic 

lawcode (approximateLy ninety rases) can be connected with one narrative unit or 

another [1982:505J). Carmichael's nding strategy arises from his thesis that Deuter- 

onomy is the work of a single author interested in represeating existing narrative 

traditions in an "eclecticu 'associativeu manner (1974:255). Carmichael's nading 

recognizes firstly the fictional convention responsible for placing the laws in the 

mouth of Moses. 

me f i c t i d  r t t n i o n  of the lrws in Deuteronomy to Moses] is a well-remgoized 
litetoiy caweation in biblid md ancient Near Embra antiquity [that] bas him cast in 
the role of a seer, a comWon of sage pnd prophet * . . becruse this collv~~~tiaa was 

l6 A view dso shared by such readers as Weingreen (1976: 145) and Polzin (1980:65). 



Carmichae1 concIudes that the archaic veneer covering the laws of Deuteronomy is 

not due so much to the antediluvian nature of the traditions themselves but rather to 

the powas of retr~speaive creation exercised by the Deuteronomic author: ' M y  

he works with OM materialr . . . but in doing so he treats them freely through this 

treatment and his eclectic method of collstructing laws, D in a reaI sense creates the 

laws" (Carmichael 1974:256). In reading the laws of Deuteronomy Cannichael is 

every bit as creative as his ancient preddecessor, looking for thematic aSSOciafions that 

might provide clues for the namtive basis of any given law. The contn,v& call 

for centralization (ii Dt. 12:2-7 for ewnple) is situated in both the narrative episode 

of the golden calf (Ex. 34:12, 13) and the narrative of the idolatrous kings of I d  

and Judah (specifically 1 Kgs. 8: 15-20; 2 Kgs. 17:610) (1985b:24-30). Another 

example is the Deuteronomic law permitting a woman to remove the sandal of the 

man who refuses her a levirate performance, which in Carmichael's reading finds its 

narratorid ground in the Gen. 38:9 story of OrYn ( 1 9 ~ 3 3 6 ) . "  

ThelPwsinbothDcatsraaomydthe~~rrisenotasadirsct,prrrcticd 
rospoase to the coditions of lifk a d  worship in Isnel's past, as is most U a i v d y  
heid, but fiwr a scrutiny of historical records about these ~ t i o o s .  The link is 
betwanhmd litmay account, not-lawmdretuol lifi (l98Sb:l7). 

Mmy of W c h r e l ' s  8ss&atim us quite obvious: the Lw colwmhg dm unloved wife (DL 
21: 10-14) with the Geacsis stmy of Jacob md his wives I d  d Rachel (Gen. 29) for example, or the 
association of the law of the true pmphet @t. 18:15-22) with tbc Dt. 4 event at Mt. Horeb (197457- 
62, 109-110). 

G. J. Wenham a d  J. G. M C c 0 a . e  lad their support to CIumicbnel's unique reading of 
Deuteronomy (19803248-251). J o b  T. Noonan demmmm Carmichael's tbeary by reading Dt. 254 
and its prohibition wv %# -5 (you shall not mu@ ma ax when it modr) in coanstim with 
the story of Omn in Gen. 38. The storttiing upshot of this association is thaf, rrccotdiag to N m ,  the 
prohition against muzzliug an ox nmm d y  that "an Isnelite &odd not preveat conceptim" 
(1979: 174)! See also I. A. LAwder's intriguing applicrrtjcm of this same Deuteronomic law to the 
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Another synchronic reader of Deuteronomy is Duane L. Christensen. Building on 

form criticism and the work of Noth and LobfinL, Christensea focuses primarily on 

"the artistic design and firnction of the received textual tradition, particuhriy as 

pnwmed in the MT,' while at the same tiw taking into his interpntive pwview 

such interdiscipIimuy study as epic and narrative poetq (1991:Ii). Christensen 

believes that Deutaonomy is best nad as "a didactic poem, composed to be recited 

publicly to music in ancient kaeI within a liturgical setting . . . Dt is a] work of 

literary art designed to transmit a canonical body of tradition as effectively as possible 

to a given people" (1991:Ix). Deuteronomy is thought to have once bccn a liturgical 

piece of music performed by the LevitesX9 and that a record of this liturgical tradi- 

tion has been reliably preserved in the Masoretic accentual system." In reading, 

passnge of Ruth 4 (1994:137). 
~ m f a r s ~ D a r t e r o w , m y r s ' a w & ~ f l i l ~ . l y ~ h p a e t i c f a r m . s u b j e * b t b c  

ratmints of tbe musical media fat which it wrs origjnally composed . . .' [l993rr= t ln. 
mpinbrins that music and patry rue the customuy mrAin for the trrnsmissicm of troditions among 
preliterate groups a d  that each of these m d h  are fiwluently srtuctursd con~~~trically. For Deuteror- 
omy, Cbristeosca outbes a five-put ccmcemtric structure as follows (19931~9): 

A -- E ~ I W  (DL 1-3) 
B - F' (4-1 1) 

C - Cbt rd  Con (12-26) (see McBde's division [19873239J) 
By - F m  (27-30) 

A' -- FrPmc (314) 
As a musical composition Darteronomy wur (acmdhg to Chiisteasea) writtea down during rhc 
refonas of Joeiirb, becoming thenrftct the commbne of the canoaical proass tbat evatuaUy resulted 
in the H&aw Bible. " b scbolusbip's typically pcjorrtive attitude towads tbe Mametic system of 
cantillatim, a schalruship wbich thumbs its coUsdive nose at m e d i d  Mswmtic pointing, vicwiOg it 
as a coiltemnnt'ble imposition on the pristine Hebrew text. "Carefbl ahdy of Qumnn scrolls discovered 
siaa 1947 have led to ~~BWWI confidence in the relative antiquity and gamd superiority of the MT 
over 0 t h  available textual tditiom rad versions' (Cbristeasar. 1991:xliv). employs the 
seasoned Altiag-Dtndrn mtthod (1654-1771) in am&u!ion with a method mccntly dtvclopsd by the 
Polish linguist Jerzy KuryIowicz (1993b:395). In the Hebrew Bible, Kuylowicz c~tofirlly attends to 
the dincritical mPiLings of the Mrsontic system of ~rrmtuption, wunining the disjunctive accents in 
order to determine the stress pattans or units of r text (Kurylowicz 1973:174f). Kurylowicz's work 
has its complement in the studies of Fmch musicologist Suzanne Haik-Vantuura who beiieves that the 
musical markings of MT reptoseat au ancient tradition of musical interpretrrtion, predating the 



Christensen fint mepsurrs the quantitative length of individual lines of t d l  and 

then studies the distribution of accenhwl stress units to determine structural fOrmaj- 

itiesP The resultant product is a highly complex and technical linguistic analysis of 

the (the first eLmn chapters of the) "song of Moscr." 

Rivalling Christensen in microscopic complexity is Cappa J. Labuscbagne's syam 

of reading. Labuschagne sees in Dcutaonomy (and in the Deuteronomistic redaction 

of the Tetrateuch) a text "teeming" with symbolic numbers, espcially the "divine" 

numbers 26 and 17 (and their multiples). Labuschagne's reading uses the Lugotechnik 

analysis developed by the Austrian schoIar Claus Schedl, a method which 

Labuschagne describes as "extremely objective aad accuate, " involving "the counting 

of the smallest syntactic units and assessing their number in the main clauses, subordi- 

nate clauses, mteaces, periqes, and larger literary units" (Iduschagne 1985: 121). 

Masoretes by at least 1000 yeus. Says EIaik-Van- 'Like a chest of precious jewels whose key 
was lost, the M w m t i c  notation barbomdd, in its uncompmmbd nuances, the trw~lre of the original 
cantillntion, thus mhcuhsly pceserved!' (199 1:26). 

Not inteading to m i n d  C I m k k m d s  pmty, I nevcrtbeless qdon his whoIe4mrted rcceprurce of 
the Masoretic system. SIlrruel A. Meids insigbrful work on direct discourse in the Hkbw Bible 
n o t e s t h t t b e r r r t c n ~ d ~ t e x t u r l t n d i t i c m s w h i c b ,  inhiswords, 'encaurrgesnstnintin 
acqting tbe Mametic text as the sole guide to hitid Hdmw" (199213). Meier also says: 'me 
Masoxah] is r tndition thrt h a d  its find fiorm only late in the first millennium A.D. It is wise 
therefore to consult the M i s o d  as a witness of amsiderrble ruthority, but to re1scmbct that it is 
neither an always pellucid wr;m mhpduble witaess' (1992: 12, cf. also 301). Finally, B e  'It 
would be misleading to think of tbe aru#mtes as 'nrtive spcrltcrs' of biicai Hebrew, or -re 
precisely, of my of the linguistic system within which thc h'blicrl text cane to be" (1991: 109). " Insrsd of anmting syhbtes, C6risrcosQ daammg h e  length by canting norm, a mone 
being defined as the lea* of time raquirad to vocalize phonctially (either by speaking or singing) the 
shortest x~aswabte unit of sound @crbrps d y  r subdivision of a syllable) iu the H e h  lrngurge 
(Christensea 1991:lviii-lix; 1993k395). By tbis rrrrrnk basic prosodic units are dtlineated and 
boundaries betweak l8rgeK &nnrpings determinad. 

" AS 8 stmcharlist ~ v H S  eo(lcco&k&Y C V ~  hC lo~kS, supp~l'hg hk 
understmading of Deuteroaomy as a d d  Camposition (1991:xkii. Seemingly unaware of a& other, 
Robert H. 0'Cooael.l has (like Christensea) pcrfilbnnad r complicated drwhmbt rwding of the first 
twenty verses of cb. 8, seeing there a concede structure reinfi;orcing the rhetorical purpose of the 
author to inspite obedience in the d e r  to "love Yhwh your God" (1990:437452). 
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Labuschagne holds that the Deuteranomist(s) used number symbolism as a composi- 

tional device, creating an intricate literary masteqiece comparab1e to "a vast cross- 

word puzzle or to the weaving of a Persian carpet'' (1985:122)? 

Meir Sternbag gives brief mention to Deuteronomy in in h i s g  discussion of 

shifting chronologies in the biblical narntive ("Time and Space in Biblical @)story 

Telling: T&e Grand Chron010gy" (1990). Deutercmomy is the only biblical b w k  

(rather than episode) that "scrambles the grand chronology of the middle," an 

anomaly Sternberg d a m s  'pennissable" solely on the strength and stature of the man 

who delivers this valedictory story. For Stanberg, the uniquely "dechronologited" 

book of Deuteronomy (within a context of biblical "grand chronology") serves to 

augment further the already distinctive figure of Moses (1990: 137-38). 

Dennis T. Olson's reading of the book of Deuteronomy is difficult to categorize 

due mostly to its eclectic methodology. Candidly theological, Olson n a d s  the book in 

final form, taking serious the "N1 structure and movement of the book as a whole 

from beginning to end," yet ~ieoognhg the tension that exists in its many paradoxical 

themes. Narratologidy, Olson makes a promising start by noting the deficit in 

literary applications to Deuteronomy and by committing himself to "a close literary 

nading of Deuteronomy." But the promise never mataializes into instructive insight 

" Samuel A. Meia aiticims L h s & @ s  radiag, stating that 'my system that is said to be 
vindicated by its atteation to divine numbers . . . plras a stnin of credulity upon the a n k t  
advocate of the defePdet of the piistine state of the M d c  text. If one word is dislocated, the eat& 
edifice is doomad* (1992:s). (For another critical assesmat see Wilip R. Davies d David M. 
Gum's article in Vctw Tat4111c~um [1984:399-, foUowed by ~ h p g n e ' s  own rejoinder 
[1984:407-413].) 
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into the rnedkted mture of the text? Instead, he argues that Deuteronomy is a 

pmgram of catechesis stnrturrd ammd a saies of supasgiptions with the Dedogue 

of Dt. 5 serving as a miCZOCOSmic construct for the whole? As Olson reads Dew 

temnomy he aot(ic)es: a) a motif of death o.e., Moses' death) influencing the entire 

work; b), a wMoab covenantm emphasidng the mercy and cornpadon of God that 

holds in balance the Horeb covenant of law and human respnsibility, thenby 

transforming Deuteronomy into a mom "nuanced and viable" literaty/theoIogical 

product; c), a guarantee for the continuity of tcaith for future generations;" d) a 

theoIogically significant statement for the exiles in Moses' blessing and his death, as 

narrated in the *exilicw space outside of Canaan; and finally, e), some important 

implications for contemporary postmodern biblical studies (1994:2-24). 

Along lines equally synchronic and theological is J. G. McConville and J. G. 

Millar's "collaborative" 1994 m g  of Deuteronomy. As their title Time ond Place 

in Deutemnomy indicates, McConville and Millar's reading focuses oa temporal and 

- - 

" O h  mdiiy rrrhpil.lg my elucidating insights tbat hisroriduit id  method has to off- 
co~lcenning the genesis of DeutMoaomy. Grotmdiag his fiteruy r#ding is the Imdcr?Etsnding tbat the 
mots of Deutmmomy roots extad into northem W. Some time lftcr the Ass* q u e s t  the 
D e ~ o m i s t s  to Judah 9nd exerted tmmdou religious influence on the kings H e  d 
Josiah (19942.4). Initially Deuteronomy functioned for Isreel as a COLlStitutidpolity for the haelite 
nation; oftot the exile however, lhkmmmy as t d  took on greater significance (1994:9-10). 

Apuickexampleofbowch. 5 stmctumtheinvcod.isfdin23:19-24-7, where the 
and ordiarnas" pi#reatsd by Moses Qwohibiticm rgrinst levying in- to poor aeighbow, 

Iimitptiolls on trrrvellers glesaing from craps iu the fields, limitations on the community's derrrrnds of 
newly-ded couples, a c o d  to hold to vows and pledges, etc.) sre all an expansion a d  
interpretPticm of the basic c o d  in 5: 19, "Thou shlt not steal" (Olson 1994: 107). 

a 'Ihe principle componarts of this 'puamtee' are the various limgicat mrh.nirma present in 
Deuteronomy: the liturgy of covamut, the book of tcrching as "writtea by Moses,' the instructions 
b r n  which Ismelite clergy cm nd and teach, and the Soag of Moses (ch. 32). Olson eloquently 
descri'bes the Song as a work which "strains through human language to exptess the inexpmsiile 
mysteries of the nlationships of God, hum~ns, and 31 creation" (1994:3-4). A hr cry, I would tbink, 
fiom the dire purpose intended by Yhwh, as r w i t a s  against the people of Israel (31: 19). 
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and spatial issues witbin Deuteronomy. Millar leads the way, searching the themes of 
* 

'time' and 'place' to find ( m t e r  bisforical critical thinking) connections between the 

lawcode and framework of ~cuteronorn~.~ Central to Millu's reading (of which 

ch. 4 and m y  the phrase orppldlrn [the stmrcu Md ordillcu~ca is a 

primary intapntive key) is the ploa of Moab? In Millar's reading Moab func- 

tions conternporau8ously and simultaneously as a second Mesh Bamea @ as a 

second H o e  for the Israelites, In Moab Ismel must remember the lessons of its 

past, it must rehear and re4fiinn farmg revelations, and it must renew its decision to 

be fhithfbl and obedient to ensure fbhrre prospaity. In Moab Isfael corporately 

participates though memory and imagination in the historical events of Exodus, 

Hoxeb, Kadesh Barnea and BaaLPm. Milhr's theology describes the relationship 

between Isael and Yhwh in rather romantic tenas, a nation always on the move, a 

nation on a spiritual journey whose mry tun and direction ~flects its relationship 

with Yhwh. Sharing Millu's theological peqective, McConville brings Milk's 

reading to bear on the lawcode, specifically on the thorny issue of centdization (e-g., 

125). Playing "detective,' McConville sees &9~3b 3%T q W  

~7 It is W I P ' s  view &at 'time' d 'place' hct ion both as 'be&uckm (ch. 14) a d  nmning 
thread (ch. 5-1 1) in Moses' puePesis (19%: 17). 

In Milk's mdmtadhg, M a b  is significantly more &an just r gbogrrphicrl plre a even a 
place where rcvehtion or thsopbny was (re-)cacoun~. Moab is a '[nmiader] that, in contrast to 
the gods of the M t e s ,  Gad is trursaadart, rwl nutst tm head in every plra md every situation" 
(1994:64-5). Coasequcntly, wbea Millu gets to the ad fiu# of 27-34, Mount Ebal d Shechem are 
rePdmdaphoridyrsnew"Morbs'~Iarrelisrgrinddto~~vearntoifiitbfirlnesswithYh~ 
(1994:69f), It is difficult to o v d u e  the dylrunic significance that Mot& holds far Millort. For 
example: "Ma& is the firlcrum of the hisrory of Isnel in the view of Deuteronomy. The past, preseat 
and f h r c  of the nation are i n t h d y  tied to Morb, the pl#x of Qcisicm, We have a h d y  sets that 
Moob is the place of r e c u p i n J a t i o w  it becomes also the p k a  of unticipin" (1-60, cf. also 
l994:69). 



dwlelr) as endlessly defand, with the sacnlind place of Jerusalem not an end but 

only the begiming (1994:lm. Reexa&kg the meaning of God's presence and 

name, McConville concludes that "the name of Yahweh in Deuteronomy . . . is not a 

device to pfeSeNe the transcendence of Yahweh; rather, it serves, more subtly, to 

afErm both his transcendence and his pnesence, as part of an explication of his 

chanaa"  (1994: 121). The resistance of the Deutermomic text to pinpoint the exact 

place for centralization is essential to its ideology which refuses to couple Yhwh to 

any institutionaI(ii) s t l~nr~  qw or to mabe Jausalem a teleological object. The 

precise identity of the place of centralization is not the issue; what is at issue is the 

Mnrre of Yhwh's presence. Yhwh's presence is neither sacd nor spiritual, but 

rather paradoxically transcendent and immanent, simultaneously past, present and 

future." The upshot of Millat and McConville9s reading is "that Deuteronomy as a 

whole undermines rather than promotes the belief that God's purposes for his people 

were pe.rmanently realized in Jerusalem, or any other placem (1994: 13). 

The new literary critical appmch that emerged in the second half of this century 

bore auspicious promise for the natrato1ogical kismet of Deuteronomy. Few of these 

readings have r d y  delivered on its promise. Childs' @nary concern is, of course, 

29 HOW is this pardox pcmible? For McConville tbt answer is fi;olmd in the law delivered in a 
specific p b  @Id) to a specific people (Moses ud his Israelites), where the braelites beatd a voice 
but saw no fonn, wben God was present, yet remrined trposcendent. "Thus, in relation to his 
immaaeat ( c o v ~ h l )  pttseoce in the world, Yahweh retains his ffeedotxn~ fimctioa of his transcen- 
deoce . . . The jmdox is this: Yahweh eaters a relaticmidip with r people, -1, which rapires an 
actual location in space and time; yet Yahweh is not bound by my necessity to that people, nor to any 
one place' (1994: 137). 
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the centrifbgal energies of canon contexhdhitims; he has yet to develop the 

mediated quality of much of the canonical m a t e d .  Olson does not apply pure 

literary theory to the text but rather gets caught up in more th801ogical issues. 

Carmichael has produced sow intriguing ~~ll~~ections between the laws of Deuteron- 

omy and the narratives of the Bible but does not nad the laws themselves as a 

narrated work. As for Cbristensen, Dt. 1: 14a is important only for its fimction as a 

bridge between the canonical books of Numbers and Deuteronomy and (together with 

the Outer Frame [I-3, 3 1-343) an introduction to Deuteronomic History (1991:7, 8). 

The presence of a nauatorial xnedium appears inconsequential to Christensen. 

Likewise, Millar and McConville appear oblivious to the narratorhl voice of the 

frame in their theological, synchronic reading of Deuteronomy. W~th two excep 

tions-Polzin, aad very recenly, Paul J. Kissfing'Ie reporter of Deuteronomy has 

remaioexi virtually invisible to historical critics and new literary critics alike. 

Until quite recently a fair degree of consensus in reading teleology and strategy 

prevailed among biblid scholars. While manhity was never achieved, grounding 

the numerous differen= was an established set of parameters defining and containing 

biblical study. Within that @bed anaa higher critical readers read Deuteronomy 

as the compilation of a very subjective human process. Given sufficient hjectivity, 

Scholars believed they could discover veritable facts concerning the (political, 
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religious, and literary) history of Isael (Gothvald 1987: 16). The quest(ion) of IWUJ is 

RLpomm~g? was always framed and shuctured in historical conventionalities. Today 

however, biblical sndies no longer views "hismy" as the only reading game in town, 

and the question of Wro i s  repom'ing? in Deuteronomy is no longer cast only in form- 

critical format? 

U p  disoovering the voice of a reporter in the book of Deutaonomy, the reader 

can wander at length through the vast cache of historical and literary readings, f'inding 

there a proverbial Pandom's box of scholarly understandings and meanings of 

Deuteronomy. The wealth of diversity points clearly to the multiplicity of readers 

and reader-communities, each appzo~ching the text with a unique (circm)stance, each 

bringing to the intapretive project a (slightly) different ~ommtZfndnis3~ that carxies 

within itself the genetic codes that wiU fiame and fonn, limit and delimit, in short, 

'conceive" the reading. The Zeitgeist of our 'post-everything" generation relishes 

this diversity and even encourages its growth. Hardly surprising that in such inimi- 

* T b t ~ y r h r t a n a w t i s t s d ~ ~ h i s t o r i d m d t i t e r u y c o d t i e s r p p t u s t o h n v e  
abated somcwhpt with coacili.tory voices now hard from both. Esbgcr unites: "The discipline [of 
historical criticism] sams to bave arrived It the p b  of rscognidag that the 'literuy' approach bos 
diffirent prearppositiom, a d  that it is tbese, nthef tbrn my hbamt deficiacy in a gmetic approach, 
tbat l e d  to a diffiereat ruding of the textn (1992464). CIlapbell d O'Briea also state: 

[The~ff~historiddlittruyrppTE#CbCS]~btduemaretothewry 
~ h r p p r o r c h h 9 s b s e a e m p 1 o y a d d t h t c l . i m e t h . t h v e b # n ~ f o r ~  
qpmsh t h  to m idmeat incomprtr'bility between them. Each approach be* 
with the pi##nt text md seeks to i d d Q  md axplrin tht literary phenoama of the 
text. I t ~ @ ~ , ~ f b r e , t o r l l a ~ c r c h r O p n # c h t a i a t e n c t w i t h t h e  
other, to the overall grin of our demtadhg of the text (1993:17). 

Old of every VumdndniJ a- 8 Fragcrtdbng or OrQucsciod which actiwtes a point of 
cantact between two boritons, the horba of the biblid text md the hoiam of the reader (ad bidher 
cumrmmity). (The concept of Vonem(Indnis as a function of interpntrtim with Bulbnsnn; 
see John MacquOnie (1960345f) for a discussion of this term a d  Bultmanu's existential understanding 
of it-) 
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tabk chaos and apparent absurdity the once premiere status of historical criticism has 

been red- to the province of a single, yet surprisingly d e n t  intaprrtive 

Today's open-ended, multivalart, self-reflexive, divergent/deviant Wsez fain 

environment permits the practice of almost any type of miding. In my w o n  such a 

situation is to be valued for the M o m  it leads the reader to appropriate various 

reading approaches, styles, and conclusions? True, every reading carries an entire 

base(-meat) of ideoIogical baggage laden with worn-out suppositional remnants. But 

this fact does not inhibit the process of reading, so long as each reading project dis- 

closes/confe~~e~ upfrwt its 'base-mentl( rather than surreptitiously conrpnling 

subjacemt reliquaries." While such disclosure involves wlnerability, disguisement 

only generates suspicion of tyranny, closure, reductionism. 

Not m g  also that ~ ~ ) m c  would & h e  negetive1y the Q ~ O S  of our time as ramp~tly 
relpltivisric d dcpionbly ataxic. The importrnt point for us is that Pea- studies is hardly in a 
hvourabIe position at the preseat point, ' is Knight's rppnisrl (l986:27 1). Anthcmy Campbell aad 
Mark O'Briea echo Knight's pe&mism: 'Pmtntarcbrl d y  is in -dmble turmoil as r d t  of 
the dirrchronic analyses of Cross, Scbmid, Van Sders, d RmdtodT, on the the haad, d the curreat 
advocacy of a syncbrcmic analysis of the text, on the other hadw (1993:15). 

But is canseasus 111 &at desinble? Is rading diversity so utterly lnrthnane a prediament? I think 
J. A. Lmderprobrblyi~mortcorrsctthnaotwharhe~tec w ~ y w h e a ~ d e s i r e s  coru#nsus 
does a v ~ e t y  of opiai01ls cahbgu (1994A23). If consams oa tk origia md memhg of 
Deuteronomywerecvertobenrcbdd,wbrt~? .Wewaatd,asWellhurseaisteputadtoh.vt 
claimed in the previous century, have to look fbr other fields of res tuch~t i l  nothing at aU is left for 
u s t o d o . .  . Fdtyisaotasassrryforlnrmingfirl~~~1994=124). 

Such L b d n h  curies within itself the risk of dmgerous ideological mmnts: witness mccat 
Afiikanet rpptoPti.tions of Deutmmmy to exculpate tbeir perverse iQoIogy of aptkid  @eist 
1994:13-29) or the extremely rabid m t s  of the School(s) of Resentmeat. The 
hermeneutial slops am slipper)r--but 00 amre so ttub b c h ,  despite vrlirnt attempts in the past to 
gmuad d centre an mere chimerical fi,umhtioas- h today's world (only) orre tbing is 
certain: pbPnttams of stability will neither suppt nor sport significant leading weats. 

h this same that, reading is h y s  mCOllfiSSjdw activity. Taking my btm h the codis- 
s i o d ,  I should disclose whu is pMhops the obvious: tbat my primsry henaeaeutitid posture throughout 
tbis reading of Deuteronomic scbolorship is one that emerges out of the theories of the (Stanley Fish 
influenced) rea&r-nrpome community. 
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Yet even in this age of hyper-variety it is still notable and exceptional that Robert 

P o h  has asked synchmnically and aa~fat~logically the question: "IWm i s  npmng 

in Deuemnomy? For what Alter said of litauy criticism in 1975 appears st i l l  to 

hold m e  fot narratological research per se in the book of Deutawomy: "It is 

astonishing that at this late date there exists viraually no serious literary analysis of the 

Hebnw Bible' (1-70). 



While there are numerous nadings of Deuteronomy, each caa be situated @ r d y  

speaking) into one of two interpngtive communities: historicaUdiachrcmic or 

literaryhynchronic. Assuming the primary, literary question of wlro ir repomng? in 

Deuteronomy, Polzin unequivocally declares citizenry in the newer community of 

Literary and synchronic readers. Howevet, Polzin refrains from joining rank with 

those vociferously apposed to the older method. Instead he contends that both the 

historicldiachronic approach and the literary/synchronic approach arc equally import- 

ant for biblical interpretation and that between these two polarities (and there respect- 

ive communities) lies a healthy tension. 

p]khianic and synchronic study of tbt Bible, historid aad literary StNCtllZPl 
q p m d e s  . . . possess a complementuy ~leI.ti&p to awh other. Neither consti- 
tutes, a priori, the funduneatrl basis fbr the other's existence, neither occupies by 
intiinsic right m academic throne to which the other must brings its conclusions for 
scholarly approbation, for a scicatific &l obstut (Polzin 1980:2). 

While each a p p a c h  is appropriate, P o h  believes that at the preliminary stage of 

research the literary should be given priority over the historical (a priority also 

advocated by Krystyna Pomorska [1978:276f1 and David Gum [I 9 8 7 : ~ ) :  In 

W. G. F. Hegel, ZRe Philosophy of History (19449.60). 
Veijola is highly critical of P o W s  thinlring on mttbddOIogicrl priority. He argues: 'PoIzin's 

analysis umfifms in a m v e  way the k t  tbat the study of the tdpl srnrcture of the present text can 
only be the last step in the myltiphme exegetical work. The new 'literary criticism' is not a tool whkh 
could substitute for the traditional h m y  work' (1993:139; cmptrasis w, Veijola's view is shared 
also by L. Perlitt 1985:153). As editor, Christeasen enters tbis minor h y  by stating that Veijolds 
statement ruakes little sease, believing that PoWs work is 'quite indepeadeat of the histatical-ctitid 
method" (l993a: 16). (hcidently, it is interesting to note just how strikingly differeat are the various 
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Poldn's w d s ,  "a historical critical anaLysis of biblical material is necessary for an 

&4upte scholarly understanding of what it means." On the other hand, 'a compet- 

ent literary analysis of biblical material is necessary for even a pnlimiluuy scholarly 

understanding of what this ancient text means" (1980:3,5).' 

In Moses Md tk Detctem1u)mis (1980) Polzin attempts to rednss the imbalance of 

past readings, seeking to understand "these wrds @Mosesm as mediated through the 

voice of a namtor. 

umceptions of what constitutes; a "literary" qpma&. Compnre, fot example, PoWs literacy mading 
with that of Van Setem [1972:182fJ.) 

R. G. Moulton rdumbrores Polzia's reprioritking of the literary method over the histarid by 
some meaty years: 

EIistoricmdliterrryshdy~aquelhimp0rtmcc:but~pri~tyinordetof~ 
the l i t enry~thasthef irs tc lo im,  Tbenasonfiorthisistbattbesbrtingpoint 
of historic analysis must be tb.t very text, which is the sole ~~ of the mrphol- 
o g i d  study. The historic iaquita will no doubt add to his examindon of the !ext 
l i g h t d r m v n f i b m o t b c r ~ ;  hemay beldinhisinv~grtioatodterorrear- 
range the text; but he will dmit tlut tbe nmst imporhnt single elemeat on which he 
hrstoWOijEisthetCXtmithlScollltdoumtous.. . B i b L i d c i i t i c i s m . t t h c ~ t  
time is, not -y, vitiated ia its historid contentions by tacit rrssumptions as to 
the f m  of the text suc& a litaary enmhticm might bve corrected (1908:ix). 

Polzin vents h a s t d o n  at tk hdapacies of prst higtoriul-critical e g s ,  pointing out how 
sc&ol+rs like von R d  employ such questid1e drting criteria as 'the shorrer the roprescatativc of a 
certain genre, the older its date" (198(3=14). (Indsad, von R d  dam the .bbtevirted v d a a s  of the 
"bistoridcrued' ~ i n D t . 6 r a d 2 6 o f ~ r n t i Q u i t y s i m p l y b y v i i n r e o f t b e i r ~ b r n r i t y ~  
compand to say, Neh. 9 [1984:534]. Compare Gaxgc W. Coats [1988:3SfJ fir a discussion of 
Polzin's criticism of von Rd.) Polzin also decries the way No& completely avoids the promineat 
Dwteronomic of & r i d  hope: "Clearly [Dm] saw the divine judgement which was acted out 
in his account of the extend c o w  of Isnel as a nation as something fiarl and de6nitive d he 
expressd no hope for the firturc . . ." (1981:97; cf. Cmss. 1973:274f.). Porn terrsans: 'If the best 
and most influential represcatrtives of modern biblical schofarsbip [i.e., von R d  md Noh] o h  base 
their m t s  on weak aad iaodequnte diPchnwic guiblines, what must be the case with works of 
lesser qurlity?" (1980=14). P o l e  bolievcs tht such indapcics ue symptomtic of the current 
situation in contemporary Old Tcshmmt studies where, even .ftet yeus of intensive investi@iort, 
wideqmd diqmement persists on evea so basic a question as the thematic intent behind the editkg 
of the Dwteronomjst (1980: 15). 



Put in pahaps the simplest of m, ~arrnology is the study of my work that tells a 

story.' As story told, narratoIogists fird it useful to distinguish barwm two primary compo- 

nents: a tale and a teiler. For example, Eslinger says: 'N~ntology analyses the two p m  as 

story, the events, actions, and chatactets that are described, and discourse, the means of 

commUIljcating the content to the reader" (1989: 11). Tale and teller, story and dibcourse-the 

fmwr the "what" of the narrative, the latter the "howw of relating the d v e  (alternatively, 

the fbtmet the content ofthe story and the latter tht@m)." Typicaliy, nsmtologists are 

mostfly) intezested in the rcler, the discourse, the "what" or t h e m  of the narrative, 

interested in the "story-asdiscod" (Cb- l978:43). To r e d  the BiMe narmtologiully 

requires M y  deliberate atanion to the text in its "final form." But narratological readers 

also attend to such compositional mechanics as point of view,' chpnnetization~ plot,' and 

' For a history of the dovclopment of nuntology Wof an oveiyiew of its present status see: 
Jackson G. Barry's ' N ~ l a g y ' s  Centrifirkl Force: A Libmy PciSpecCive on the Extensions of 
Narrative Tbeory' (1990:295-305), Terry Eagleton's Litermy Iha,ry: An Ilunrduuwn (1984:91-I%), 
Ruth Raaea's 'Paradigm Shift in Plot Models: Au Outline of the History of Narrato10gy" (l99O:8f 7- 
MI), Gedd Prince's "On NurPtive Studies md Narrative Geans" (1990:271-281), Christine Brooke- 
Rose's ''Whatever - to Nuntology" (1990:283-293). 

This de6nitim mms fiom Barbara Hennstcin Smith who defines llPintive as " v d  ads 
consisting of someone t e h g  someone else Iht somethiag (1981:228). 

The terms s#my and &mume are the imnotion of the F d  stnrctunjists. 'Ik 'Forrmlisrr' 
of Russia used a difkent pak sqe (tb gsubject' or "plot,* comspa&g to the 
1 ) .  dtscourse") andfibula (the "fable,' which is equivalent to the stmcbrlist's 'story'). 

Some ouratologists (egg., B.rbtr Hmnstcin Smith) do not h d  this dwlistic conaption of 
narrative crpptoprirte to the ahdy of story. For an ovcivicw of tbe debate a d  its issues see the 
exchange Wwm Smith (1981:209-32) md ChrtmPn (1981:117-36,258.65). ' A concept not rpmd its own difficulties, Gunn and FaanIl point out (1993:9). 

= ~ y ~ ~ v e d i s p h y s . t l ~ o s ~ p o i D t o f v i s w , ~ v h r g c b e ~ a ~ o f  
rehtiop (either intimate or distant) fiom which to view the &an and cbrrctcrs. Point of view 
influmccs the rtdcr to accept r pwiicuiu wlue or attitude with which to evaluate the goings-on in the 
story world (Bar-Efrat 19m.16). (Poiit of vim cm be relayed through churtcrs as well, d g  
either a competitive or coopentive system o f  i n t e m b d  points of view.) Nomm Fridmn gives a 
gRdotcd difrrunni011 of mmtologicrl poiat of view, txtading tile SpscrrPm of IUmtod  sim-ens: 
fiom editaid onmiscience to neubrl oumisciaice, to I "  as witacsb;, 1 "  rs p m t q y i s t ,  multiple 
sefective oapniscieace, sclec!ive omniscience, the mode, a d  M y  the amera (1967: 118- 
131). G M  Gar- (rlong with Mieke Bat [1992=101)) has SUB even more complex theory of point of 
view (or to use Geaette's term, 'foaaliton'on") tht distinguishes betweca who seer? aud who spwkr?. 
Geoette t h h  k c e  ptimvy e v e  situations: zem foa&atioe, i n t d  f-io~,  ad atcnral 
foalitation (1993: f 89). (Compare as well the lucid comraeataries of Rimmon-K- [1983:71fJ, 
William F. Edmiston [1989:729-744, and Seymour Chbmm 1986: 189-204].) 



M a s c b r n . o y o t t h e r a 8 f r 8 t i ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ t o t b C ~ w i t b i o t b c  
story. A p o i n t o b ~ ~ ~ i ~ t b . t t & C b l T l d C T S ~ l t & t b t d m e r c y o f t h e ~  
( ~ t b i s Q e s n o t ~ t h t t b t c & r r t c t s ~ d ~ 1 y s t b e " ~ ~ ~ 0 f ~ a r n r t a r ) .  wb8ttby 
s a y ( d & n o t s a y ) i n t l ~ ! h e ~  ~ y , w h a t t b e ~ s r y s . b o r t t t b e ~  rlso 
influences the r e w k  The nuntor ca &ape his dmmatispasonae dirdy/explicirly by describing 
thdroutwdqpamnce ( i i i n t b ~ i b l e ;  see Gea. &7ot 1 SUD. 9:2faafmexceptioas), 
tbe~petsoarl itymdchrrctertnits(~ydsddirsctchnctcrinti~~tndyrinnotd~ 
prevalmt in biilial amative), or their mental state (or mood). lbe nuntor can also shape his 
chuocttrs idkdyr i l i c i t ly  hmgh @011 of spssch d thnnrgh dcpidm of d m  (the lrtter 
device a fivourite in h i l i d  d v e )  (Bar-Eht 1989:89). Accoiding to Rbmm=&arn (19833670, 
i a d i r e c t ~ ~ c r a r l s o b t ~ l i s b s d b y ' ~ t t b r o u g b d ~ g y " ~ c r s ~  
aspects of the story l a d  support to previuusly est.blisbsd (e.g., r chmcter's dishevelled attire 
might reidkme his slovar persoarlity). 

lo ifrbach.nclan.ntbedoftbs~ve,cbeplotistbsbody,'ul~so~ysBlfEfnt 
(1989:93). Narrative plot is &fined as m utifidy coastructsd series of cveats, each tYtm with 
interconnectbd d g s .  Plot is llrorc thrn ssqueaesd rcticla; in- to many plot smctmes are 
elements of cxpositicm ( a x ~ t e x ~ g  md initidizing the main series of meats), d c t  (arising out 
of a lacuna or dissoasaa m t  in the exposition), cliam%, md n s 0 1 ~ 0 1 1  (Gurm 1993:180). 
However, plot types devirte ewrrmously (cspecirlly in h i d  narrative) fiom this Aristoteiirn 
minimum, dignssing into d though myriad mptitiams of vtryiag conflict rad c h ,  d multiple 
layerings of subplot (dew as the smallest OUntive unit conEliniag a single incident of action [wirh 
&wader ar s ~ e c ~ ]  or weat [with cu ObjmJ.) Vuious interslacting relations weave these 
narrative units together to fibrm lrtgM units, cventualIy culmiarting in m intn'cate/ekmte amative 
quilt stitched with numttous scams a d  acts (Bsr-Efrat 1989:94). 

NPrrrtive critics ugue the degr# of empbYis thrt should be givm either to plot or to cbProcter. 
~ s c n r t u i r r l i s t s d ~ a # c h r n c t t r r s m ~ t e a s t * 0 1 1 o f p l d r o d u e d y i n ~ i a  
defining story typology, sPbjuga!ing dl c h m c W d c m  to the cbioder's position as m 'acCsatm 
(Greimss' term [1987:106flD in r pm&mxi'bsd plot. Other critics see ckuctms as hdiqmmble to 
narrative, arguing that wbcn the plot twists rad t b b s  radas mvdabty idaati@ with the cbmctas. 
Still others betieve plot and cbmd# to be bqamble; Gum says, W e  cm only know chuocrers 
through ~ * d e r b g  their d o a s  d mOtivIfions, which amstitutc: the plot; we am M y  trlk of plot 
without considering tbe actions md lwtivrtiom of its cburctasm (1993:178) md Havy J.mcs 
wmmmts, "What is chvrctsr but the &tamhation of incideat? What is incident but tbe illustration of 
c ~ "  (1%3:58. (cf also Peter Brooks [1984;4fJ and (h m apposing view) E. M. Forster 
[1974:58]. I wodd uid another dinmn;an duough which a n  be lumwn md that is through 
tbeir speech, though this tcm could be descn'bsd as an millOCPtioamym act and includsd as m aspect of 
plot. For firrther thoughts oa the matter, red Rimawa-Kmm [1983:34fl, Bar-Efirt [1989:77] or 
Kissling [l9%: 160.) 

Closely ammcted to .plotw is the elenmat of 'tipre.' A d v e  amot exist without time simply 
because evcats happen idover time. 'b iadispensrbility of time to the d v e  pkawmeaolr is belied 
by its near-invisibility to the rsdn. Most radas 8ce simply usmmcious of tbe pessing of time as 
they red, either aunting timt (@.a) or W d v e  time (rub&). Yet the dmwat of time in 
tbe namtive process is m hpdmt one and carefirl analysis of it a n  oftcn yield hportaut insights. 
For firrtber madbig oa this rspsct of amative I tdconnmui Bar-EWs (1989:141-184) or Rimnxm- 
Keam's (1983:16f, 43-58) disarssion, thco Stemberg's (typically loquacious) discussion of biblid 
chronology (t990:Sl-145). Also available is the issue of 'discourse-timem versus "stoy-time' (termed 
"anachtonym by Geaette) contested by Smith (1981:22Of) aad Cbmn (1981:258f). 





tive (most commonly tefierred to as thirdqemn and --person respeCtively).l4 There are 

narrators who (to varyiug degrees) intrude in the story, thga are narrators who mPimin a 

constant overt a~raoorial presence** and there are narrators who are s e l f e i n g  aad who 

perSorm meir mediation coveztly "behimi sceaes."16 There are narrators who view the 

narmtive proceedings with a panoramic "bird's+yen view and there are narrators who become 

chameleonic, disguising their presence in the thick of the story world by allowing the 

characters to (seemingly) speak (for) themselves. There are namtm who maintain distance 

from their charactas and there are LliVratOrs who adopt the point of view of one of theu 

characters. Finally9 there are narrators who ncually describe their characters while others 

evaluate, approve or disapprove, accept or reject their characters and their actions @ar-Efht 

1989: 14-15; Booth 1983: 14965). 

Before reengaging PoWs reading of Deuteronomy, an important question must be asked: 

Is narrative criticism guilty of precisely the same charge ofken levelled against historical 

criticism, namely, an excessive reductionism hrcing the ancient rwt to codbrm to modem 

conceptions and methods of reado@?'' Polzin responds by stating that "it is worthwhile to 

l4 Eslingr voices . * 
'on with the tmn "omDiScieat,' pointbg out that this adjective is 

bothinruxuRtedhypctbolic. 'Theavntor~erclrims&elrnows~,mrdashiscrator,tht 
author, make that c b  for him," -tcs Eslinger (1989:18), Fnlinger suggests tbat a more rccurote 
tenrrwouldbewexterPnlaprrrtor,'a~whicbbetterdesm'bestbtbuntor'srbility~ltnow 
rmcopdit idy the events aQd chaae fs  be descn'bos. I 8gree with Eslingec. Booth bas mwked that 
the reader reacts to aU mmbrs as petsoas (1983:273); using terms like moamiscicnt' to -be a 
murator bonows too h d y  fiom nvdieval tlwlogial language. Pexiups in aucient times readers 
reacted to(thtir) nrmtorsrs gods, batsuch ism loagefthecase toby. 

Others use difkeat termimlogy to speak of this extenvl e v e  siturtim. Rimmon-Kea8n 
employs the tern 'betetodiegetic' (1983:94). Convciscly, narrators whose ltnowlsdge is conditioned 
and subjective ue aka describsd V u i d y :  'intend, " 'embodied, " 'iacunrrte,' 'homodiegetic' or 
"I& mir Ldb. * " Occrsidy, the biblial lrtrntor makes his presence felt by intiDdibg into the story. Perhaps 
the clearest example occurs wheaevcr one ruds the p b  "to this &ym (e.g., Dt. 345). Other 
intnrsi~occurwbeatbcountoroftirserrpIrruh'~orconrmenttowrppl~tbsimpleficturrl 
reporting of the event (cf. DL 3410 or 2 Kgs* 23:25). 

l6 'IhtatmtarofDeulerrrnomyisagoodcxunpleofrauntotwhoprs~a~llmDst 
mute nnrrPtorirl demeanour. The cbamckr of Moses peronates fix llrmst tbt whole of 34 chaptms 
while the mm&w fjdes into the background, d y  fargattea in the leagthy address of the hero. 

" JohnJ.CoUiasarystbatfordlp~acticrlpurposes, todbrbl ialnvntiveasstoryistond 
it as fiction. To red Deuteronomy uamtologiully then, is dhm&dy opposed to the way a 
historical critic reads (or even for rbot matter the d C S S i o n a l / f i m ~ t a l i s t ,  who shares with hisfher 
more liberal rival the same psion fix refwentiol conaras). However, Coilins (rightly) points out that 



remember that, whatever the historical pro- that gave rise to the present text, the composi- 

tional technique used to analyze these texts should be judged and evaluated primarily by the 

r e d s  is achieves" (1980:17; en@m& &kt)." From PoIzin's paspecrive, the best results 

are achieved when the text is read as a u d k d  wort sad when its perceived incongruities are 

read as expressions of muftiple/altemative points of ideological view. He writes: 

3.1 Prelrmrnanes to Polbn9s Reading 

To begin, a quick overview of the salient features of Poldn's reading of Deuteron- 

omy. F W ,  Polzin's narrator demands that the reader attend to two voices in the 

reading intbisway dasnot~~~~t thepogs l i ty tha t the ' f i c t ion~  migbtitscUbeb8sedan 
histotical events (1979:195). Tbe fict is that at minimum_ evey "fiction' or 'story" is in some sase 
~ c r r l , f b r ~ ~ c r y s t o r y ~ ~ ( r t s o m e p o i n t ) i n ~ m d i s ( t o s o a a e ~ )  humrnly 
conditioned by tbat cimo-ud-epra inception. 

" Committed amnx critics Anthcmy F. Campbell aud M.rlr A. O'Bricn would probably agree at 
least in principle with &is pirgrrrPtic elcmeat in Polzin's hermumtic. The prhwy task of m 
inttipreter of the Bible, recording to Clmpbelld O'Brim, is to arpZuin the texts. The *textm as 
defined by these two scbolrrs obviously includes mch textual infelicities as discontinuities, shifts and 
repetitions (1993:2). Pngmptic strtes that the hypotbis that makes tbe most same of 
the text is the hypotbis &at wins the &y. "A hypothe& is a conceptual shwtwc which strves to 
orgmke md render inteIligi'bIe 8 mass of otherwise digpurtt md disatdersd observrtid~~s* (1993:4). 
king 'prrsmrtic," this hcrmeoeutic admits that dl hypotheses are limitdd, pUticul.tiy whea there 
exists little recourse to validation fiom extend sources. 'Eva tbough a hypothesis is tbeiefbie 
Limited, it may legitimately be d e d  comprehensive insofir as it provides tbe d o a t  a m q t d  
male1 for rmderstrnding a text under discus60nm (1993:3). For Campbell d O'Briea, a hybrid 
hypothesis using r diachronic (Nodha based) rpprorcb (for the obviously dispurte portions) and r 
synchronic appmch (fa wholistic units) prodwes the best interpretive results. Polzin's synchronic 
method on the oae had, CampbeWO'Brien's dirchronic/synchronic b l d  on the w o  d i f h a t  
inteqmtivt solutions yet each claiming pngolrCic solution bt their respective henneneutical projects. 
Chalk up, I suppose, cmother point in hvom of Shnity Fish's &my of intapetive communities, 
where issues of  'Progmptics" and "~dat io0sw are (coasciously or uncoasciously) piedetermined by the 
community to which the individual reader is member (Fish. 1989~26). 



story world: Moses and the natrator. For Polzin these two voices command authority 

because they npesent the only persons privileged to hear diredy the voice of Yhwh 

and therefore to firnction as his spokespexms. In Polain's hierarchy of voicing, 

Yhwh is preeminent and omniscient, while beneath him stand both Moses and the 

narrator. As V3Q (55; & c k t )  and 7~9~ (4:l; teacher), Moses is the intgpnter 

par exceIl;ence of the word of Yhwh by virtue of the divine wmmissim he receives 

from Yhwh (5:31). The narrator shares almost equal footing with Moses, but not by 

dint of divine coronation. Polzia would have the biblical reader believe that Moses 

and the narrator share equal footing only because the narrator bas managed to achieve 

authoritative stature through the use of clandestine strategies and defamatory tactics, 

sullying Moses' seemingly pristine record to the increase of his own. It is important 

to state even at the outset that Poldn's view of the narrator represents rather uncon- 

ventional narratology. 

The second featwe of Polzin's reading is his discernment of many (subtle and not 

so subtle) similarities between Moses and the nauator. For example, Polzin notes 

(for nasons that will soon become clear) that both take pains to situate their teportage 

with specific spati01tempor.d coordinates, leading an aura of historicity to their 

respective discourses. In the fram the narrator tells the reader that (1: 1) 

. . . ;pm ' y ~ r ? q  p?g ~e 5837e33-549 -7 wq?a 398 (these 

are the words thut Moses spoke to dl Israel beyond the Jordan in the wiIdenless in 

rhe Arabah) while a few venes later Moses informs his audience (1:6) ~;1!54 ;n;P 

. . . 37l?3 prhJ v? ( h h  our God said to us in Horeb . . .). 



Polzin's third charactcristc is an assumed (Nothian) corndon of Deuteronomy - 
with the larger literary unit of Deuteronomistic Elistoq." The complete DH package 

divides readily into two asymmetrical sections, me section containing the bulk of 

narrative history fiom Josbua to 2 f i g s  and the other the intrpductory Deutawomy. 

Founh, a very hportant aspect in Poldn's reading is his 'discovery" of a series of 

complementary oppositions consistently alternating at various levels of the DH text. 

DEUTERONOMISlllC BISTORE CanplcmcaCorJr Oppitiom 

DEUTERONOMY 
I 

JOSEUA-2 KINGS 

PraphetcPradictio11 : Oba#Nd Fldfibat 
rSlJ p'lmg m : m w p  

+IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII---- 

I 
I I Primary: RcpoaitrgSpeech 
I 
I 

These oppositions ( m y  the opposition between reported and reporting 

speech", give P o U  a vantage fiom which to explore the issue of &mare semannc 

l9 Omof~8~~enboolcrinmODartctoaomistic~colpcgPoldn'sMarradzk 
D~utcronomi3t d y z m s  only the first three. While Polzin rssumes &at the Deuteronomistic History is 
a d a d  text, he does not explicitly d o n  toy influence fmm Noth (or my other simil.r historid 
critical reader). P O W  .Is0 states &at his amcepticm of the Dartaonomist is purely heuristic; the DR 
may or may not ref= to m rcturl individurl or group (1980: 18). The fkir qucstioa to ask is: Why 
limit oac's mdbg of DeuteroM,my within the context of Deutcnmomistic History? Why not read 
within tbe more t r a d i t i d  Peatatadd amtext, or better yet, the entire e v e  fiom Genesis to 2 
Kings (cf. D. N. Freedman's "PrimPiy History" [1987:29-37J)? 

Distinctions bawten 'rcportcdw and 'tepartiog' (or *ructorLIa) speech are thoroughly explored 
by V. N. Voloshinov (1978). 
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outhori#' in the Deutemnomistc History (1980:ZO). Polzin suggests ttuk possib1e 

sites where ultimate semantic authority might reside. Authority might rest in the 

voice of the narrator which in Deuteronomy is briefly, yet conspicuously located at 

the outer edges of the work Alternatively, authority might rest in the voice of Moses 

as the spokspemm for Ybwh. Or W, ultimate semantic authority might be found 

in a triadic synthesis between Yhwh (via his prophetic spkespson Moses) and the 

-tor (1980:20-1). 

Each of the thne possible locations for ultimate semantic authority assumes a 

monologic structure for the Deuteronomistic History. But Polzin questions this 

assumption and pushes the text at a number of levels--ideoIogical, phraseological, 

psychological, spatio-temporal--to uncover and explore tbe dialogic reflexes that work 

in subtle and subversive directions. A text that is dialogic reconfigures entirely the 

question of ultimate semantic authority. This then is thefiph essential component in 

Polzin's reading: Deuteronomy must be read as a dialogic &come filied with 

competing points of view. To assist this aspect of his reading project, Polzin uses the 

narratological methods developed by Milrhail Bakhtin and Boris Uspensky. 

PoEi's primary hermeneutic of 'dialogic' (or 'dialogism") is a confept or view invented 

by the Russian literary critic Mikhail Bakhth. Bakhtin's dialogism examined the text for the 

presence of polyphoaic/dialogic (the two are synonymous) voices conspiring insurrection 

against momlogic tyranny. 'Ibe texts on which Balrhtin p r e f "  to demonstrate his dialogic 

'' P o b ,  in humony with Bakhtin (1984: l88), views ultimrue sQllQntic authority as synonymous 
with the idebiogical point of view of the text, which is also synonymous with the intention of the 
implied author, Le., the "Deuteronorrdst" (1980: 18-20,66). 



principles were those of DOstoevsky; in his best-kmn work ~ b l e m s  of Dostoevs&'s 

ing the former fw their calculated polyphonic dynamic. For unlike Toistoy, h~toevs i ry  did 

not subject his &mcters to author(itative) control but fnsd them to speak "a plurality of 

iadqdent and umaerged voices and consciousness, a genuine polyphony of fully valid 

voices. . ." (Cuddon 1992:239). 

With Bakhtin, dialogism was an all-perviisive world view? 'Dialogic relatioaships." 

wrote Balcbtin, 

exist -g elemeats of novelistic stmctwe; that is, dwy are juxtopassd coatropun- 
tally. And this is so because diplogic relationships ue a much broodef pheaommop 
thn mere rejoidm in a dialoguet laid out compositiollluy in the text; they aue rlmost 
a rmiversal pbenomeaon, pmwing dI huumn spesch md ail relationships aad 
mdbh!ims of human W i  g e d ,  everything that has manbg a d  significance 
(19W40). 

To recognize dialogism as a U I L i V d  "taa" requires a Copemican shift in perspective, 

declare Clark and Holquist (19W244-45). According to BaLhtin's theory of discourse, 

meaning can never occur through an imposition of monologic because all meaning is 

generated only in and through dialogue. Dialogue is in faa, the (re)source of all meaning? 

What pragmatic value om such a (heightened) view of discoune offer interpretive projects 

such as biblical namnive reading? David K. Danow suggests that Bakhtin's dialogism can be 

applied to any text simply by examining the way a writer makes use of language(s).* The 

Tbc operation of dialogic poetics so in tbc l i teny tsxg of Dosbevdry is symptomatic 
of the "carnival" impuIse pmmleat tbrwghout all of litmatme ud humma life. The ~ v d ~  
(sportively defiued by Bakhtin as 'syncretic p a g m n ~ ~  of a rihlllistic sortw [1984:122]) is a +om- 
enonthptOrj~mSocnticdi.loguedMenipperrnsrtiredcmbefibuadwendingitsmeiy~y 
throughoutWestemhistory. Alllawsradconv~11tionsthotiegul.temdrule,stNctureandorder 
ordinary We ut sufpeaded iddurhg mnival. Carnival is, according to Bakhtin, the place and time 
fm "working out io 8 concretely sumous, half-d d hlfqhy-rctEd form, 8 new modc of inurrc- 
latiotwhip bdwan i'ndividwlr, comcouaterposad to the all- s o c i o - h i ~ h i d  xelationships of 
nonamival Eff (1984: L22-137). 

As David & D.ww points art, Bakhtids diqmagbg viw of 'monologic' reduces its 
efktiveaess as a d g h l  concept to counter/brlmce the concept of dialogism, Seeing monologic 
as devoid of meaning sets in d o n  r artoin degree of camemtion in a system so completely 
dependent on the opposition betwaen dialogic ard momlogk @saow 1991:95). 

a At the most fitndPn#ltal level d g  cquira the mediation of the othemas of laaguage 
itself. Bakhtin howera, distinguishes between suucna as t unit of language and UtCtMa as a unit of 
speech. For -tin, the tmsis fm hunmn cammunication is the unmans @anow 1991: 14). Chrk 
and Holquist drive tbis point home, saying that "this does not mean that I rsnwt make my own point of 



challenge and concern is to discern whether more than one 'voice' can be head @anow 

1991: 132). 

It is importanthereto be clearjusthow ane -on of language can assist the reader in 

discaning polyphony, tw as Bakhtin boldly claims, dialogism is translinguistic (or 

metalhguistic), belonging to discourse ntkr than to language. Language exists to make 

dialogue happen; in Bakhtin's words, "dialogic inteaction is indeed the authentic sphere 

where language livu" (1984:183). Linguistics is illequipped to discfirrrma~e . *  
between 

monologic and di-c because the linguistic approach neva transcends mere difference in 

language. Balrhtin says, 

[What] mrttets here is not the mere p s m c c  of spacifSc language styles, so& 
dialects, md so forth, r pmeace estrblinhrA by purely linguistic criterirr; what matters 
is the diologic angk at which these styles md dialects are juxElpossa or counterpoised 
inthework- Y e t t h i s d i r r l ~ c r n g l e i s p r s c i s c l y w h r t ~ b t ~ b y p o r e l y  
linguistic cri- baame dialogic tcweps, although belmging to the reah of 
the d, do not belong to the nr(m of its purely linguistic W y  (1984: 182). 

A text which on first reading appears momlogic may suddenly break into full didogic chorus 

when two (or more) directly inrenrional statements comrezge. The emphasis on 'intentionalw 

is vital fix the dialogic process. Intentional uaerance cannot simply be the impersonal word 

of language; rather, it must be "clothed in discourse" and "embodiedw in a voice that ennobles 

the utterance with the dignity of authorship ad otherness. If any event is to be dialogic the 

participating interlocutors must first be recognized fir their rzlteriry and oddressiviry to one 

another's utterance. Paradoxically, dialogic relatiomhip is possible even within parts of an 

utterance, and ultixnately even within an individuai word so long as r w ~  wices rarered by twv 

persons are heard to collide dialogidly @ahtin 1984: 181-85). 

To access the dislogic counterpoint operating in Deuteronomy Polzin uses Boris Uspensky's 

compositional model to analyze the text at four distinct levels. 

view -, it simpiy implies that my point of view will ody emerge through rhe inbraction of 
my own rtnd mother's words as they contad with each 0 t h  in puticuIar sihlrrticms' (1984:24!5). 
"There is no uttenmnce without relation to other utterances, and that is essential," succinctly stated by 
Tsvetrrn Todomv (1984:60). 



The level at which a coherent point of view (ultimate s d c  authority) can best be 

discerned is the deep level of the ideological. A text where i d d o g i d  evaluation subordi- 

nates all otha points of view (ie, a momlogic text) is the most basic but least interesting kind 

of literary composiabn. More complex (and therefore more &emsting) to such dialogic 

theorists as Bakhtin and Uspensky are those (dialogic) compositions where ideological 

evaluation permits/exhiiits within itself multiple evaluative positions (Uspensky. 1973:&16, 

passim). 

Multiple points of view are evident at the surface level as d l .  On the plueeologicd 

plantb, changes in wording describing something or someone or changes in the form of 

reportedlsubstituted speech diffixentiate varying points of view (Uspensky 1973: 17)? At 

the Level of the spuziial and temporolplonc, differences in point of view disclose themselves in 

a more abstracted manner than at the level of phraseology. SpmiolZy, a nanator might 

incamate himself within a character and embody a subjective/finte perspective. If the 

narrator so embodies a character as to assume that ch;lraaer's ideological, phraseological and 

psychological perspective, then the author's point of view (ultimate semantic authority) 

(e)merges on all corresponding levels. Altemately, a uarrator might follow a character from 

a "supnpasonal,' disembodied distance. From this vantage the narrator's point of view 

correlates spatially with the ebaracter's, but deviates on the planes of ideology, phraseology, 

and psychology (Uspensky 197358-9). Similar to the spatial plane, a narrator can be defined 

according to his temporal position. ?he rmrator might assume the temporal paspective of 

one of his characters, he might improvise a time plot of his own devising, or he might utilize 

zs S b i f t . b c n u e a r s p o a e d ~ d r r p n t i D g r p a s b ~ a i t i d c a t h t ~ p r t o f P o l d n ' s  
Deuteroaomic reading, espscirily the varying degree of  involvement of the nrurPtar visa-vis the speech 
which he reports. 



a plurality of temporal points of view. A single sequence of events can be viewed h m  the 

point of view of different dmacms. More complicated still, a siugle event might be viewed 

s i m u l w y  ikom a rmmba of tempod positions (say, past and presenty creating a 

double or multiple npoaucn F i y ,  in the plane of the p~cirdogical narration occurs 

through the peqective of ChPlMg consciousness; in this kind of narration Meriot modalities 

of thought, fixling, motives and exnotions beawe accessible to the reader (1973:Slf). 

In Polzin's c e d i n g  coatmsthg points of view in Deuterommy are r d y  apparent at the 

phraseofogiual plane where shifts between reported and reporting speech are easily seen.* 

The temporal plane of Wtetommy fibs more prominently than does the spatial, with 

fkequent shifts ocauriDg between IH33 ("dror thew) and ("this dkyw) is of 

greater importance than the spatial (l980:44). The psycirotogicol plane appears inconsequen- 

tial in the book of Deuteronomy. 

3 3  Dialogic Voicing ia Deutmnomy 

A cufsory overview of Deuteronomy quickly reveals that the bulk of "these wnh' 

are presented as the v d t i m  rrporting of Moses in direct discourse. Closer reading 

reveals a considerably more complex situation, demonstrated well in 1:27-28: 

" C(l)= to shifthg point of view arc m y  tcvdsd in dunging grammetical fonn 
(egg., v& tease d rspsct) (1973:65-9), The verbal system of Biblical Hebrew bowever, is 
notoriously difficult to interpret fix giommrtical &awe d aspect. 

" W i s a s m b l l y w h t b r p p a a P h ~ m y ~ & e ~ ~ m p a r l t i v e o f M - r r a  
character strnding on the plains of Moab just prior to Isrrcl's eatry into Cuman is one tempcd point 
of view, while the aurrtor 's tcmponl siturtioa post-Mogcs ~ t s  urother poiut of view, Together 
the two create a double perspactive. 

F o t ~ e h e r r d e r ~ ~ ( ~ d g . p s ) b c c o m c c r t r l y s t s f o r d e s p a ~ ~ e  
iaquiry- In historid criticism, these Ire\mre bscune exposed sites of redactional rupture, evidence of 
shifting authorial hmdc- For a literary reader like Stemberg, textual lacunae are deli'berrrte devices in 
the bauds of a namtor, escorting the rcPder towards a 'foo1prooF reading, Far P o b ,  they are the 
tracings of &.logic voices, murmufing or perhaps clammuring with dissonant ideological agadas, 



vmmw 
(adyou m~llnurcd in yinir tents and 
srrid) 

-wmCrpop 
(the poop& am gmater 
anfi tailer than we) 

Third-order embedded quotation makes for complicated discourse indeed.29 Fortu- 

nately, only two voices are presented by the narrator to the reader directly: Moses 

and Yhwh. It is significant for Polzin that apart fimn the special-case Decalogue 

where Yhwh (is said to bave) addressed the people without mediation, only two 
.- - .- 

i . . - - - -  

wpasonsn hear Yhwh dirr*ly, Moses and the nammr- For P O ~  the question that 

then begs answer is: Wlu'ch of thuc two disrngukhed wices carries the u h m e  

semantrc c~u~hon'ty? (1980:20). OvertLy, the monologic answer from the narrator of 

Deuteronomy is (as Polzin nads it): "As far as our basic stance is concerned, Moses 

and I [the narrator] are onen (1980:29). But Polzin thinks that there is more to 

Deuteronomy than this simplistic monologism. He obverts the surEace of the text and 

attempts to show a distinct dialogic operating within and behind each of the two 

primary voices of Moses and narrator. In Polzin's reading both Moses and the 

narrator utterances are double-void (1980:29); through carefid listening Polzin 

Evea grrua complexity arises whea temporoI shifts arm in taudem with shifts in voicing. 
Dt. 9:26-9, fot example, has the Mmtcn quoting Moses who r e d s  a prayer &lived some time 
earlier at Horeb where Moses qmsed the hope that the Egyptims would not say in the fuaue 
. . . @ ~ m m  -$ ?!%F (becyuue Phwh war not a& to bing them into the krnd 
which he promised than). 
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believes one can decipher a profound ideological m q e  in this complex matrix of - 
' double-speW dialogic? 

33.1 Dialogic in the Reportkg Voice 

The narrator's opening word (1: 1-5) is pdunctory, mere stage dirsctions to aid the 

reader to contextualize spatially the message that Moses is about to extend? It is 

also clear that the narrator grants Moss  centre-stage, allowing Moses' words to stand 

largely on their own while (from 1:6 on) the narrator retires into the baclcground. 

Phraseologiicaly, the narratorial passages lie distinctly separate on the page and 

(according to Polzin) present to the reader an overt message that Moses and his 

" Polain is d y  misundeffbod at this point, On the one bard, he talks about h c b g  differ- 
enas between voices (e.g., 1980:29); on the other he @ of tht blurring ubd ttletging of the two 
voices, Furtbenarm, when P o b  speaks of two voices he d y  maas two types of voia: one type 
the overt voice of Moses d the nuntof, the other type the &stmct, subversive, hidden, covert, 
dialogic (or whatever djsdivt one might use) voia beud wiihiia tk wim of&& Marcr or the 
ll~rr~ltor. At the risk of over-systemPtiziag Polzia, herc in dkpmmtic fOm; is how I mdemtmd his 
&g : 

MmES NARRATOR MESSAGE 

overt Mom@ic > Monulogic in > Monologic Mrssagc: 
V o k ~  in M a '  nurrtotutterulces Pfeemhm of 

uttereaces (firming: e.g., 4:41f) MOSS 
(13: 1) 

Covert D e g i c  in > D-gic voice in > Dialogic Musage 
Voices Moses' nuntor (pedantic Prssmina~ce of N e  

uttcrrace -1 rrrlor 
(18: 15-18) 

What Polzin wants the tedcr to hear is a blurxing the overt voice of Moses and the overt 
voice of the nurotar as both o&easrily seek to exalt Moses, At the arme time P o b  wants the reader 
to hear a CO\mtCipoint betwaea the monologic d dialogic voicings, two competing ideologies 
resoaoting first in the voice of Moses, and then in the voice of the lloznt01. 

' See Kissling [1996:38-9] for m inkresting theory as to why the amator situates Moses one time 
in Moab (1 : 1, 5) but motha time in the "land of Sihon" (4:46). 
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message are pzeeminent, "Mases is the grratest prophet to have lived' (34:10)? 

But hidden within t h e f r o m e - b d  P o h  hears another, less obvious message and 

voice, a suneptitious utterance that subtly undtrmines the loquacious main speaker 

and shrewdly exalts the circumspect narmtot, delicately and diplomatically sponging 

from the hero prestige, distinction, and authority, all the while piping an obsequious 

3@B3 . =  %44@f3 7U W q  ~3 (them lurr nut arisen a prvphet since in i m l  like 

Moses) m e  (1980:.29-36). By what means does the narrator pedorm so adroitly this 

act of dupIicity? 

The narrator's demeanour is for the most part that of a demure emcee, remaining 

suitably remained, even taciturn through most of the hero's lengthy speech. When 

electing to speak he usually does so with decorous approbation towards his hero. 

However, the narrator interrupts nadedy attention with five strategically placed 

frame-breaks in the first address (1:64:40). In 3:9, for example, the wrator breaks 

in with these words 7 q  h x  9 q ; 3 )  fie p y $  #?r?f D?qT$ (the Sidoniaru 

call H e w n  Sirion while the Anwrites cull it Smit). On the surfkce these W e -  

breaks appear merely pedantic. Yet, foilowing Uspensky and Booth, P o h  mahs 

the claim that these seemingly trivial breaks are the namator's device for manipulating 

" Michael Fiibaae emp- the same point, commeoting on 34:lO-12: 
In these verses, the umivrlld supcriozity of the divine mJ.ti00~ to Moses is 
empbpsiosd, Presumtblysucbanwultorionwrs~inthehceofrival 
t~~elpti00~ promoting alternative civil md priestly des . . . Similuly, Dart. 18: 1% 
p u t s f o i W U d ~ e i d d t h p t ~ ~ p r o p b c t s m ~ s t b e o f t h e M d c t y p e . .  . 
(l98SS6). 
The dhytive fnmbbraLs to which PokiD ailudcs are 2: 10-12,20-23,3:9, 11, 13b-14, of the 

first address, 10:6-9 aad 27: 11 of the second ddress, and 31: 1 of the third. (Incidently, the Russiau 
formPlists hnd an intensting way of refeniag to these "exposing the devicea [Lodge. 
1990:43].) 



and programming the reader. Supaficially, the aarratar provides contemporary 

infarmaton to make the message relevant to the nada (19m31). While that may be 

their ostensible purpose, Polzin hears in them another voice Strrssiag the indispensa- 

bility of the narrator- As the narrator articuIates this dialogic counterpoint the 

reader's ear becomes gently attuned to hear both similarity and difference between 

then and now, betwan Moses and aarrator* 

NaRatOriaL intermptions in the second (5: lb-28:68) and third (29: 1-3 1%) addresses 

simply continue the dialogic counterpoint begun in the first address. A key break 

arises ch. 10 of the second address (w. 8-9): 

Polzin reads here a methodical bluning of the distinction between the voices of the 

narrator and Moses, leaving the mda unsure as to which voice is speaking. Briefly, 

P o h  fiLQDCDtly us ambivaht statcmeat+"the mukt . . . hm k g u n  tofiel, inahwte3) and 
without bcing man of it,' or elsewhere 'this dkathg voice ta %:lo, which comes to us somahow 
t b u g h  the book itself"--to express the mysterious (mystical?) way that dialogic amsages emerge firom 
the Deuteronomist's "intricately planned project" (1980:34). 



the two voices merge into unison; the resulting ambiguiv perfectly suiad to the 

goal that seeks to place the aazrator on par with Moses, while subvating the authority 

of the Israelite prophet. 

The narrator's be-breaks  in the third address save to 'rqmsent the narrator's 

subtle but powaful elaim to his audience to be the sde interpreter of Moses' words" 

(1980:31). The narrator gains pasoaal prestige in the eyes of his audience and 

reader by continuing on the one hand to undalioe subtlylsubliminally the differences 

between the audience of Moses' day and the audience of his (the narrator's) own day 

(namuo~alfr~~ne-bnoks), while on the other overtly emphasizing the tremendous 

authority of Moses (nanaton'alfrmne)." By the time Polzin's reader reaches ch. 34, 

she is convinced that the monologic statement "there har mt arisen a pmphet like 

Moses" is mistaken and that there has in fac, risen a prophet in every respect 

identical to Moses. That *prophetm is the nanator in whose voice the ancient Mosaic 

speech is rrported (1980:35-36)? 

For P O W  cbc ambiguity in voicing comg on the brds of what is clear vmrmtod qmting in 
10:6-7. ~n V. 8 8 lisr of Levitid duties w givm d the 7?g ?zI . . . nm rqrS ("that 
w) fonrmlr is used, though it is not clear who is sperldng. The list detaihg b i t i d  duty seems to 
be a summary of Yhwh's words in indhect discorrrse. But ia v. 9 tbcre is a shift back to direct 
d i ~ ~ ~ u i s e a r i t h ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ ( c u ~ ~ ~ o d s o i d u , h i n r ) .  V-8md9 
seemtobta~tinurEi~~~ofMoges'spsschofv. 5 , w h i l t t h e m t h r u ~ i r i s ~  finmulasst~llsto 
indicate that the namtor is amtinuibg his f h d m u k  of w. 6 m d  7 (1980:33). A highly developed 
rerrding of W (and p b )  in Deuteronomy is available in M i l k  md McCanville's baolr Trint and 
P l a e  in Dcrctcllonomy (l994:4lf a d  passim; cf. vtm Rd's own nrdimeatary dimtssion of this theme 
[1984.28fJ). " One would e x p t  dl 'mmc0' or "fiuaings" to be mas or less equal. Polzia however, dish- 
mes bctwao fiuning urd fiPme-brcrldag: - disrupt, firmes/Ciunings & aot (1980:37). 
In Polzin's tcpding thae m also fipme-brerlts which prepare the mdw to hear the oarntor's voice, 
and there are &breaks which limit Moses (1980:32-3). 

Dhpmm!ically. here is a summry of the logic of Polzin's ~mto1ogical coullterpaint in the 
&breaks of Moses' time-fold address: 
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33.2 Dhlogk in the Reported Vaice-E"llSf Address (1:64:40) 

P O W  perceives polyphdc voicings at every compositional level of the feported 

speech of Moses, substautiating the dialogic message voiced by the aarmtor in the 

fiame and frarne-brcaks (1980:43). The first amfhation of dialogic polyphony is 

found in the following verses:38 

i 
Approrching 345-12, 

I rardcrioweu- 
j 'somrbrrw' 0 behind 
: (i-el, d k p e  with) the 
: nuntar's evalurtr-on of 
j M ~ r ~ W i t b o u t c o ~ &  
j The mrmot is 

tbepopbctIikeMoSes. 

It is very imprtant 00 mhm#ad that although P o h  divides Moses' Deuteronomy into two 
voices (a reporting and a reportsd voice) md although be apentes inteqretively with the scsndnrd 
t b p a r t  division of Moses's speech, the idadogicrl masap that is played in dialogic cormterpoint is 
no f ~ s ~ d ~ f ~ ~ o f p e r s m s ,  fialyincuartingfirstoaevoiamdtbcntbeotherwithauttegud fotvoia 
stnrcture or seIf/chmcm bmwhy (1980:38). In these biblical pssages dialogic co~fllteqobt flows 
with ductile d i ~ ~  fm either the c a n d i t i d  voice of tbe churctet Masts or for the uncoaditimed 
voice of the extend auntor. Wht is  most important to Polzin is the mou To which h l o g i a a l  
message & cocjz of these r$mnar cvrrfinnr?, not To whinh ahmader & they &hag or in which 
narrutm*d situation do they originate? It nmttcm not a whit to PO& whefbcT it is Moaes the 
chamcter who sperlrs or wbetber it is the mmtm who &livers tbe -. 

Furhemme, itis erronam todrinLtbrtPoizinsecs M~ststryingtodenigmtcbhdf, emah 
those passages where Poldn nds Moses m g  self-grating statements. Polzin says of ch. 4: 
". . . Moses is bekg &xdM hem as using these tunpod and phnsaologicd points of view to 
advance the ideological positicms of the first address" (1980:40; a n p h i s  dW). These statements 
are, irrespdctive of voice, part of the deep ideoiogicd program of the Dcutctolullllist to dimhish 
Moses. In fkt, Moses has little say in the matter for he is 'only" a chamcter living on the fllrfirce of 
the text and not the creator of the ideological plot of dialogic voices circulating at some depth below. 



4:21 ;n;.ll.r ficnhmmre h u h  wcu angry with me 
m y o w ~ ~ # ) ~ ~ ~ o n d h e s ~ n r t h a t I  
should not aars the JordPvr 

" Ymvh wvrr angry W h  me on your accocllltW--this is the explanation Moses gives for 

his disqualification from Canam. However, in reporting Moses' death the narrator 

quotes Yhwh thus: 

The absence in ch. 34 of any human malfhsance (or divine malevolence) harmonizes 

with the o v d  monologic message of the fame which depicts Moses as Israel's 

stellar prophet." The narrator's overt message pnsent in the frame is countered 

however by a dialogic voice in the reported words of Moses. Together, 1 :37, 3:26 

and 4:21 unite in a common voia of subtle deprecation of Moses, pruning him back 

bit by bit as Yhwh's displeasure is revealed. Such dialogic dissonance between the 

"voice that diminishes" in the first address and the "voice that augments' in the 

reporting fame gives Polzin his first clue that there exists in Deuteronomy "two 

voices in gentle polemic with one another" (1980:367). 

At the reported level two voices are found conversing over the uniqueness of Moses 

19 Polzin dmits that his hisy of the polyphonic cturrnts in Deuteronomy is incomplete, 
highlighting instead only those items tbat best dammtmk the ibiogy that his spbciolioed reading 
reveaIs (1980:36). Yet it is utteriy bewildering why P o b  neglects Yhwh's explicit indictment of 
Moses' guilt in 3249-52. 
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and the uniqueness of Israel. A passage where Israel's uniqueness is voiced is 

4~32-3 : 

The message of this voice is clear: Lsrael is unique because it is divinely elected. But 

there is a counterpoint to this message, one sounded by a more egalitarian voice 

Together with 2:9 and 2:19, Dt. 2:s pmvide(s) a subtle contrast to 4:32-4's unbridled 

exceptionalism towards Israel. Israel, it turns out, is no more unique than the pemple 

of Esau (or the people of Lot, even of Ammon). What is espcially important for 

Polzin is that these countervailiDg vocalimtions occur at precisely the same place as 

the narratorial he-breaks. Wbat was seen formerly as the superfluous interruptions 

of a pedantic narrator now takes on new significance: whae  in the repommng voice of 

the narrator one haus a diminishing of Moses (by drawing attention to the narrator), 

there is also heard in the reported voice of Moses a diminishing of Israel 

Ev~mPolzin'stnnr,IchinLh.p~tbispiDt~hpdmdtoohr. Only2:9d2:19 
are convenieotlyf~~~tiguously situated near a nurotorirl fkaebmk. Tbe "deprecating" lwssrge of 
2 5  does not occur close to a fhne-break utd converseiy, the mmmrid h a h  in ch, 3 and ch, 10 am 
not situated near any dialogic voices that undermine the distinctive status of Israel. 
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At the ideological level the dialogic conflict in the first address anters around the 
- 

denied access of Moses into Canaan. But with carefirl reading P o h  sees evidence of 

additional plyphonies at the pbraseoIogical and temporal Imls as well. Polzin 

divides Moses' first address into two parts using the criteria of past-firmre references 

and direct-indirect pb.mwIogy (1980:39-43). 

Part one of the first address is the recounting of past experiences in the reported 

speech of Moses (Dt. 1-3). The second part is an "analytical, evaluative response to 

the past" (1980:41). Here is Polzin's documentation: 

Within the "evaluativea second section of the first address (ch. 4) Poltin sees dialogic 

contrasts of a more theological nature, with descriptions of Israel's and Moses' 

'' ACCOfdlOg to P o k ,  the Shift in Moses' speech fiOm nponing in direct disar,me to analyzing 
in indirect &CVUIJC is anything but hPphrzPtd, fior it paralIels neatly his division of the Deuteto- 
nomistic EIistory as a whole: within the lrrrgu Jhtemnomic Histary the book of Deutenmomy 
bctions as an analepsis of rcportad sped,  while the books Joshua to 2 Kings ate the interpretive 
d y s i s  b rcpdning spsccfr pointing out the sipifi-ce of Moses' words for the Deuten,nomist's 
contemporruy audieace. 



uniqueness on one hand comacpainting statements of a mon common note on the 

other (1980:41-3). This counterpoint (again) bifuz*ltes the 'evaluativea section into 

two haLves: 

b g a I  a d  r C e n i e  (4:24) 
I 
I 
I 

Grace and mercy (4=3 1) 

Between the two halves of ch. 4 Polzin perceives a pattern: whenever the message 

portrays I s a d  as a candidate (like any other nation) for dispossession and punish- 

ment, the theology that accompanies that message focuses on legal law and Yhwh's 

retributive justice. Conversely, whenever the message portrays Israel as uniquely 

chosen, the accompanying theology focuses on Yhwh's grace and mercy. 

The following diagram summarizes the two voices of dialogic that play at different 

levels in Moses' first address:'* 

P o b  tbu not all the voices within each of tbe sections of ch. 4 fit natiy into 
scheme. In the first scctim wbtrt Irw rad lecributim arc emplmid ,  Moses delivets the following 
(4 :1 ) : *~m%-*or9m%~~m.g( for*g= 
~ t i o n i s t ~ t h a r h a r a g d s o r r c s m t o i t a s P h w i r o r c r G o d ~ w c d ~ n h i m ) .  Thesecond 

grace d mercy h i s  Moses &g r more suitable to the first section 

youcacinRibutmio~~daUtkethingsaonrcuponyouintklanm~syorr  wi l lmum to IRwh 
y w  God ond obcy Ais wia). While these statemmts seem to umtndict Polzin's two-bld division of 
ch. 4, he nevertheless sea a 'bRcketing of of mercy d gnce with neutralizing stftemeats 
of a totniutive nature" (1980:43). Polzin urulc?rrt.nde t h e  brclcketings urd ntuEralizings to be a 
consistent pattern throughout Deutennromy. The i a f d  terder wil l  notice in these dirlogic Crocings 
of grace, mercy and ntn'bution a mehemtion with a similar "dialogism' in von Rad's reading of 
Deuteronomistic tbsology (1%2:344f; 1984:psim). 



Summariziag the f irst address, Polzin says: "It remains to be seen whether this 

'dialogue' is real or only a device utilized by a monologic author" (1980:43). A 

peculiar statement, me that prepares PoIzin's reader for an equally peculiar resofution 

to the contrapuntal voicings in Deuteronomy. 

33.3 Dialogic in the Reported Voiec--scfond Address (5:lb-26:28) 

The core of the second address consists mostly of the code of law as reported in 

chs. 12-26.U its temporal point of view is predominantly firture-oriented (both near 

and distant), in conhast with the preterite orientation of the first address. 

Phraseologically, over half of the content in the second address is Moses' reporting of 

indirect speech and commentary" in immediate contrast to the fint address where 

Moses respectfitlly reports in direct discouse (1980:48, 56). In Polzin's opinion any 

a In this ssoad address Mosg creates a fnmc (5:l-1 l:32 and 26:16-28:68) for his reiteration of 
the lawcode (Poltin 1980:48). 

* P ~ ~ p o m t b O U t t b l t Y h W h i . ~ h d i r r c t ~ a n l y l l i n e t i m s s i n n ~ a r t y - f o ~ f  
chapters of the second address: 56-21.28-31; 9:12, 13-14. 23; 10:l-2, 11; 17: 16, 18: 17-20. Of these 
nine directly discoursed quotations, only two ue fomd in the brgcly 'synthcsiped" reparting of the 
lawcode. RissLing's reading rlso fbaucs on the blurring of Moses' voice with Yhwh's through indirect 
quotations in 7:4; 11:14-15; 17:3; 28:U) and 29:3 (19%:65-7). 



spealrer who co-opu indirect discourse (as Moses does in this second address) brings 

about parity in authority between M e r  voice and the voice quoted. When the 

pason quoted is the figure of Yhwh, the authktative status of the nparta is raised 

substantially (198055-57). This "synthesis" between the mported voice of Yhwh and 

the reporthg voice of Moses, between Moses as V$Q (&cIarer) and Moses as 'I@$! 

(teucher), is a &tical piece in Polzin's reading (1980:47). 

According to Polzin, the conflation in voicing through indirect discome that occurs 

between Moses and Yhwh is an invention by the nanator seeking to manipulate the 

respoases of the reader (198056)? In Polzin's reading, the narrator first attempts 

a It isntbaprztl iagarhyPolzindoosnotpidr~~cbt'~gtbpobliterrtes'Lrbe 
~ o g u e o f D t - 5 .  T h r t ~ o r h e r r c d e r s d o w t ~ b b l u i r i n g b e t w # a M o s e s ' v o i a d Y h w h ' s  
is understandable; they rte not sarchg fior dialogic voiciugs (a strikiag exception is Fishbe 
[1985:531]). But I would have assumod Polzin to have eathusioaidy seized the opphmity for this 
chapter appears to confinn his pint. A quick mading of the passage I~QLVCS the imprcssim that the 
words quoted arc Yhwh's, an kpmsion firrthet coafirmsd by the firmiag strtements of Moses: 

Phwh). This situation d h p e s  with the strtemeat in v. 4 that Ybwb spoke "firs to face" with the 
people (cf. rlso v. 22). Some (Phillips 1973:44; Driver 1986:84) bmmmb this incaasisterrcy by 
saying that while h l  head the thunderous voicing of Yhwh, they did not u n d c r S t d  until Moses had 
articulrted/hmpmbd the mamgc for them. Others (e.g., Mayes lg!Jl:l66)rpptorcb these vemcs 
according to tbe ptinciplcs of redactiou criticism, taking v. 5 to be a CORdCtion to an adier deutao- 
nomistic account based 00 Ex. 30.10. Seumd, the of v. 5 is mumally rbnrpt, which indicates 
that a speech by Yhwh is not expected at this point (voa Rad 1966:60). Third (ad most intmdng 
dialogically) is the shift in Yhwh's ddogic address fiom first person to third porsao in v. 11: 
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to convince his audience that the status of his hem is without equal (198057). 

Moses' ability to report ( a d  comment on) Yhwh's word gives him this supreme 

statudauthority, an authodty canfirmed in 5 3 1  where Yhwh personally commissions 

Moses to mediate his message. The second stage of narraforiaf operation is to blur 

the distinction (mostly in the lawcode) between Moses' m g  and his commenting, 

Weinfild reports tbot the rabbinic sages notsd this sbift (b. Mak. 240) and dated it to the already 
mentioned discrepsacy betweea w. 4 a d  5: t h ~  first two d t s  were h a d  d k d y  by the 
people in their face-to-fiwx encounter with Yhwh, the remriniag eigbt ume msdi.ted by Mases 
(1991:240, 300). 

Such shifting (or blurring) of voices betwaa Moses and Yhwh is fiwnd not d y  m chapter 5: In 
11:13 f ~ r  vie, there 8 blurring of arbjeb md h 2954 tbe f%-pers~a p r o n o w  ~ h l ~ e  

seems to initmy opply to Moses, but tbar sbiRs to Yhwh, Fuithcf voia ' d g "  also occurs in 
5:32, 7:4, 1R3, aad 28:20. (Similar can be found elsewhem in the Bible; for example: 
Gea. 9: 16; 16: 11; Ex. 3:12; and more rppliable to this discussion, Ex. 20:7, 10-1 2.) Scholars like 
LabuschPgPt state tht these shiffs are d y  part of Ybwh's style of speaking, though 'oa the whole 
Deubmmmic cormamt.tors seem at a loss with regad to the 3rd pmon wording in [these divine 
tpeches]" (1985: 112). No commntatm, as hr as r S b a g n e  is mmc, would mad these third 
person pmmgcs as secoaduy utlitims; tbty all ( I a h d q p  included) trcitly accept them as *all 
integral part of Gad's address.' 

EitberYbwhisdeIr~yshiffingotatior~ohispronomirul~(aoomnvln~ 
occtureact [ct Labm&p. 1985:112], but k w h r t  Mal  prrpose?) or Maim bas stepped in and 
hos~ovcrYhwh's.cldr#isbysubtlyshitting~~quotsd~spsachtorep.Jrtsd/qwtad 
indirect speech (again, fix what rhetorical cad?). L d n d m p  is correct I thinlr; most readers (if they 
notehotice the shift at dl) assume that the shift is Yhwh's and therefan do not pick up on the irony of 
the repcntad speech and reportiag fiune in ch. 5. Cairns exemplifies typical nolccbilrnce towards the 
ironic possl'bilities of this plsslgc, saying simply: 'That Yak& 'd ied  no amre' fir#nn two things. 
First, the jmple who bavG h a d  this &ulagic kernel of revelation directly h r n  Yahweh will 
henceforth bcu through tbe mrdintn+. Sacoad, the mated is d e d  by this fionaul. . . .* (1992:81). 

Givea his intensts in blurred voices d dialogic cotmterpoint, I would hve expected Polzin to have 
applied his interests to the reporting of the Dscrlogue. But the nrson Polzin does not use tbe bluning 
of voices in the Decalogue to substrnthte his q u u m t  Lisa with the way he bas mgiaarsd tbe 
s t r u c e  of his diptogic. Moses quote Yhwh md his Decalogue drli~~3ty so that it will colltnst 
with Mwes' use of indirect ("blurredt) intcrpretrtion in the Lrwcode, which ibis its concspondiag 
padelininewaytbennrrotor'sreportisstructund. Thenurrtorfirstne~Moses'speechiadircct 
discourse (in Denteranomy) and theu in the Deuteronomic Hidoxy shifts to sm interpretation tha! bIuts 
the distinctions of authority betwaa his voice a d  that of Moses (1980:56,66, 61). It might seem that 
the tail is wagging the dog, that Moses nurrt quote the Decalogue in direct discourse so thaf the narrator 
might accomplish his ends, but tbat is esamtially how Polzin wants the reader to d Deuteronomy. 
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thereby blurring Moses' words with those of Yhwh. Having &firmed the authoritat- 

ive status, and having blurred the words of Moses and Yhwh, the namtor is set to 

affect a COW & grace that will eventually have the reader accept the -tor himself 

as the "new Moses." For as Polzin writes: "What the Deutercmomist is gradually 

obliterating, as his mmtor's long qmrt  of Moses' various addresses advances, is the 

distinction ktwan the teaching authority of his hero and that of his narrator" 

(1980:57). The fi3nctions of M6ses and the narrator an identical: "As Moses authori- 

tatively conveyed and interpreted the word of God, so the narrator authoritatively 

conveys and interprets the words of Moses; as Moses teaches, so does the narratorn 

(1980:57).~ But how is the Deuteronornist able to pull off this tactical wizardry? 

In the fint address Polzin reached the concIusion that there are two ideological 

voices in Deuteronomy, one o v d y  strrssing the uniqueness of MoSeSnsrael and the 

gradmercy of Yhwb, the other covertly diminishing MoWsrael and emphasizing 

law and the justice of Yhwh. Superficial nadings of the second address seem to void 

the covert voice simply by dint of the nummus exampIes whae the status of Moses 

and Israel is decisively upheld (198050). The best example of Mores' superiority is 

the (already mentioned) divine commissioning of Moses as, eidetically recalled in 

direct discourse (5:31): 

a As Polziu Rds it, the relationship betwea hero and nuntor has exteasive -ficrrtios for 
the greater Dcuteronomistic History. Polzin writes: 

The Deutetoaomic History and the Book of Darteronomy as its prnoramic prwiew, 
vibrate with the following hermeneutic ntio: as the word of God is to the word of 
Moses, so the ward of Moses is to the word of the Deuteronomic rrPtrotor (1980:57). 



The point of this passage is unavoidabIc: in a direct quote Yhwh is he& auttroriz- 

ing/comrnissioning Moses as his spohspason. That Yhwh commissions Moses "face 

to facea and that Moses liws to tell of it apotheosizes Moses to unprecedented 

heights, enshrouding him with a radiant nimbus unmatched by any human other. The 

message of 5:31 dovetails smoothly with the mmatord statement in 34: 10,  OF^! 

Moses), showing that the nanatot's evaluation in ch. 34 i s  not some extravagant 

hyperbole. Paralleling this exaltation of Moses is a passage in 7:6 exalting the 

position of Israel: 

Yet, in Polzin's dialogic reading such obvious (ideological) tranquillity is merely 

superficial, a monologic disguise covedng turbulent cunents. Polzin detects ideologi- 

cal disquietude in these hReen chapters of lawcode clamouring with unmitigated 

conditionalism and retributive justice; two voices/idwlogies exist in considerable 

paradoxical tension, the one voice of retributive justice, the second voice of the 

sufface exalting Mom. So preponderant is the deep voice of retribution that it 

threatens to overwhelm the surface voice of mercy and grace exalting Moses 



(1980:53), threatening also to undo the conclusims reached in the &st address (cf. 
* 

diagram on p. 70). 

But thexe are ma more direct challmges to the overt message of a preeminent 

Moses. The first is found in Moses' reiteration of the commissioning event: 

won& in ids mowh and he will speak to -18: 18) as a dialogic voice referring 

qecifically to the narrator himself. What words will Yhwh put into his (the aar- 

rator's) mouth? The "prophet like Moses' will report the words of Moses (Deuteron- 

omy) and then wilt reinterpret them fot his own day. 

The supremacy of Moses is shadowed by the forecast of the coming of a new 

prophet "like Moses." Likewise a shadow darkens the resplendent status of Isael. 

Dt. 9:4 states: 



Far from evidence of clumsy redaction or shiftiog sources (as plopoaed by historical 

critical rraders) Polzin believes that these conflicting statements demonstrate "the 

overt exaltation of Moses and Israel [which] is paradoxically accompanied by a subtle 

but e f f e v e  campaign [aimed) at diminishing their unique rolen (198052). This 

campaign neutralips the message of grace and mercy inherent in such phrases as "the 

Yhwh of our hthers, " "the covenant made with the fathers" or "the oath which Yhwh 

swore to the fkthers,' bracketing their unmditional grace with controlling statements 

of retributive justice or prefixing to them conditional statements of obedience to the 

covenant of Horeb (1980:53).* It appears that the covert ideological voice has won 

" Po- sees in 13:18b a pasage that the *brackingW of m d t i d  mercy md 
grace with a statement o f d t i d t y .  In 13:lSb Moses says 'op ;FL.F le 

mq2 qw -31;1? rn mm 1Zpq! - nury t-fian t w - - =  of ang- 
~ z h o w r o u M C Y ~ ~ d 0 m p P r s ~ 0 1 1 Y D u ~ ~ ~ ~ Y O Y 4 f ~ ~ z O Y D U T f o t ~ ) .  This 
~ f o ~ * - - l ~ ~ ~ ~ . # P 1 w ~ ' i d l l h ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~  
~ ~ ( ~ p u o k q t h e  wiceof M y o u r  Ood. ~ i n g & ~ ~ ~ I o D l n n o d y a r t i s  
-1. Dt. 8:11 is opposite, m example wben d t i d  M e a c e  is pf ixed  with a statemmt of 
~ ~ - J d - - ~ ~ ~ ~ n * ~ m q i g p m m w r s p  

-youtm 
d n y y o u s h o l L k ~ t o & t k ~ u m c r y & w d m Y I t Q ~ d g o  in andposs~;~thelondwlulah 
Phwh to yourf*) (198053). 
As Polzin reads it, the d YldfiGnn c W e s  a d  eventudfy briogs to resolution tht tbologicd 

dialogic only hinted at in the first rddress. In the second address nkrd traditions or atvaunts arc hold 
in positive a d  dynamic dinlogic tension: a covenant of gxace md fisc electian made with Israel's 
firth- a d  a coveaant of law rmd retniioa formPlizsd with Isncl at Horcb. The implied putha 
voices these two covemmts in such a way that the c o d i t i d  thaotogy of law and rebibutin is 
firvoured over the covaunt of gmcc md free election. He das not however completely eradicate the 
theology of grace and mercy fbr it is 'absolutely basic" (to Polzin's reading) to maintain ideological 
tension in the book (198054). 



an upset, overwhelming opposing voices of mercy and grace. 

But out of the dialogic muddle of the second address arises a puissant counterattack 

directly against the voice that seeks to diminish Moscs' role as P m  (&cZarer) and 

t&p (teacher)). In 13:l Polzin hears a strong dissension: '@& l 3 3 e 3  N( 

?U@Q s a ~  nS! r2q 9mS ntiP& w#n nir 4: npq 9SpC ( e ~ e ~ t r h h g  t.w I 

command you, you shall k can@ to do it, you shall nor cldd to it or takefrom it). 

For PoIzin, no greater conflict with 18:18 could be imagined, no more ominous threat 

to the ideological aims for Polzin's narrator co~lceived:~ 

Fishbrne rpsg in l3:1 aa d m i t y  that cantrob d m t r a h  exegetical innovations inveated 
eadlessiy by numerous numbers of groups or schools (1985:263). Chccmhg this verse, gissliag 
comtcrs Polzin's reading, stating &at as it stands, this verse 'does not prohibit new pmphctic 
r e v e M ~ ~ ~ ~ t w b e a d m r e l r t i o o ~ ~ ~ r p o s t r s y f i o m Y r h w e h t o t h e ' ~ g o d s ' o f ~  
(v. 2)' (1996:31). A f k  comprring ch- 18 with ch. 5 Kissling su,ggests somewhrt n d i d y  that the 
passage in 18:15-22 is in fkt m invtotion by Moses, plrcsd in the mouth of Yhwh! For Kissling, this 
move by Moses nukes tbe pmphet suspect to (at last  'in this partkuk instance") qucgtions of 
reliability (1996:64)- (Less d i a l  is Polzin's m t  about 18~17-18: 'Moses reports God's w;ords 
in a muurcr tht is unchncteristic of the eatire f.wcobe, t&t is, through direct discome' [1980:58].) 

Georgt W. &wan hs some intenstiag commmts ccmaming 18:15-22 md its relation to Dt- 5. 
According to Sawan, the speech of lkl6 is 'very sirnit+ in to S:22 with some cbrvrrctmstr . . 

C 

shorteaing. In v. 17 there is 'a simifu c o m b ~ o a  of rbiidgemnt of md fidelity to 5:2Sm as weU, 
However, w. 18-20 contains additions relative to 522, thereby dinning to some extent Kissling's 
reading. Rather thrn suggest tht Moses placed this inveation in thc mouth of Yhwh however, SIwsla 

states that 'the depasdeacy of 18:16-20 on 520-25 is not truiy a relationship of quotation to original 
speech; it is rather one of a quorotion to an earlier qrtocptioa, the source of which lies outside the 
borders of Deuten,nomy . . . " (1988: 115). 

C y o v s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ t ~ f i a n W  

fotbids subssqtvat prophetic rrdivity - 
authrirmiort dogmatism 

( ~ I ~ ~ p ~ n r y ~ i n h ~ ~ ~ h  
andheslcrrl2spcrrktotliandthatI 
aPmmMd hiin) 

sanctions additional prophetic activity 

crin'dtradin'onalrjm* 
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Without question, 13: 1-6 is a thorn in the side of Polzin's reading of both Deuteron- 

omy and the Deutcronomistic History and Polzin takes gnat pain to extricate its 

pernicious barb (198059f). Polzin's reading wants (and needs) to defcat (or at least 

pmblematize) the overt monologic message of the text (as s u m a r i d  in 13:l) that 

would firmly establish an authoritarian dogmatism preempting all intapntive addition 

and subtraction. Up until now Polzin has cbampimed dialogic as the best way to 

nad Deuteronomy. Now however, the shea strength of the (monologic) 

counteraaack qresented by 13: 1 hatens  to overwhelm Polzin's entire dialogic 

thesis. Polzin's narrator cannot be the "new Moses" if the old Moses vetoes any and 

aU supplementation (1 9&0:63). 

Polzin ameliorates the seriously disruptive effects of this tyrannical voice by first 

referdng to the authoritative voice of Yhwh which he authorizes (confessionally?) as 

supreme. In 18: 18 it is Yhwh, quoted in a discourse, who projects a firture 

prophet. In 13:l however, the prohibition is spoken by Yhwh in indirect discours. 

The "I" of 13: 1 is the blended/blurred voice prwalent throughout the second address, 

a voice that does not distinguish between the reported voice of Yhwh and the report- 

ing/interpreting voice of ~ o s e s ?  This v o i d s  it Moses' or is it Yhwh7s?--has 

* Thc two terms 4~1htwitmirur dogmotism a d  did mcditionrrlism in&- are brssd on 
compssitiO(IPI crtegories fiom Voloshinov's Mondsm and the Philosophy ofLangwge (Pohh. 
1980:59,67). However, c u ~  with mother work by Volashinov (-rtad Spaach, ' 19-78: 157) 
rPisesthequesti0~1wbetherPolzinrppropri.testhesetetariforsomething~t&n~wrshterrdcd 
by Voloshinov. Auhorirarian dogmatism and did indiviclvolism (not "trPditidsmm as PoIzin bas 
it) rn just two (out of four) possl'ble tcodeacies in tbe dynamic i n t e m f r t i d p  betwan rtparted 
speech aud the recipient a u c W  context (the other two behg retio&ic &gl l lo th  md mlativinic 
individuolirm). 

50 I hi P o h  to be very confusing on this matter of the blurring of Moses' voice with that of 
Yhwh's. The contradiction in the foUowing quotations from Polzin demonstrates the ptrplexity of his 
reading: "Here in the lawcode, the 'I" of the cotmmd of 13:l is the dirbCt word of MOSCS himself and 



throughout the address been mdtted  to promoting the status of Moses. But when 

Yhwh speaks that is a far different matter, and so P o f i  listens with utmost 

acuity; aIl  other voices, chanrOn or ideuIogical, must do the same (1980:6!i). And 

so Yhwh's direct statement in 18: 15-18 effectively refutes the indirezt statement of 

For P o h  the countexattack from 13: 1 is furtha rebuffed by the Jhea irony of the 

literary context surrounding the tbr*ltening prohibition. The passage of 13: 1-6 is a 

'house divided against itself-its message forbids any addition to or subtraction from 

a lawcode whose very content itself is nothing less than commentary and interpreta- 

tion of divine law! This irony is compounded by the fad that the lawcode is 

embedded in the midst of the npoaing and interpretiag words of Moses, which in 

turn are embedded in the larger context of the nporting and iaterpretiDg words of the 

narrator. Layers of mediated contexts, multiplying the incongruity and paradox of the 

13: 1 prohibition, coospire to smother effdvely its "tyrannical voice" (l98O:6S). 

P o b  concludes, 

Taka at Eux value, [13:14 suppork m mb&nchg  of ISilt(ift IIW d religion 
that is raatsd in m attitude toward the divine word which we h v e  d e d  authoritmian 
dogmctiSm. T- to its logid codusion, this voice is tbe voia of a rcli~ous 
tyrrnnytbrtd~aoroom~subssqucatrCYjSimor~~011ofGod's~ 
. . . How better to focus on the &nudity of forbidding ray ongoing proass of 

t h a  is no way one cur distingubh between the reporttog 7' of Moses d the iepoRed '1" of the 
brd'  (1980:63; compare rlso p. 57 d 59)- But rbm Polrin subordinrtes 13: 1 to 18: 18-20 simply on 
the basis that in in fonner tbc spsJra is Mares, while in the lura the speaker is Yhwh (19&0:66). 
How can Polzin decide that Moses speaks in 13:l if in this verse the voices of Yhwh and Moses are 
blurred beyond recognition? FuRhermore, 1 fiil to mchtd how Poizin am Prbirrorily decide that 
the former is less tmtwo&y simply because it is idimct discourse. Why should we trust Moses' 
direct quotation anymore than his indirect discourse? And why are we to assume tbat the passage fiom 
13:l-6 is the indirect voice of God and not the v o i d  opinions of Moses? Either way, both quotations 
are mediated through a subjective human subject and pre both open to conuption. 



Zntaphg the word of God tbpn by putting sucb a prohiition a lawcode 
whose bmsic styk & d y  inextricably combines word of God with commentary a d  
mpmse to hat word? (1980:65)- 

At the ccmclusion of his reading of the second address Polzin states that alt utter- 

ances-whether they advocate Yhwh's justice and retribution or his grace and mercy, 

whether they diminish or exalt Moses and/or Isael* subordiaated to a single 

governing ideological point of view that diminishes Ismel and Moses and supports 

Yhwh's operation of law and retribution (1980:66). The ultimate semantic authority . 
of Deuteronomy, the "subtle and complex' ideological message intuited therein by 

Po& reduces the authority of Moses and makes Horeb the condition of the 

Abrahamic, "softening" instead of '@ecti.ngm the uncmditional covenant of the 

fathers (1980:67). The ultimate semantic authority curtails any totalitarian 

hameneutic (or outhoritariun &gnrorin) that would forbid @)interpretation of either 

the Abrahamic covenant or the covenant of ~oreb." Ctuiously, polyphony s e ~ l s  to 

have given way to moaophmy, dialogic scems to have smdered to monologic. 

Says Polzin: 

The dominant voice of retn'butioa wins out in the second address because it COQCCIL- 

trrrtes 00 expaatog the Wtfi0ritrrj.n dogmtkm impticit in the oppa6ing voice - - - 
whatever hints them were in tbe first rddrass of a r u l  ideological dialogue b v e  fided 
away in the second addmss- A monologic Deuteroaomic voice, c&racteriPd by a 
deep scase of critical trulitiodism, qpaus to be in fhll control as the third address 
of Moses begins (1980:69). 

IronicaIly, in Polzin's didogic ursesrmc~t of Deuteronomy it is the voice of 'grpcc' and 
"mercy" that adopts the position of authoritarian dogmatism while it is the dominnnt voice of retribution 
that strilrcs the more c o n c m  note of critical haditicmalism! 



3.2.4 Dialogic in the Reported VobTbird Address and F h l  
SPyisp (29:l-3399) 

Temporally, the third address is more firture oriented tbaD the second address. 

Thae are five direct quotations found here, all qcms of future speech with two 

expIicitly delivered in an exilic situation (29:24,25-8). fhr~~eoIbgiccrl€y, the narrator 

(not heard since ch. 10) retums once again to his technique of breaking W e ,  

bringing his audience back to his (exilic?) rwlity. This time the We-breaks are 

particularly effective for they occur at a point where the  native is pleptically 

focussed on the subject of the exile (1980:69). In Polzin's reading the earlier 

emphasis on law and obedience as conditions fot the procurement of Yhwh's grace 

and for the restoration of lands is redoubled in the third address. Compare the 

phraseology of these two statements, one from the fim address, the other from the 

IdeoIogiccaUy, Moses' words gradually decrrase while the voice of the nanator 

gradually increases until both are M y  indistinguishable from each other, their 

content and audience merged into synonymity (1980:70).~ 

In ch. 34 the steadfast recalcitrance of the narrator is finally broken and a W- 

" George W. S a m  concurs with P o W s  notion that the mumtor ~ssumas the prophetic role of 
Moses (1988: 143). 



blown narratorid discourse rounds off the book. One final irony remains however. 

The prophecy-fbltihent formula rrengages once more, this time to shut down the 

(tragic?) 'hem without equalw-who so fhithfdly repormi the word of Yhwh. 

With these words Moses' voice is silenced. The mmtor's tactful coup is firmly 

entrenched, enabling him to amatelinterpret authoritatively the historical survey that 

follows the book of ~eu~eroaomy.~ 

Polzin postscripts his reading of Deuteronomy by pointing out a few similarities 

between the audience of Moses and the audience of the namtor. Both stand spatially 

on the threshold of the Promised Land; one audience hopes to acquire the land while 

the other hopes to regain it. Both need to hear the dominant message of Deuteron- 

omy: that oMeltce to the law of Yhwh is conditional for possession and retention of 

the laad of Canaan. In their s h a d  spiritual and existential position the temporal 

perspectives of the two audiences merge into one. Then again, in seeming contradic- 

tion to his preferzed methodology, Polzin announces that all indications of dialogic in 

the text have proven to be 'mere compositional devicesn of the implied author 

" 'Ibc idea that the writer of hutmmomy was involved in the a of remterprrting the law for 
his generation is not Polzin's sole property. For example, Weinpea rerPds Deuttronomy as a proto- 
Mi* reintapremian of law, a Qnctice of 4 iu&zpxeWion that aaticiprtad the 1- hmneneutical 
system employed by the Rabbis in their (first Dnash, then Pahut) in-on of the ToRh 
(1976:22,25). 
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(1980:72), strawmen voicing apposing views in pseudoialogue so that the narrator's 

own ideology might rrswate a l l  the more vibrantly and authoritatively in the subse- 

quent pages of the Deuteronomic History. &mehow, Polzin's noda is prrparcd to 

listen. 



CHBPTERMlUR 
OF DEUTERONOMIC SCHOLARSHIP 

The sheer number and variety of nadings of Deuteronomy wenwhelms the 

neophyte reader. an expansive lawcode containing the Urdeuemmm*um discovered 

by Hilkiah in the seventh century BCE, calling for the centrabtion of the temple 

cult and precipitating sweeping reforms during Josiah's political career; the literary 

product of any number of (coincidental or cmsecutive) authors from any number of 

locations (northem kingdom, Shechem, Bethel, Judah) during any one of many 

different paids (pre-conquest, mphictyonic, exilic); a nascent Israelite historio- 

graphid literature, the result of a long and convoluted history of transmission and 

redaction; an introduction to the exhilarating post-Mosaic conquests of Canaan; a 

theologically-motivated homiletical text orgaaized around creedal formulas, describing 

a nation caught in a transition between hope and rest, promise and firlfilment, wilder- 

ness and Canaan; a (rexapihrlated) divine law or political constitution structured akmg 

typical ANE covenant treaties; supcmatural revelation offering guidance in hith and 

life; embryonic theology inseminating and infiast~cturing' both biblical theology and 

Judaism; exilic etiology Scribed to decipher purpose amidst tarifying circumstances, 

to discern meaning in a collectively experienced reversal of divine providence; even 

' Meir Stemberg, " T i  and Space in Biblical @)story TeUing: The Grand Chrono1ogyW 
(1990.138). 

S. Henrmnn is credited with h t  having sugptai Deutmmomy as tbc "ceatrew of biblical 
theology 1991:liiil; cf. Christensen's dbgmmmd discussion of this point and Jesper 
Hegenhaveds 11987: 38-44] summary of the veous thedogical "cams" of the Bible). 
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proto-Mishnaic, proto-rabbinic interpretations of Mosaic law designed to kOer save 

those alive at the time of writing. Recent readings from the synchronic community 

only add to the dizzying variety: integrated canonical work fkditating new pragmatic 

applications of old traditions; scries of judicial precedents for narrative episodes 

throughout the Pentateuch; didactic poem once the basis for regular public music 

perfofmances in ancient Tstaelite settings; theological engagement over important 

philosophical issues (for exampie, the endlessly defgnd presence of God). 

Scholarship has Certainly provided the questioning reader with many options to 

(better) understand Deuteronomy. But when a reader inquires who it is who nports 

the book of Deuteronomy, very few pment a clear (much less naRatO10gical) answer. 

Polzin represents one of the few, positing an exilic author (the Deutaonomist) who 

manipulates a nanatorial report of Moses' ancient address while at the same time 

surreptitiously Md authOTitatively presenting the hermeneutical and theological views 

of the Deuteronomist himselfg 

David M. Gunn has described Poldn's narzatological reading as "a highly innova- 

tive study' and has proclaimed (rightly I think) the year of its publication as the 

crossing of a threshold for narratological readings of the Bible (1993: 175; cf. also 

A c h y d  [1986:3w). A. D. H. Mayes praises POW'S work, describing it as "a 

notable attempt to apply modem literary critical approaches to the deuteronomistic 
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history . . ." (1983:20)? Dennis T. Olson credits Polzin for being the one signifi- 

cant exception among Deuteronomic scholvo to employ the new literary method 

(1994:2). Duane L. Chdstauca views Polzin's choice of methodology as a bold 

move: "PoIzin is asking a new set of questions of the text, which stand alongside 

those generated by the historicaluitical methodw (l993a: 16). George W. Savran 

(1988:112-16), Samuel A. Meia  (19925) and FClix Gsvcla L6pez (1994:47-61)' also 

impIicitly endorse Polzia's synchronic undemanding of the narrator of Deuteronomy. 

Yet others are not so enamoured. While George Coats comments that "[Polzin's] 

treatment of the Moses traditions in the Deutenmornist introduces a significant 

metbod010gical orientation for evaluating the hction of Mosaic image outside the 

heroic saga" (1988:201), his praise is qualified by the telling criticism that "to 

diminish the authority of Moses would be to diminish the authority frwn which the 

narrator himself +" (1988:202). L. Periitt takes exception to Polzin's reducing 

historical criticism to second chair, stating: "Dicscr orrr &r ZwSic~i l rmg aUcs 

Biskrigen gmnnene N o v i W w n e i n  hcltjiir mich nca noch ehtm L&krIichesn 

(1985:153). Brian Peckham too expresses misgiving over Polzin's synchronic 

panacea for present diachronic-induced disorders (1983:220); in Peckham's opinion 

(his own revision of) Noth's theory of Dtr history "is sufficient to errplain the 

composition of DT and the ultimate development of the Pentateuch' (1983:238). 

Maym equivocates somewhat in his wppat Ca PoIzin, wondering whether P o W s  synchronic 
reading will hove my reel effkt on morr traditional critiai clpproochts. 'The hpomnce of 
recognizing the Pible] as it strnds as a d o n  to be studied in its own right is often thought of as a 
usefd corrective to .tomizing tendencies: but the value of the more traditional rpprorch cannot be 
undermined by modern literary criticism" (Mayes 1983:21). 

And this, despite Up' practice of reading -my h the hi -d  critical strum. 
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T. Veijola, who ~jects in general the validity of the new literary cri fcd method, says 

this of Polzin: 'The results Polzin achieves in his analysis of Deuteronomy 13(4) 

don't all meet the high expectations which he gives at the beginning of his book when 

aiming to fill the enormous gaps left by the traditional historid-critical research, us 

Ire mai~ba  (1993:139; empks& added). The prominent narratologist Meir 

Sternberg criticizes the ~lzvratot that emerges in the later sections of Moses and rhe 

Deuerommist: "Any attempt to divest the narrator of omniscience in one place would 

reflect on his status in all others, certainly reducing him to unreliability . . ." 
(1987:184).5 M. Niehoff says of Polzin's reading: "He pays careful attention to the 

ambiguity of narrative voices, yet relies too much cm phraseological and ideological 

indicators for changes in narrative perspectiven (1992579). Eslinger states that 

Polzin 'errs in hearing a melding of the voices of aarrator/author and Moses through 

the ontoIogical structuring of voices in and subsequent to the book of Deuteronomy" 

(1989: 124). Finally, Kissling criticizes Polzin for minimizing the conflict between 

Moses and the narrator while continuing t&e lamentable tendency of biblical scholars 

to idealize the charactedhero Moses. Thus, 'Polzin not only explains and ignores 

some of the evidence far amflict between the narrator and Moses, but he also posits 

conflict where none is present" (1996:30). 

In my opinion Polzin's reading of Deuteronomy is commendab1e for its pioneering 

effort in listening closely to the voice of the namtor in Deuteronomy. His reading is 

As is obvious to myone who hr read Sternberg, such a namtoriaI predicameat would lead to 
the utterly l h m e ,  if not inconceivable situation where the authoritylrelisrbility of Yhwh himself is 
undenniaed (1987: 184). 



remarkably complex and admirably ambitious, to be eqected given the Bakhtinian 

influence that informs PoIzin's narratological method. Yet, for &_its innovation 

Poldn's reading is tainted with intapretve infelicities. Some problems are idiosyn- 

cratic to his choice of context, reading as he does in traditional Nothian style a text 

wedded in a prophecy-fitlfillment atliance to subsequent Deuteroaomic 

Here, the principle of the hameneutical circle (where the whole determines the pert 

and vice versa) exerts tremendous intqmtive influence, the broader parametrical 

boundary of DH imposing and constrainiag the reading (de)saibed. Catainly 

Polzin's structured contrast between reported and reporting would not fall so neatly 

were he to read Deuteronomy within Pentateuchal bounds. Clearly, Polzin's reading 

is the scion begat by the marriage of Deuteronomy and Deuteronomic History.' 

Excursus: PoLdn's "Appledm Hennenemics 

While not conspicuous in the first two chapters of Moses and the Deutero~~)nrist, PoWs 

reading of Deuteronomy is but the first stage in a grandiose expedition. As Polzin guides the 

reader through each of the three biblical boo* Deuteronomy, then Joshua and 

Judg-/he gradually hears, with the indispensabfe assistance of Po=, a judgement pro- 

nounced on the twentieth-century hemneneutical situation! Incredible as it may s o d ,  

Polzin's ovetitC&hg conception of Deuterommic History is one that sees in it 'a brilliant 

A criticism llso levied by Kissling against Pohin (1996:28). ' RBCOllfSgming the textco~~text combinnciou within P~~tateuchd boundpries iamahtely disrupts 
Polzio's muzat0ri.L powcr coup against Moses. Within the Pentrteuchrl f i P m e w d  the nuntar curnot 
rPnnibolizeptCstigefiomhisbctolcbptrcterinofdefto~the~fot ,  having8lrwdywaded 
through the Pattatcuch, the rerder is thoroughly conversant with the namtor 's  voice, situation, and 
authority. Not to suggest however, that cme shouldn't d b e y d  Deuteronomy's puochiaI borders. 
Among biblical ~ I o ~  ( a d  o h )  it is now common practice to read -my as put of a 
much larger narrative unit spmhg fiom Genesis through to 2 Kings (cf. Kissling 1996). Rtding 
Deuteronomy "Eanmteuddly" @issfeldt's term [1%5:136, 1563) would give Polzin his contrasting 
narratorid postms (without having b resort to unorthodox nomtorirl antics), switching from feportibg 
(Genesis-Numbers) to toported @eutMoaomy) and bock to teporting (Joshua to 2 f i g s ) .  To repeat, 
in every htetpdve project the contextual perimeter engenders the @osm'bilities of) readiug. 



exercise in the hermeneutics of the word of God . . .' (198092). Overtly, Deuteronomic 

History is a if the history of Israel; oovertly, Deutero~mmic History is a treatise 

granting interpretive license to any person or generation dedicated to opposing sufbcating 

dogma and to overthrowing institutions whose constimtion prohibi dynamic (ce - ) i i re ta -  

tion of the biblical text, 

Taken on its own, the ideology of the book of Deuteronomy (&carding to Po&) voices a 

vendetta against 'transparency, immediacy, and univalency of the Word" (1980:206), 

demanding instead a choice b e e n  two hermemutical alternatives: EIhschian author-driven 

univalency or Eeideggerian/Gadamerian intersubjective mdtivalency (l98O:2OS2ll). Polzin 

believes the correct choice to be the latter, 

In the book of Joshua, Polzin hears a voice of "sustained meditation on what it means to 

interpret the word of God in g e n d  and the book of law in particular" (lgm 144). While 

Deuteronomy provides the ~undatioa for hermeneutical principles, the d v e  of the book 

of Joshua plays out a drama where criricul tradirionalism thwarts autbritorion dogmatism in 

its attempt to stone wall authority via a "written-in-stonew manifesto. Through dynamic 

interpretation Joshua appropriates the laws of Deuteronomy as Israel struggles m occupy the 

land. 

First Joshua, then Israel, and ultimMly even Yhwh participate in the alluring game of critical 

traditionalism, seeking to understand, interpret and then apply the iaw to ever-changing 

situati011~ (1984 1420. 

The ideological voice of the book of Judges picks up where Joshua I& off. In Joshua, 

Deutemuomy's namaliad adwritoriruz hagmmism is replaced with a aodirodism 

that takes commPDd of the narrative. Now in Judges the reader begins to heat another voice, 

a disconcerting voice fiUd with ambiguous innuendo. The period of the Judges is a period of 

"mystery and obscurity" and in the midst of this unsettled situation the Deuteronomist begins 

to destabilize the searre asylum of crizicul trditionalism into which the reader had been 



invited. The narrator himself, that good and faithful servant of the Deuterormmist, now also 

begins to show signs of frilgmentation. With the dishtegdng omniscience of the narrator 

the reader begins to lose both confidence and ~eference.~ But all is not lost, ibr the 

Deuten,nomist takes advantage of this destabilized situation to impress on the reader the utter 

futility of reestablishing yet another dogmatism. The reader is shown that the practice of 

critical m d f t o d -  and interpreting God's words-must be "placed into proper 

perspective" and that critical trrrdin'odism too can become "a trap as much to be rejeaed as 

the dogmatism rejected by tbe Deuteronomist in the Book of Deuteronomy" (1980:194). 

According to Polzin, the destabilized ctitical traditionalism of Judges brings the reader to a 

place where she "is now allowed to experience doubts about the fiundation of the very 

critical certainty the author had maneuvered m e r ]  into embracing' (1980:162). In the 

book of Judges 

At the conclusion of his reading of the Deuterommic History Poiziu adopts an almost 

postmodern tone: 

Using the a a h i o n  that d t s  h m  mtn 'doing wbat is right in his own eyes" as the 
cclltral theme of the book's [Judges] stories, the -mist tums his critical gaze 
back upon himself and his nurotor, so that he m y  ill- the cadision thpt results 
h m  idolizing ideologies, which are, d k  all, man-made. However much critical 

Polzin's disiutcgdon of &y stability in the book of Judges is influenced by his peraption 
of two types of &on dtenuting in Judges: a synchronic xumaticm where the nurrtor reports only 
that which is v i s l i  to a chrrcttt preseat in the action md event descn'bed; md r pannhronic narration 
where the aMotor fepolts b m  m Orrmiscient paspsctive, revding inner thoughts md emotions. The 
relatively stable prachronic narration of Yhwh's Acrlings with Isncl is destabilind by the synchronic 
narration of "every nrpn doing what was right in his own eyes" (175). This produces ( & h i l y ,  
acmdhg to Polzin) a stain effect on the m a c k  "Tbe dist4nced and estranged viewpoint of the body 
of the sbries about the judges, as opposed to the evaluative uttennas that fiorm their hmework, puts 
the reader into the very experieacing of chaos md ambiguity that is postrayed as the h e r  experience 
of Israel daring this period' (1980: 166). (According to Polzia the destrbilizPtion evidcnt in his reading 
is reidorced by multiple spatial disorientations at the surke Ievel of the text [1980:181]).) 



traditioarlism is to be prefinraa over authoritazb & ~ * s m ,  wen the former bas its 
limi-, d it is tbt nnin p\rrpose of tbe Book of Judges to bring these out. Only 
thco can the DeuteroaomiSt's a q m ~ ~ & ~  for the dty of a continual &id testing 
of Yahweh's words avoid becoming fix him rrrd his Wdicaa m idolrtrous trap 
(l980= 186-87)- 

If obedient to the directing of PoIzin's narrator the reader of Deuteronomy has unquestionab- 

ly seen a fh things! Deuterommistic History as a relevant and reliable tweaieth-centuq 

"travelIer's guide to hemenemtical galaxiesn--who would have thought? But that is how 

P o h  reads; the histoty of the Deuterowmist is 'a sustained reflection on the limitations of 

any ideology to test reality or to understand the historical vicissitudes [that] man encounters in 

his lifechnen (19W210)? 

More prob1ematic than his grand-scale nading is Poizin's unorthodox under- 

standing of bdamental nanatological concepts such as narrator ontology and 

narrative voice structures. The fine between Moses and the narrator becomes bluned 

under Polzin's gaze and the dialogic vector between these two subjects becomes 

While at the level of biblical text Polzin attemp& reveal tbc nrrhinotions of the nruntor, 
there is yet rnothct level where a sirnitrt contest is played. At this nrefied level the rerdor is l ed  to 
adopt fifstly the mda-oamtor's (is., Poldn's) repoitad/- bermcaeuticrcal umhtdiug of 
DH. Once the reader amcedes (to) this u w b t d h g ,  s/he is &ndurlly l a d  to accept a position that 
seeks to "avoid the idolizing tedcacitg of a u n i v d s t  d trrnriiceadeatd mcthodm by trerting all 
readings as provisiad (1980:212). Heace, P o W s  ursessment of the ountor of Deutcroaomy could 
just as easily be applied to P o k  bimsdi 

By tk time he naahGt Polzin's wnddhg ranarb, tbc rsdet of M b s a  and the 
D~~1~r0IUN13ljthsbeguntofd, iacholtelyd.Imostwitboutbeingrwortofit.. . 
thtPo~narnarrrttorisrsimportrnttobimas MoseswrstotboQcderIsRelites. 
Po& is i'ndamd the Moscr ofow generaion (1980:32; purphnssd). 

The dtimate question then is: Does PoWs st.ars as "odscimt narratora also lose crediiiility as did 
the Deuteronomic nuntor, floundering tm the rock of dc(con)srructsd m'n'cal h.crditiorrcltism? Polzia's 
own rrnswer is renrulcable for its self-dwvity: 

Everything f have laboriously built up about the ideological perspective of the history 
remains open-ended, subjsct to f i o a  not only in the sense that a critical traditional- 
ism woufd understand tbis term but also recording to the critiquc of such an idaoiogy 
found in the Book of Judges" (Polzin 1980:211). 
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distorted in the midst of mysteriowly abstcact and strangely competitive ideol~gies.'~ 

The following statement encapJulattsluemplifies as well as m y  what is e~zoneous in 

This statement begs intezrogation: "Why does the aarrator need to go to such 

incredible lengths, first setting up Moses as a gnat pmphethkqreter then whittling 

him down, so that by some peculiat osmotic proce~s authority might flow from his 

hero to himself?" "Why must Moses' authority deaease that the narrator's might 

increase?" "If the aarrator's authority is doubtable, how can Polzin confidently assert 

that Moses' authority is redoubtably established?" 

Conventional mimatology answers these questions with a simple refutation: the 

his pun. The narrative's existence and the existence of the characters within that 

narrative all depend entirely on the narrator. Succinctly put, without o narrator there 

can k no n u m i .  A story never presents itsdf to the reader unassisted, but is 

always re-presented via the mediative powas of the narrator. Bar-Eht reiterates this 

" IthrrpatiDgthtcbsrsdarloolrsinMin~PohCorm-gofMorssrra 
tnw perso0 or petsoarlity. At best his Moses is a conduit through which first one idealogid voice, 
andtheatheothetisheard. I n Q i c t , d a f P o W s ' ~ ' ~ a n e r i m e o r ~ ~ e o n m  
almost scbizopbrenic qyality as heir voices are vearriloquized by deeper ideological "phantoms.' At 
the level of the story Moses is 'only" an in- of the laws of Ybwh but at the level of discourse 
Moses cnjoys a higber d i n g  for he becomes the s m m d b d  for all who desire to interptet authori- 
tatively. This includes the namtor who, in Polzin's reding, takes pains to establish clearly Moscs' 
henneaeuticot cndeatials which be then h d h t e l y  rssurnes fbr himself. 



fundamental tenet of narrative ontology: 

Given the obvious dependence of the reader (and the chamcten) on the ~arrator the 

reader has little choice but to trust the tacit authority of the nafxator. The moment a 

reader eaten into the mediative praws of a nanatve an implicit contract of authoriz- 

ation is cut between hirn/her and the niiurator (Poweil1990:2!5; Booth 1983:3-4). The 

idea that Polzin's narrator needs to usurp authority firom a character of his own 

invention is narratologically, simply inane. 

Polzin's reading therefore expends effort where none is required. By right of his 

situation, an authorial narrator is immediately and automatically granted plenary 

authority. Poldn's interpretive dilemma is one of his own making (1980:27-28). 

'' Kite  Friedemmn points out tbat the a prioti ontological priority of the nuntor in the norrPtive 
process hrs a cormterpoR with the philosophical thought of Trmnmuel k t .  She writes: 

per] crzclrtllcr kt &r b G w l c r r d ,  & FW&n&, &r Scfiovcndc. Er gmbolisi& dic 
unr seit Kant gekiujj~e ~ n i s t b r ~ f i s c l h c  ~ ~ u n g ,  d@ wir die We& ninht 
agrm@n, wie si& an sich ijt, sonhan w k  sic drnetr daF Mcdrcdrum rinct bemzduentien 
Wes lunriurcftgegcmgen. Dutch iluz ~cnnt siah* mere Ansdrcuurng die 
Teachcnwckk in S&j& und Objeh (1%5:26). 

There are m a y  other nwrtologists who reiterate the nature of nuntsd discourse. k o w  
says: 'Ia the work of verbal art what is pnseatul fbr peraptl*cm a d  contemplatioa is both self- 
containad and whole. Since the text in which the &em resides is bound rad h e d  by its ctertor, the 
infionaatiioa provided the ru&r is dl he will ever come to lataw' (1991:68). Rigney says, "-1 
has bcea a growing consensus tbrt whtevcr a auntivc may be, it can never be a s e l f ~ ~ g ,  plrin 
account of an extmtcxtuol reality, that even whca it rqmmts nrl ommeam, it always involves the 
namator in an act of comtmdon at poiesis" (1992:265). Even the historid critic must at some point 
admit bis total dependence on the text and its inherent @&activity, for as Eshger says: 'The historinn 
m y  dispute the historicity of the d v e  description of eveats but cannot the narmtor's 
description as the reality of the story world wWtthout also rejecting the story &a! is being told" 
(1989~27). 
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c o n t ~ c  'Moscr w m  God's gna ta t  pmpkt, rher@e believe him when he says . . 

. ?'" The answer accarding to normafive narrative theory is an emphatic "yes." 

"Does one inrerpmt the tepomng wrdr of die marrator by inem oftk  rcporrcd 

wonk QM-: mMoses said sudr 4nd such, thenfore klim me, as mato t ,  when 

I say . . .?"' The obvious answer is 'no.' To rephrase Poltin and remove all 

ambiguity as to how to read the narrator muratoIogicaIIy: 'As outhon'al namor, you 

camrot but believe me w k n  l say that Moses said such md srrch . . . ' From the 

narzatological perspective, ultimate semantic authority is found in me voice alone: the 

voice of the authorial narrator.12 

4.2 The Nprrstologhl Opportunity of Deuteronomy 

h light of the insensitivity to the mediated name of the text prevalent among 

Deuteronomic readers, md in light of the fkct that Polzin's narrafological efforts are 

I t  In my opinion P o b  gives entirely too much weight to the voice of Yhwh. The problem at 
base is again Poh's confiusion of v o i a  structure- Givea the k t  that the authorial tlOrrOtOT is 
trushkrorthy aud reliable, the mumtor's adority is -tad to him by virtue of  the dka t r se  situation in 
which the reader -untus the voice of  the nuntor. Oatologicrrlly, rbe nomtot is more god tluu 
'God,' far even the cbuacter Yhwh is mdWd thrOUgh his rll-pcrvrsive voice. In fact, Polzin states 
this exact point when he says, "If the path to God is through Mos#s, tk path to Mmm is bwugh the 
mator  (1980:27)- Why Polzia coasistently this obvious hienrchy of  mediation remains a 
w-w 

Polzin notes that two subjects, Moses md the nmatm, heu Yhwh directly which causes 
hermeadd agony fix P o k  which voice &es ultimate semantic authority? Polzin's 
h e r m e a d d  dilemma asapes mt- Just because Mases attributes his words to Yhwh does not 
n d y  increase Moses' stature as speaker or men as prophet. Does P o b  propose that, in our 
everydry world, every person or chrrctcr who claims to speak fbr Yhwh Clutomptically receive 
audiena and acclaim? Polziu needs to lemembtr that for the most part, Deutcmaomy is the 
subjective discourse of  Moses in first-person d m  (as quoted by the nuntar) and that what is 
heard is Moss' word on things, his version of the eveats, his udenhdhg  of what happened and 
what was said. Moses is only a Cbarpctcr, and a decidedly human one at that. 



seriously compromised, there is mom in cunent Deuteronomic scholarship for a 

detailed and sustained namztobgid assessment of Polzin's reacling13 a& a full- 

fledged nreadiDg of Deuteronomy h m  a namtological e v e .  

What shape might a fresh narratologid reading of Deuteronomy take? Given the 

limits of this paper, only a few prehmry 
. . suggestions can be made. To begin, there 

is much narntologid work needing to be done within the pages of Deutaonomy 

itself. Moving prematurely to Iarge-scale readings runs the risk of obliterating 

important interpretive understaadings within Deuteronomy, as I beIieve Poldn's 

reading demonstrates. 

At the concIusion of his reading of Deuteronomy PoIzin claims that ideologically, 

the book is essentially rnoaologic (1980:69. 72). I beg to differ. I believe that the 

book of Deuteronomy is intensely dialogic, but in a way considerably different fnnn 

Polzin's understanding. Within the thirty-four chapters of Deutemnomy, a thorough 

application of Fkldrtin's dialogic needs to be un-, one where dialogic counter- 

point is caremy discerned b e e n  the two directly inrmrbd statements of Moses 

and the narrator (cf. Bakhtin 1984: 18 1-85)." In order for the reader to hear this 

* Pob's courageous nsrrntologiial ltsmpt cannot be ~-ously considered the last word on what 
the nam!ologial approach cm produce in Deuteronomy, if for no other r#son than that as a discipline 
narratoIogy itself has evolved and developd a mu& grertcr s ~ p h i s t i ~ o a  over the last couple of 
decades* 

" Ochcn too have diSCCfi#d opposing viewpoints (or multiple sources) with lhtmmomy. P. 
D. Millet d e s c n i  the dialogic this way: 'A serious tension thus arises betwaea the rason given [in 
Dt. 321 and the d e r  acccmts of Moses' denial in chapters 1 d 3' (1990:242). Miller "resolves' 
this teasion in cbPrrctcristic same4ticrl firshion by 8ttri i ig  ch. 32 to the seprvate (Priestly) 
source. Olson perceives in Dt. 32:48-52 a dialectic b&weea Mosm IS living md dying sacrificially 
versus Moses living and dying simply as my n o d  mortal being (1994:lSO). 

Kissling also notes the conflicting dialogic between Moses' W address and ch. 32 (199650-1)- 
The narratologid nading I am suggesting h m  shares much common hermeaeuticrl ground with 
Kissling: a narratologicol sensitivity to Douteroaomy in W farm; a disoppointaneat with over-idealized 



d highly rubdive partnyrls of such br'blal figures as Moses; d pcrbaps bportmUy, an 
aummss of the *dialogicw betwlsea Yhwh d wer M a '  denied entry into Camma @t, 
3248-52)- TBcre rie however, some imgmhut &agencies. For one, Kissling's narra&Aogical fbCUS 
is not i d b m i  with R.lrbrin's principles of dialogism, For mother, Kidimp leads aeu a m f k s s i d  
rnrthoritytotbsvoiceofYhwhd~with~~o11thtthenrmtordYhwh~unitsd 
i n v i e v p o i m t d m d b o t h a r e ~ t h e r o f i D n t i d y ~ e .  I r m ~ a ~ g ~ l e s s  
c c m f h s i d ,  memoreapen t o t b e p o s s i i t y o f ~ c C O O t n d i c t i o o ~  thenamtmdYhwh. 
F ~ y , ~ r a r d s ~ w i t h i a ~ ~ b o u D d r r i ~ 8 w h i t e I b c l i ~ ~ e t b r t ~ i s  
impoirrntwotktobcdoatwithinrmlchmoretightiycirawmi'bad textltrlbounbn'cs. 

W b t s o r t o f r t d i a g a n e f g e s f i r o m ~ s ~ ?  I u c o ~ g t h e ~ o a g i v c n b y t h e  
biblical nrrrrtor in Exodus to Numbrs with Moses' own rccormt in beutetoaomy, Kissling is 
pmcnted with a dy-surP- comprrisaa with which to &&amhe the reliability of Moses. Kissling's 
PrimSryconclusionistbatMosesis "pIAyUy'areli.bIccburter, dcmoastntadbytheficttbpthis 
stotemarts mUSU4Uy' ccmverge with both Yhwh md the ntnrtar. Evidence of such convergence 
includes: a shared p c s h h  with Yhwh over Isrrtl's ability to obey; Moses' stadhst obedience to 
Yhwh, even to his d most hpmhdy,  positive cv.1untions from the mmtor (1:3, 5). 
However, there rrrc times when Mases' action md sbtcmeats diverge-& such times (.ccordiag to 
Kissling) Moses simply exezcbes in-ve limwct for which he lppcus to receive implicit 
approval fiom the nrrrotat @t. 1:3,5), Kissling dmits however tht t h e  are some SCtiotls 
~ciesbttwaerreventsnurrtsdmkodustoNumbasdMoses'persoarlpccauntoftbossune. 
For example, there rue d d m b I e  -es in tbe accounts of the b o s h g  of seventy c l b ,  the 
spy incident (which in Moses' recoilscticm is the maam for his deaied access into Canaan), the golden 
calf incident and the giving of the law at Mt. Horeb, md the conttrsting rccouuts in DL 5 md 18 
~~~lmningimnudi.ttandfufufemediotors- 

Wbendissmid, thedivergenci~sbcrwaaMosesdtbenurrtot(orYbwh)ueaot~dered 
serious by Kissling. He writes: '[While] Moses is portrayed as making himself look slightly better aad 
Israel slightly worse thn in the nomtor's account, Moscs is not portrayed as being blatantly dishones! 
h u t  hindf or fbpntly j d c d  in his view of Ma (199655). However, coMmning the 
discrepancy over Moses' cxciusioa ftom Caaam, Moscs is, rccotding to ICissling, 'in clear conflict 
with the aurrtor [sic]" (1996:67). Tbis conflict, while not eadmgeriag Moses reliability on the whole, 
does ultinrrtcly fior# Kinnling to umclrde that 'Mosas cmmot be trus&d wboo ht blrmcs the people 
entirely for his own exclusioa fiom U or when be tetells events in a way that is self-gntulrr- 
tory' (1996:68). Do these divergencies l e d  Kissling to conclude that Moses has ovenncppad his 
intetpretive/prophetic bounds? No, for tbese fkw blemishes ue msui by the omator's cover 
-ts of 1:3,5 and 34:lO-12, stabmeats which feasadrcassmt Moses' cssc~ltial mliability. 

As with Poldo, I c o d  Kissling fix rsding Moses in a way all too tlncommon umng biblid 
exegetes. There are however scvCiPI ptob1exmtics that picveut me fiom gnnting uqulified alebro- 
tion. To begin, it srppcors that gissliag is mlrvellousiy mmwm of tht arnrtological pmcept tba! 
tolemtcs (ewa insists on) the unreLirbility of tbe first- otinto~. Second, Kissling is firm in his 
assumption that the nurrtor and Yhwh are nli.blc, something I believe must W be demmtmtod 
before it a n  be .s9ertad Third, whilegissling picks up oa the conflict initiated by 3248-52, he fails 
to ham the conflict inherent in the aurrtor's evdurtim of Moses in ch. 34. F i i y ,  Kissling em 
llPROtOlogidy by ndiag Moses as more or less the 'mwtbpiece" of the nrrrrtor (1996:33) a d  by 
not distinguishing between what the mumtor namtes md what the cbac tm  say in the narrator's 
d v e .  CerbMy Kissling is correct in btuiag r d c t  betwaa 32:48-52 md Moses' stated 
masons for deaied eatry. But t k  mice spcakng in &. 32 is Phwh's us quotcd/nportui by the 
m a t m .  2lrc wr@u in this patsage docs -lie baw#n Marcr and tk narrator, bur bawun Moses 
and P7nvh rrs mpmted by the nmrator. Like Polzin, Kissling does not give Moses fbll ownership of his 
words andofiuses the p b  "Moses isrrnraUypmclyadar. . .". More acarately, Moses i s  



dialogism b e e n  Moses and the narrator it is a pnmquisite that Moses be viewed 

the owner and mhur of his own voice and his own utterance (Bakhtin 1984: 184). 

When Moses is given complete ownemhip and authorship of his own voice and utter- 

ance-full authorship of even his own cmttadictions, ironies, and internal 

dialogism-then he can be heard for what he really is, and that is as a 

W%o is RLpommng in Deutemnomy? The quick and obvious nauatoIogical answer 

points to the nanatorial voice of Deuteronomy's opening phrase- However, a closer 

reading rmals that things are arasiderably more sophisticated aarratoIopically than 

one might ht assume. There ine in fact, reporters in the book of Deuteronomy, 

two reporthgs, tw speeches, nanatives, nuo narrators combining to form a rich 

dialogic complex of embedded narration and embedding narratrial voice.'6 

$ 8  

Whea Deuteronomy is read as a narrative fiction independent of any real world 

tauaZiyportre)rar lar~gAimre&ru.  ..'. BscurscKisslingi~thenurnasoftbt 
IIprr0tori.L game be plays with too havy a bsad d clumsily upsets the namto1ogicaf table. His 
reading of  Deutemwmy ar&ts accodng1y. 

Is ~ L d o e r n ' t d n t d o p t b e ~ S . r m d a s m f i r t o M o r s s . t o o . p i n t . s a ~  
(1988: 113, 116). 

I beiieve that nding Deu&mmmy globally as 'nunEivt within d v e "  is mon nur~to- 
logically sound tban PoIzin's l o a b d  quotation witbin Quotuion rpprwch (19%0:25). To the ex@- 
e n d  n8rr8to10gia the conapt of "nuntive within d v e W  is not all tht U a d :  "one m t l y  
finds in a namtive several nuntors d mtny characters. One a n  even find more tbm one diegesis, 
each reprtseating a disEinct ficturl world . . ." (Prince 1991549). Booth also says: 'We should 
remind ourselves that .my nrstriwd inside view9 of Wh.ttver deprh, temporuily turns the cburrcter 
whose mind is shown into r astmtorw (1983:164). S 1 ~ 8  states that 'a chmcter who speaks 
quototi~~tsisrmponrilycastin~tolcofnurrtor.. .Likethenmntotwbost.atdsoutsi&the 
story, this c h u o c t e r f ~  uses citations of -a spsacbes in c o ~ m  with his own surmnuirl 
and descriptive comments to teU a tale, d to tell it in a puticulu wayw (1988: 13). 

Once agaia (as always) it is imptaut to rtolime that, like the lllVntOf9 Moses also reports speeches 
aud embedded units of discoptst i d q d c a t  to his own receiving teport. To d y a  the embedded 
speeches within Moses' ountive requires intensive repding, with arefirl attention paid in particular to 
the marlring of direct discourse. S. Meier's work (Speaking of S ' n g :  M d n g  Dimu Dismwsc in 
the H c b m  B&k) is particularly valuable for this kind of reading project. 
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situation or audience, when the reader maintains strict boundary between the voices of 

Moses and the aanator, when Moses' discow is heard not as the interminable 

ramble of an aged prophet but the intensely & d i g  first-person narration of Moses, 

then a nexus opens up between two distinct nanative situations/wor1ds where narrato- 

logical meaning can be pursued and engaged. L the midst of contrasting narratarial 

situations and worlds a distinct object of narratoiogiical inquiry emerges: a dialogic 

collision between two 'otherdhmd" u#erances. The opportunity for a fresh 

reading of the dialogic between the two nanators of Deuteronomy now presents itself. 

What Polzin initiated with Moses und the Deutemmmist must now be refined and 

deve1oped to a higher level of narratological sophistication. 
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